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ABSTRACT

An analysis of the transfer and adoption of grain corn technoìogy in

l'lan i toba was undertaken. Gra i n corn product ion in the western ha lf of

the provincers Red River Valley experienced a significant increase be-

tween 1970 and 1982. The study assumed an analysis of the adoption of

grain corn in the region wouìd provide insights for future agricultural

crop technology transfer programs. The study sought to identify the so-

cioeconomic, psychoìogical, and knowledge characteristics of the farmers

involved, as weì ì as the economic conditions under which adoption oc-

cur red. Data measur i ng the character i st i cs of the reg i onr s farmers were

obtained via a mail survey.

Grain corn was grown in the province before the ì!/0 to ì!82 study

period, however totaì acreage did not reach a notable leveì unti ì the

early ì!!0's. Farmers who innovated with grain corn prior to .¡954 
tend

to be older than farmers who were el igible to adopt the same technology,

but who adopted during a ìater period or who had not yet adopted by
.l983. Adopters of grain corn technoìogy also tend to operate a ìarger

farm business than nonadopters.

Analysis of farmersr use of information indicated the movement of in-

formation has been adequate so nonadoption is not the result of an in-

sufficient movement of information. Reìatively older and more experi-

enced farmers who were among the first to adopt grain corn tend to reìy

on publ ic sources of information more frequentìy than younger, less ex-



perienced farmers who adopted later and who tend to re ì y on pr i vate

sources of informatlon more frequently. The observed difference in in-

formation use did not account for differences in farmer awareness and

knowledge leveìs. However, the identified difference suggested the pub-

I ic sector was important in diffusing technoìogical information between

the innovation and late adoption periods. The use of congruent silage

corn technology was aìso observed to be important in learning grain corn

production techniques during the same period. Age, farming experience,

and education, particularìy a Diploma in Agriculture were found to be

important determinants of farmers' use of management practices that are

recommended for use in producing aìl crops, including grain corn.

Farmer attitudes to farm business risk and uncertainty did not ac-

count for their adoption action. However, the analysis found that wi I I-
ingness to act under conditions of risk and uncertainty increased with

the number of acres of crop and summerfaììow acreage a farmer operated.

Simiìarly, farmers who are more wiìling to act under risk and uncertain-

ty tend to have a greater proportion of their total crop and summerfal-

low acreage in grain corn, and to grow a greater number of special

c rops .

The analysis supported previous research that found a technology must

be profitabìe before it is adopted. The modeì empìoyed to examine the

economics of adoption indicated the profitabiìity of grain corn produc-

tion was a significant factor during the period .l978 to l!82 when grain

corn exPerienced its most dramatic increase in the province and the sur-

vey region. The availability of hybrid grain corn seed and the opportu-

nity cost of unsoìd stocks of grain held on farms were aìso significant



determinants of the rate at which grain corn acreage increased during

the same expans i onary per i od.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCT I ON

Technoì ogy i s an important component of Canad i an agr i cu I tura ì produc-

tion. The state of technology determines the manner in which agricul-

tural resources are combined, the ìeveì of resources used, and the

amount of output produced. A change in technoìogy that introduces a

method of production requiring less of one or more resources to produce

the same output ìevel decreases the cost of production. The freed re-

sources can be reemployed to expand production of the samer oF other

product(s) . Output can also be increased when a change in technoìogy

enables output to expand by more than an increase in production factors.

Technologicaì advance is therefore seen as a means of improving the in-

comes of Canadian farmers.

l'Jhether technology does in fact raise farm income depends on its rel-

ative effect on production costs and new output ìeveìs. When technoìogy

is used to reduce production costs, income improves under constant price

conditions. However, when technology is also wideìy used to increase

output the resuì tant sh i ft i n aggregate suppì y can depress pr i ces such

that total receipts fall more than the change in costs. Historicaìy,

th i s has frequentl y occurred to many farm products i n North Amer i ca.

Farmers have adopted new technologies to improve their competitive posi-

tion. However by doing so the generaì ìevel of production has increased

and I ed to I ower food pr i ces.

-l
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Technology's tendency to i ncrease suppl y and reduce pr i ce i s an im-

portant determinant of Canadian farm competitiveness in two respects.

First' if and when a new technology is not adopteC by all farmers at the

same time and rate, the competitive position of the initial users is im-

proved relative to subsequent users. l'1ore precisely, if and when the

number of initiaì users is such that the adoption of technology reduces

their costs of production more than ¡t increases supply and reduces

price, the initial users experience an income increase reìative to no-

nusers. The remaining farm population must therefore adopt technoìogy

to remain competitive. Second, Canadian agricuìtural products are sold

into internationaì markets, and in order to remain competitive Canadian

farmers must appìy technoìogy at least as quickly as the farmers of oth-

er major food producing nations. ln total, new agricuìtural technoìogy

must continual ly be deveìoped and adopted so Canadian farmers remain

competitive in a world of rapid technoìogicaì change.

Given the importance of technology to agriculturaì production, this
thesis is concerned with the process by which agricultural technology is

made avaiIabìe to, and adopted by farmers. In particular, recent ad-

vances in biotechnoìogy, which is the use of a bioìogical process to

produce goods and services, exhibit the potential to improve agricuìtur-

al crop production. Therefore this thesis concentrates on the transfer

and adoption of crop technology.



t.ì THE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROCESS

According to Fuller (lgBz) the technology transfer process can be di-
vided into four stages for analyticaì purposes. Stage I, the Research

Stage, i nc I udes the generat i on of new knowl edge ach i eved through bas i c

research. Stage 2 is the Deveìopment Stage, and refers to the interlude

where information obtained from basic research is transformed into a

technological product. Stage 3 is the Transfer Stage where the technol-

ogy is introduced to the target popuìation. This stage is characterized

by the marketing of the technoìogy, and the development of support sys-

tems designed to promote awareness of the new technoìogy. stage 4, the

Diffusion Stage is the period in which farmers decide to adopt the new

techno I ogy .

The federaì and provincial governments, the universities, and private

industry are al I involved in the development and transfer of agricuìtur-

al crop technoìogy. l'Jhile there is a high ìevel of interaction between

al I agents at each stage of the process, the basic role of each can be

deì ineated. Host of the basic research is conducted at federaì ìy spon-

sored Research Stat i ons and the un i vers i t i es. The Research Stat i ons,

universities, and private agents maintain field test sites used to de-

velop technoìogical products. Private marketing agents and the exten-

sion services of the universities and provinciaì governments are respon-

sibìe for the transfer of technoìogy. Similarly, private marketing

agents and extension personnel, as wel I as farmer organizations are im-

portant in diffusing technology.
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Just as there is some overìap between the responsibilities of the

agents involved, there is overlap between the stages of the transfer

process. This is especialìy true for crop technology because experimen-

taì deveìopment is conducted at a ì imited number of locations which do

not simulate the full range of agronomic conditions under which the

technoìogy may eventual ly be used. lnitiaì experimentaì development es-

timates the practical ity of a research idea. lf the idea exhibits prac-

tical merit, further experimentation to develop the technoìogy into a

form that can be used by farmers and to identify any necessary associat-

ed agronomic conditions and practices is conducted. For crop techno'l ogy

this typicaì ly involves experimentation on test pìots. The resul ts from

test plots are used to determine whether farmers can use the technology

in its. test plot form, or whether and what type of additionaì deveìop-

ment is required before farmers can readily apply the technology. ln-

formation obtained from experimental farm sites is transfered to poten-

tial users so that they can assess the technoìogy. ln turn, subsequent

users subject the technoìogy to a larger and more variable set of agro-

nomic conditions. The resulting information is used to further assess

the technology, and is fed back into the transfer system to increase the

information avai lable to even more subsequent users. ln summary, the

interdependence of the stages of the transfer process resuìts in the ac-

cumulation of pertinent information over time.

According to Heady (1957) the amount of information avai ìable affects

decision making. When the avai ìable information is sufficient to rel ia-

bly estimate the future, decision making is said to involve risk. ln

other words, when the number of historical observations is sufficient to
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combine into a probabi ì ity distribution the probabi I ity of any one out-

come can be estimated. Such a probabiìity, which assumes the past is

repeated in the future, is the risk of the associated outcome occurring

in the future. VJhen an insufficient number of historical observations

exist to rel iably form a probabi I ity distribution, decision making is

said to involve uncertainty. Uncertainty is also an anticipation of the

future, but one that is pecul iar to each individual since it cannot be

based on a body of historîcaì information.

Because the amount of information availabìe affects decision making,

the decision to adopt a new technology involves risk and uncertainty.

The number of farmers already using the technology determines the degree

of uncertai nty the i ndividuaì faces. The very f i rst farmers to use a

new technology are typical ìy part of the development process. They re-

ceive I imited information from researchers and deveìopers, and conseq-

uently face uncertainty. Subsequent users also face uncertainty, but to

a lesser degree because they can use the information deveìoped by the

initiaì users. AccordiÀgly, even more subsequent users face even less

uncer ta i nty, unt i I at some point the i nformat i on accumu l at i on i s so

approaches that of risk. Heady

few agriculturaì climates are so

constant that they can be reì iably predicted. Consequently, al I expec-

tations of future production ìevels are uncertain, and farming decisions

vary by the degree of uncertainty invoìved.

Technoìogy and information are frequentìy conceptual ized as moving

between a ser i es of nodes. Accord i ng to S ì ocum (1962) these nodes are

equivalent to the actors of the adoption process, namely the innovator,

I arge the degree of uncer ta i nty i nvo I ved

(1957) has also poinred out that very
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the adopters, and the nonadopters. The first node, or the innovator is

the first to use a new technology. The innovator's use of a development

increases the amount of ínformation avai labìe to the early adopter, who

is the next to use a new technology. The late adopter uses a technoìogy

after the previous actors have adopted it, and the nonadopter chooses

not to use a development. This movement of technoìogy between farmers

is referred to as the adoption path.

The adoption path for agricuìtural technology is also defined in a

spatiaì context related to the transfer process. lnnovators can be lo-

cated in one or more regions. A region is an area that is characterized

by simi lar agrocl imatic characteristics such that a technology developed

at any one ìocation within the region can be used throughout the region

without alteration. Crop technoìogy must be developed to suit each re-

gion, therefore when one technoìogy is developed concurrentìy within two

reg i ons, each reg i on conta i ns i nnovators. When one reg i on preceeds the

other the first users in the first region are innovators, while the

first users in the second region are earìy or local adopters. Accord-

ingìy, late adopters and nonadopters are found within each adopting re-

gion, and are defined reìative to the innovators and,/or the early adop-

ters of the region.

1"2 SCOPE AND OBJECT I VES

The Canadian farming industry has adopted many technoìogical improve-

ments' especiaìly since the second worìd war. As mentioned, one of the

reasons why new farming technology has been adopted is that technology

generally improves productive efficiency by increasing output andlor de-
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creasing costs. This characteristic of modern agricultural technoìogy

has aìso increased the special ization of agricultural production. Farm

operators have adopted entire farm systems based on the latest technolo-

gy to achieve efficiency. Ful ler (ì982) has suggested that given the

increased speciaì ization of production, the transfer process should be

examined on an individual commodity basis by using a case study ap-

proach.

Grain corn is a good, case example of a high technoìogy commodity.

Grai n corn requi res more i ntensive management than the production of

conventional crops. Proceeding chronoìogical ly from seeding to harvest

time, the fol ìowing points outì ine the management necessary for success-

ful grain corn production. Grain corn is grown from hybrîd seed, there-

fore seed must be evaluated and purchased annually. The time of seeding

is an important consideration, wi th the period l4ay I to l! considered

optimal. Hami I ton (ì980) has reported that a loss of approximateìy one

bushel per acre per day in yield can be expected when corn is planted

after the f irst week of llay. The early l'lay seeding requirement for corn

is in contrast to other cereal grains which can be sewn up to the end of

l'lay.

Corn is a poor competitor with

level of weed management. One of

be foì lowed. One is the use of

c i des. These herb i c i des prov i de

remain as residues in the soiì.

weeds and consequently requires a high

two different management practices can

tr i az i ne based so i ì i ncorporEted herb i -

are grown in a rotation with corn.

the only crops that are somewhat,

effect i ve weed controì , but they a l so

This poses a probìem when other crops

At present field peas and fìax are

but not compìetely resistant to triaz-
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ine residues" Triazine resistant canola is also beíng deveìoped. gne

solution to this problem is to continuously crop corn. The bui ldup of

disease and insects under a continuous cropping pattern aìso makes it a

somewhat ì ess than sat i sfactory a I ternat i ve.

The second method of managing pests in corn is the use of cultural

practices. The use of row crop tilìage equipment can be combined with

the use of nonresidual herbicides to controì weed popuìations. However,

the selection of this practice requires approximately $5ooo, (l9g4S) in-

vestment in addition to the relatively high capital investment the deci-

sion to grow grain corn entai ls. specifical ly, corn must be planted

with a corn specific planter which can be purchased for Slo-z5ooo,

(19845) depending on size. Corn specific harvest equipment which shel ls

the corn as opposed to thrash i ng i t can be purchased for S lo-l5ooo,

(f9845). As for the harvestîng of corn, the llanitoba Corn Committee

(1984) recommends the crop be harvested at 27 percent moisture to mini-

mize fieìd losbes, cracking, and spì itting of the seed. The result of

this is most corn growers must dry their crop before storage. This

practice presents another cost. Corn growers can have their crop custom

driedr or they can purchase a drier and do it themselves. Growers can

sometimes offset the cost of a drier by engaging in custom drying.

Since l97O l'lanitoba grain corn acreage has increased 20 fold and

yield has increased approximately 20 percent. This study examines the

adoption of grain corn technology in f4anitoba in an attempt to identify
factors sal ient to the future transfer and adoption of crop technoìogy.

ln so doing, the study examines the current users of grain corn technol-

o9Y' the transfer systems they rely on, and the economic factors affect-
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ing the use of the technology. ln summary, the objective of this study

i s threefol d:

l. To examine the socioeconomic characteristics of the farmers involved.

2" To examine the roìe of information and risk and uncertainty in the
adopt i on process.

3, To examine the economic conditions under which adoption occurs.

1.2.1 Grain Corn in Jçlanitoba

As indicated, successful production of grain corn requires the use of

hybrid seed. Glenn (.l98ì) has pointed out that the growth of grain corn

production on the Prairies has been dependent on the development of im-

proved hybrids. Table l.l outlines the changes in Manitoba grain corn

acreage that are consistent with the deveìopment of hybrid seed technol-

ogy in the province. Hybrid corn seed technology was developed in the

U"S. during the lll0's, and was introduced to l'lanitoba in the late
ll40rs. These varieties performed reasonably wel l, but because they

were developed for the warmer, ìonger growing seasons of the u.S. they

d id not cons i stent ly produce r ipe gra in. I n l95O the l'lorden Research

Station introduced two hybrids and provincial acreage increased to

30'000 acres only to decrease to an annuaì average of !OO0 acres between

1955 and I970. ln 1971 commerciaì seed producers began to develop hy-

brids suited to regions in the province with adequate heat accumulation,

and acreage reached 24000 acres in j971. Table l.ì indicates that in

1971 fifteen hybrids representing a range of maturity of 22j0 to 2600

Corn Heat Units (CHU's) were available. Three of the fifteen varieties
were availabìe f rom the ¡'torden Station. ln 1976 nineteen varieties rep-

resenting the same maturity range were availabìe. 0nly two of the nine-



teen were commerciaì ly avai ìable from publ ic

den Stat ion and the Un ivers i ty of ltlan i toba. I

continued the commercial sale of hybrid seed,

I ease bas í c seed to commerc i a ì growers on I y.

creased after ll// reaching its present annua

l0

out ì ets i nc I ud i ng the l'1or-

n 1977 publ ic outlets dis-

choos i ng i nstead to re-

Acreage dramaticaì ly in-

ì average of approx i mate I y

TABLE I. I

Growth of Grain corn Technoìogy and Acreage in l'lanitoba, ì948-.l983

Provincial
Year AcreageIl]

Number
of Hybr i ds

Available[2]
Provincial

Year AcreageIl]

Number
of Hybr i ds

Avai lable[2]

I 948
tg\g
1950
1951
1952
1953
195t+
1955
1956
1957
I 958
1959
r g6o
r 96l
t962
1963
196h
1965

9900
22000
30000
25OOO
r 9700
r 5000
9900
63oo
7ì00
Sooo
7000
5000
5500
4ì00
3300
45oo
5000
6ooo

na
na
na
na
na

5
5

na
6

7

7

5
5
6

6

4
4

7

1966 2goo
1967 55oo
l 968 z5oo
tg6g 3000
1970 3500
1971 gt00
1972 ì 3000
1973 ì 6000
197 t+ 5000
1975 ì 2000
1976 I 7oo0
1977 24ooo
1978 88ooo
1979 I 30000
r 980 I 4o0oo
r98ì 225OOo
1982 2OOOO0
I 983 I goooo

7
ô
0

na
6

15
15
15
t8
r9
t8
r9
r4
ll+
22
21

23
25
26

na: not avai ìabìe

Source tl] l98l Yearbook, I'lan i toba Agr icu I ture, AGDEX 850

l2l 2250-2600 cHU matur i ty range
1948-83 Fieìd Crop Recommendations for t4anitoba,
l'lanitoba Agricuì tural services coordinating committee,
l.lan i toba Depar tment of Agr i cu I ture

200,000 acres.
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ln addition to requiring relatîvely more intensive production manage-

ment' the marketing of grain corn requires special consideration. l'lani-

toba grain corn is used for industrial processing and livestock feed.

Since approximateìy 1970 producers with high quaìity corn can sell di-
rectly to Calvert of Canada Distilleries in Gimìi, l'ianitoba. The dis-
t i I ì ery requ i res approx imate ly 5l thousand tonnes annua I 'l y. The l,iohawk

0iì Company located in l'1 innedosa, llanitoba began purchasing Hanitoba

grain corn on a regular basis in 198i. llohawk uses an 80 percent grain

corn and 20 percent barley mixture to produce aìcohoì which they blend

with gasoline and retaiì asrrgasohoì" fuel for internal combustion en-

gines. i\lohawk presently purchases about .l4,500 tonnes of corn annually,

and expects to increase their usage in the future. Remaining suppì ies,

which averaged 210 thousand tonnes between ì!80 and lgï2, are used in
'I ivestock rat ions.

As for the actuaì marketing, a producer may sell corn to another pro-

ducer who in turn may sell it to the feed market or feed it. A producer

might also selI corn to feedmilìs located in ltlanitoba or British Colum-

bia. A producer may seìì directly to the feedmills, or indirectly to a

marketing agent who in turn del ivers to the feed market. The primary

grain eìevator companies wi I I purchase corn in this fashion, as wi ì I a

variety of smaì ler grain companies, primari ìy located in southcentral

l'lanitoba. ln l98l a record grain corn crop resulted in provincial grain

corn being del ivered to the export market for the first time.

These marketing options, especialìy the feedgrain trade option, have

not always been availabìe to l'lanitoba corn growers. ln fact, âS Glenn

(1981) has pointed out, dissatisfaction with the Canadian grain market-
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i ng system prompted producers to i ncrease the i r product i on of spec i a I

crops incìuding grain corn. prior to 1973, western canadian feedgrains

had to be marketed through the canadian wheat Board, (il,JB). This meant

feedgrain producers couìd onìy deliver grain according to the quotas es-

tabl ished by the CWB. When del iver quotas were insufficient western

stocks of grain increased and in turn depressed western prices. A farm-

er in need of cash was therefore obì iged to sel ì coarse grains to the

western feedgrain market at depressed prices. ln one attempt to over-

come this problem, western grain producers turned to special crops.

Special crops are crops other than wheat, barley, âñd oats, and includes

the oilseeds, pulse crops, corn, and potatoes. A producer couìd grow a

special crop' del iver to a cash market and receive immediate payment.

Three changes made to canadian feedgrain marketing poìicy beginning

in lg73 improved the aì locative abi ì ity of the feedgrain market. One,

the lnterim Policy of ì973 removed restrictions on the movement of feed-
grains within the Prairie Provinces. Two, the Domestic Feedgrain poì icy

of l97l+ (DFP) moved the responsibiìity for handting and pricing feed-

grain from the cwB to the private trade. Three, the DFp aìso estab-

ì ished switching of country for terminaì stocks and introduced a storage

program in grain deficient areas. With the market better able to right
differences in interregional feedgrain supply and demand conditions,

subsequent marketing pol icy changes heìped to develop B.c. markets for
l'lanitoba grain corn. At the time f eedmills of interior B.c. were im-

porting Albertan barley and oats, and u.s. corn. According to Glenn

(.l981) the price of l'lanitoban corn was set according to the U.S. cash

pr i ce pì us exchange, fre i ght, tar i ff, and appropr i ate brokerage charges.
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Statutory rai lfreight rates did not appìy, whi le Feed Freight Assistance

could be received on grain corn moving by truck as well as rail to in-

terior 8.c.. Delivery of grain by truck is preferred in interior B.c.

because trucks are better ab I e to access the feedmi ì I s scattered

throughout the region. Consequentìy, l,lanitoba was competitive with U.S.

corn i n B. C. and markets were deve I oped.

r.3 ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

Chapter 2 reviews previous research on technology transfer and adop-

tion to develop an analytical framework, and to identify the factors im-

portant to the Hanitoban situation. Chapter J deveìops the methods used

to gather and anaìyze data measuring these factors. Chapter 4 presents

and interprets the resuìts of analyzing selected primary and secondary

data" Chapter ! summarizes the resuìts and presents suggestions for fu-

ture research into the transfer of agricultural technoìogy.



Chapter I I

REVIEW OF LITTRATURE AND DEVELOPI4ENT OF HYPOTHESES

This chapter incorporates a review of technological change I iterature
with the development of hypotheses of the expected relationships between

economic" social and psychologicaì factors and adoption. The chapter

uses an i nterd i sc i pl i nary framework to i nterrel ate the der ived hypoth-

eses into a systematic relationship of independent variabìes to the de-

pendent variable of adoption. within this framework, a modeì of the

adoption process is combined with a discussion of the farm decision mak-

i ng process.

2.1 CONCEPTUAL HODEL

Hobbs et al - (.l964) provide the conceptual model for farm technology

adoption. Actíon, A, is a function of an individual's capacity, c,

s i tuat i on, S, and va I ues, V.

(ì) A = f ( C, S, v)

The model is based on the premise that human action is goal oriented.

Goals are the method by which an individual seeks to satisfy needs.

llore precisely, the accompl ishment of goaìs is a means of satisfying
needs. Actions can be classififed as means or goals, with the classifi-
cation dependent on the level of general ization. The action of an indi-
viduaì may be di rected toward accompl ishing a particular goal, but the

individuaì may view the accomplishment of this goal only as an interme-

- t4 -
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diate step in the accomplishment of a more highly vaìued goal. ln this

case the intermediate goal is a means of attaining the more vaìued goal.

2 .1 .1 Capac i tv

Capacity, C, is a measure of an individualrs perceptual and cognitive

abi I ity. Capacity is important in determining an individuaì,s awareness

of alternatives and therefore affects the choice of goals, and the means

selected to obtain them. Capacity also determines the individuaì's

abi I ity to develop knowìedge from experience and information, and there-

fore influences the level of goaì accompl ishment obtained.

2.1 .2 S i tuat ion

I'lhile capacity measures whether an individual is aware and capable of

completing a goal, situation measures whether the goal of concern is ac-

cessible in the technical and social environment. An individuaì can be

expected to strive onìy for goals that are accessible. Situation meas-

ures suitability to the geographic ìocation. Situation aìso measures

accessibility in the sociaì environment, where ìegal guideìines or in_

stitutions must be fol lowed in compìeting goal oriented action. Situ-

ation measures economic incentives and impediments. Under different ec-

onomic conditions one action may be more suitabìe than another.

2.1 .3 Va l ues

Whiìe capacity and situation measures whether the individual can

achieve a goal, values, V, measure the individualrs desire to achieve

it. Values are culturaì standards or codes that persist over time and
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are used by members of the culture to order their intensity of desire

for various phenomena. l'lore precisely, individuaì memberrs reaction to
particular phenomenon are functions of cultural ìy acquired values. Ac-

tions are functions of values because aìthough certain vaìues may be

identified with a particuìar cuìture, a value may be held with varying

degrees of i ntens i ty by d i fferent members of the cu I ture. Consequent I y,

different individuals may have different goal orientations and therefore

behave differentìy. Cultural norms are related to vaìues. Norms del im-

it acceptable means of satisfying needs. Therefore norms provide a ref-
erence point for the selection of goals as well as a criteria for meas-

ur i ng goal accompl i shment.

2.1 "\ I ntereaction of

The interaction of an individual,s capacity, c, situation, s, and

vaìues, V determines the individuaìrs selection and leveì of goal accom-

pl ishment. There are various levels of goal accompl ishment and not just

the extremes of success and faiìure. Two individuals may seek the same

goa ì , but the degree of accompl i shment requ i red for sat i sfact i on may

differ between the two. This difference is due to different c, s, and V

i nteract i ons wi th i n the i nd ivi duaì s. Control I i ng any two of the three

factors while aìlowing the third to vary can be expected to result in

individual differences in the seìectíon of means and goals and conseq-

uently in behaviour.

C, S, and V Variables
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2.2 A HODEL OF ADOPT I ON

The dependent variabìe, A, of the conceptual model can be defined as

the adoption of a technoìogicaì deveìopment and the model used to exam-

ine the variables affecting adoption. Four possible actors in the adop-

tion process have been identified, nameìy the innovator, the early adop-

ter, thê ìate adopter, and the nonadopter. lndividuals differ by the

time they decide to adopt, and therefore four states of the dependent

variable, A exist at any point in time. The fundamental theorem of this

study is that each actor possesses a unique set of c, s, and v charac-

teristics. An examination of these charcteristics wilI provide insights

to the adoption process.

sìocum (1962).describes five stages in the adoption process. ln the

first stage the individual ìearns of the existence of a deveìopment, but

has I ittle knowledge of it. ln the second stage, the individuaì seeks

information to consider the developmentts merits. During stage three,

the individual mentally appìies the development to the ìocaì situation,

and uses more information to decide whether to adopt. ln stage four the

individual actual.ì y applies the idea, of ten on a small scaìe. stage

five is the stage of acceptance leading to continued use or rejection.

This description can be appìied to the conceptual model to systematical-

ìy select an increasing number of C, S, and V factors that differentiate

between the actors of the adoption process. The remainder of this chap-

ter identifies these factors within their respective c, S, and V catego-

ries while discussing the adoption process.
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2.2"1 Capacity

Slocum (1962) identififes awareness as a prerequisite to adoption.

An individual must be aware of a development in order to adopt it. The

individualrs mentaì capacity determines awareness and the ability to de-

velop knowìedge" Knowledge is the ì ink between the stages of adoption.

ln stage one, knowìedge determines awareness. An indívidual that is

aware of a phenomenon is said to have some knowìedge of the phenomenon.

During stages two and three, the individual accumulates the knowìedge

required to make the adoption decision. Once adoption is completed,

knowledge continues to accumulate as the individual monitors and gains

experience with the development. The longer an individual has adopted a

devel opment the greater the exper i ence ga i ned and consequent I y the

greater the individualrs knowìedge. Nonadopters are located somewhere

between stages one and three, and therefore can be expected to have less

knowledge than adopters who are located between stages four and five.

Therefore' one method of differentiating between actors is to examine

their relative knowledge leveìs.

Knowìedge can be deveìoped from one or a combination of exper ience

and information. f'lentaì capacity determines the individualrs ability to

turn information into knowledge. The relatively more mentaì ly capable

individual should be able to decode more special ized, and/or technical

ìnforma!ion, and be better informed, oF more knowledgeable as a resuìt.

Due to the difficuìty in measuring mental capacity, previous studies

have used educat i on as one proxy for i nte l ì ect. For examp l e, tJe l ch

(ì970) proposed that education's "al ìocative effect" is important in the

decision making process. This effect of education enhances information
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gathering' processing, and interpreting ski I ls, which in turn improves

one's abi ì ity to al locate, thereby reducing uncertainty and improving

decision making. Therefore, the more mental'l y capable or educated the

individual is, the greater shouìd be the abi ì ity to use information to
generate knowledge over and above that obtained from experience.

S i nce i t has been hypothes i zed knowl edge var i es between adopt i on

stages it follows that this variation may be due to the type of informa-

tion used. The type of information required to instill awareness in the

first stage need not be as detai ìed as that required in subsequent stag-

es. ln stages two and three more specific information is required in

order to apply the development to the individual's case. ln stages four

and five information of a ìess basic variety is needed for continued

evaluation. This pattern of information use has been observed by previ-

ous research . t{i ì ken i ng (1956) and f,larsh and co leman (l95Ð f ound that

earl ier adopters tend to use more special ized, and a greater number of

information sources. This observatíon also follows from a consideration

of the technology transfer process which also consists of a series of

stages. I n stage two, a technology i s researched and developed, i s

transformed into a marketable product in stage three, and is adopted in

stage four. The first adopters are, by definition, the first users to
ga i n exper i ence wi th a devel opment. Therefore, the amount of i nforma_

tion on the deveìopment's practical appì ication is I imited, and first

users must avai I themselves of information from sources located ear l ier

on in the transfer process. These sources include researchers and de-

velopers, and as such represent special ized sources concerned with tech-

nical information.
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2"2"2 Situation

ln stage two and three of Slocum's (1962) adoption process the indi-
vidual seeks information to consider the merits of a technoìogy as it
appì ies to the situation. ln order to be adopted an agricuìturaì crop

technoìogy must be suited to a variety of social and economic con-

straints. For example, it must be possible to obtain technoìogical in-
puts and seì ì the resuìtant production. Agronomic conditions such as

climate, soiì, and fertility determine where and how successfuììy a crop

technoìogy can be used in production. Agronomic and economic conditions

also determíne the profitability of using the technoìogy.

The I i terature agrees al I technologicaì deveìopments must exhibi t the

potential to increase profit in order to be adopted" ln a seminal arti-
cle, Gri I iches (1957) found the increased profit expected from the use

of higher yielding hybrid corn seed was the most important factor in ex-

plaining the increased use of hybrid corn. Dixon (l9go) examined the

growth of hybrid corn 20 years after Gri I iches, at a point in time when

hybrids had completely repìaced open pol I inated varieties. Dixon sup-

ported Griìiches' finding that expected profitability was an important

factor in determining the rate of adoption of hybrid seed.

After an individual examines and decides a suitable technology is
profitable adoption is determined by the size of the investment required

to use the technoìogy and the individual's financial status. The smal l-
er the i nvestment, measured as a proportion of the i ndividual 's net

worth, reguired to use a technoìogy the more likely it is to be adopted.

The individual must be able to obtain sufficient capital before adoption
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can be considered. Such capital is typicalìy obtained from one, or a

combination of two sources. In the event the individual has totaì equi-

tY in the farming operation any liquid capital in the form of retained

earnings can be used. Aìternatively, should the individual not have

sufficient retained earningsr €euity can be used as col lateral to bor-

row capitaì. ln this case the individuaì must have sufficient initial
equity for credit institutions to be willing to ìend money.

The folìowing decision modeì can be used to conceptualize the situ-
ational factors an individual might consider during stages two and three

of the adoption process. Since this study is concerned with the adop-

tion of crop technology, the model is appì ied to the decision to adopt a

new crop. The profitability of a new crop can be estimated by the prod-

uct of expected price and yield less the expected cost of production.

As Griliches (1957) and Dixon (.l980) observed, the use of a new technot-

ogy must not only be seen to be profitabìe, but more profitable than

production from existing technoìogy. Therefore in addition to variable

and capitaì costs of new technoìogy use, the mode'l includes an opportu-

nity cost variable. This variable is included to capture the opportuni-

ty cost of production that may not occur as a resuìt of adoption. For

exampìe, if a new crop is adopted and produced in replacement of a pre-

vious crop, the expected profitabiìity of the new crop must be greater

than that of the existing crop. The profitabi I ity of the existing crop

is the opportunity cost of not producing ¡t.

E(PRICE X YIELD) - E(VARIABLE + FIXED

+ OPPORTUN I TY) COSTS

(2) E(PROFITABILITY)
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The crop decision model uses expected price and cost estimates. The

parameters are preceeded by E to reflect the uncertainty of technologic-

al change. There are several reìevant dimensions of uncertainty in-
volved. One incìudes yield uncertainty. Yield is a function of weather

which is one of the largest determinants of the variabil ity of crop pro-

duction. The weather conditions that prevailed during the research and

development stage may not be repl icated in subsequent years. Simi I arly,
crop research and development is conducted at a I imited number of agroc-

I imatic locations, and a potentiaì adopter's location may differ from

the research and deveìopment ìocation. Therefore the potentiaì adopter

is also uncertain of the effect different cultural practices wi I I have

on yieìd.

The uncerta i nty surround i ng a new croprs y i eì d compounds the uncer-

ta inty of f arm dec is ion mak ing. l'lany agr icu I tura ì crops are produced i n

an economi c envi ronment approach i ng pure competi t ion. pr i ce i s deter-
mined by economic activity beyond the controì of the farm decision mak-

er. Furthermore, the economic conditions determining crop prices are

not predictable. Therefore, information sufficient to estimate the

variabiì ity of price may not exist, ârìd the decision maker must deal

with price in addit¡on to yieìd uncertainty.

l'lodern agricuìtural production is ìargely dependent on the use of pe-

troleum. Petrochemical inputs incruding fuel, ferti 1izer, and pesti-
cides constitute a ìarge portion of the variable costs of production.

The price of petroleum is influenced by global economic activity similar
to that infìuencing world crop prices. However, crop production costs

have not historicaì ìy been as variable as product prices. Rather, and
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especiaìly since the early l97O's crop production costs have risen annu-

aìly.

The importance of yield and price uncertainty must be considered rel-
ative to the aggregated costs of the crop decision modeì. When the de-

cision to adopt a new crop technology requires investment in fixed com-

ponents such as mach i nery and equ i pment, the i mpact of r i sk and

uncertainty is especiaì ly significant. This impact is best summarized

in terms of increasing uncertainty. The magnitude of fixed ¡nvestment

can be estimated with reasonable certainty so that there is ì ittle risk
of purchase price variability involved. Such investment is made to

produce a crop for which there is a large probabiìity that the variable
cost of petrochemical inputs wi I I increase. These two reìatively cer-

tain expenses must be incurred in order to produce a crop where the

yield and price are not certain. Should the decision maker choose to

adopt a new crop in partial or complete replacement of an old crop, risk
and uncertainty is compounded further sti ì l. specifical ly, the price

for, and the costs of producing the oìd crop are subject to the vagaries

of the same marketpìace, and therefore entai I uncertainty and risk simi-

lar to that of the new crop. However, if the decision maker has grown

the old crop for a considerable period of time, yield uncertainty is not

as great as that of the new crop. ln other words, a greater number of

observations with which to estimate the probabi l ity of oìd crop yield
variation is availabìe. ln summary, investment in new crop technology

can be figuratively conceptualized as the cost of the opportunity to in-
cur increased uncertainty. This conceptual ization highl ights the impor-

tance of profitabil ity in bringing about adoption. The increase in ex-
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pected profitabiìity must be substantial in order to incur the increased

uncerta i nty of adopt i on.

2.2.3 Values

Given the decision to adopt a new technology is fraught with uncer-

tainty, whether adoption occurs partial ìy depends on the individual's

attitude to act under conditions of risk and uncertainty. one would ex-

pect the adopter to be characterized by a value orientation or attitude

that i nc I udes a wi ì I i ngness to take chances. For exampì e, Ramsey

(.l959), Hoffer and Stangland (.|958), and Strauss (ì959) have ail found a

risk averse orientation to be negativeìy associated with the adoption of

recommended practices. simi larly, Di I ìon and Heady (1960) as cited by

Hobbs et al. (1964) have shown managers may discount long run returns

heavily' and subsequently make decisions which minimize losses rather

than maximize returns. ln the case of the decision to adopt new tech-

nology, a decision maker may discount the long run profitability of a

deveìopment because of the uncertainty of its performance, and/or the

amount of capitaì investment required in the short run.

An individuaìrs attitude to act under risk and uncertainty is depen-

dent on the degree of uncertainty involved. An individual's position on

the adoption path is related to the amount of information available and

theref ore a ì so af f ects the degree of uncer ta i nty i nvo lved . ltlore pre-

ciseìy, by definition the innovator decides to adopt at a time when the

performance of a development is not weì I documented. The uncertainty

and related risks the innovator faces are greater than those faced by

subsequent adopters. Documentat i on i ncreases, and uncerta i nty decreases

as the deveìopment is adopted by subsequent actors. Therefore, one
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wouìd expect b/illingness to adopt to increase as the risk and uncertain-

ty conditions decrease.

Assuming an individual has sufficient equity to invest in new tech-

nology, whether equity is used depends on the individualts attitude to

doing so. The individual who pìaces a high vaìue on security may choose

not to use debt capital since such action can resuìt in a loss of equity

should the investment fail. A high equity position is considered a se-

cure position since fewer credit repayment obìigations are necessary in

the event of an economic downturn. Furthermore, equity can be used to

sustain the business should the downturn be a proìonged one.

Although aìì or part of the equity put forward can be ìost, the deci-

síon not to use borrowed capital is made somewhat at the expense of for-
egone income. lf the aftertax rate of return earned on the use of a

businessrs total assets, incìuding borrowed funds is greater than the

aftertax rate of interest that must be paid for the use of borrowed

funds, the return on owner's equity is greater than it would have been

had no money been borrowed. This suggests that individuaìs who are

willing to use debt capitaì are not only relatively less averse to risk,
but are aìso relatively more profit motivated" The combination of these

two value orientations within an individual can be expected to be re-

f I ected i n bus i ness behav i or .

The norms of a cuìture can also pìay an important role in the deci-

sion to adopt a new technology. The principaì function of cultural
norms is to del imit acceptable means and goaìs. ln other words, norms

provide a reference point for the selection of means and goals. The
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means chosen and the goals sought by a traditional individual are compa-

rable to those of the immediate environment, (Hobbs et aì. (ì964)). ln

the case of the adoption of farm technology, if a technology is not used

by the traditional farmerrs reference group, it is unì ikely that many

farmers would adopt the technoìogy. Traditionaì ism is a prominent char-

acteristic of many rural cultures, (Slocum (1962)). Therefore adoption

can be expected to be positively related to an untraditionaì attitude.

2 "2 "l+ I nteract ion of Capac i ty, S i tuat i on, Va I ues

Slocum (1962) reports research that found younger farm operators are

more likely to be aware of and wiìling to accept new ideas, but are not

always in a position to adopt them because of a lack of capital, or in-

dependence in decision making. strauss (lgSÐ aìso reported finding a

negative reìationship between ag,e and econom.i c aspiration. These f ind-

ings suggest adoption and the interaction of the independent variabìes

of the conceptual modeì shouìd be cons idered wi th i n a time context.

First' capacity or the individualrs native abiìity to recognize techno-

logicaì opportunities can be expected to be relatively constant over the

lifetime of the individual, perhaps declining in later years. Knowl-

edge, which is an Ìndicator of capacity, can be expected to increase

with age and experience. second, and fol ìowing slocumrs (1962) outl ine,

younger farmers can be expected to be will ing to adopt new farm technoì-

09Y' but may lack the necessary resources. As the individual grows oìd-

er and more experienced, resources in the form of business equity can be

expected to increase untiì they are sufficient to invest in new technol-

ogy. However, whi le the individual grows older, attitude and wi I I ing-

and
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ness to change and/or adopt new ideas may decrease as the desire for se-

curity increases. ln totaì, since capacity, situation, and value vari-
ables have been observed to change with the age of the individual, âgê

is hypotheticalìy reìated to adoption of technology. specificaììy, the

individual must be sufficientìy old to have accumulated the necessary

knowledge and resources, but not so old as to be unwi ì I ing to change

and/or risk security.

2 "2.5 Conqruence

Brander and Strauss (ì959) found that technological developments are

more likely to be accepted if they can be related to an existing cultur-
aì pattern. This finding needs to be considered with respect to the

adoption inf luencing factors previously discussed. VJhen a new technolo-

sy is simi ìar to existing technology, the degree of uncertainty sur-

rounding the new development is ìess. 0bservations on the performance

of the old method can be used to estimate the performance of the new de-

veìopment. Simi ìarly, should the cuì tural practices recommended for use

h,ith the new technology be comparable to those of the existing technolo-

gy, potentiaì adopters wiìì not need to expend as much time and energy

ìearning and testing associated techniques. Furthermore, should the

capitaì equipment used with the existing technoìogy also be appropriate

for use with the new technoìogy less investment is required to adopt the

new technoìogy. This reduces the financiaì risk of adoption.
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2 "3 SUHt'lARY

This chapter appl ied a description of the technology adoption process

to a human action modeì to systematically develop the following hypothe-

sis of the factors affecting the decision to adopt. An individuaì must

be aware and deveìop knowìedge of a technology in order to adopt it.
The individualrs mental capacity, measured by education, affects the

generation of knowledge by affecting the individual's abiìity to use in-
formation in augmenting experience. With knowledge the individual is

able to determine the suitability of a technology. A technology is

adopted onìy when it is suitabìe. The individual must have sufficient

capitaì to invest in a technology. Suitabìe technoìogy is normal ly in-
vested in only when its use is seen to be profitabìe.

Since the adoption of farm techno'l ogy typicaìly involves risk and un-

certainty, the individualrs value system determines the individual,s de-

sire to adopt a suitable technology. The adopter must be wilìing to act

under uncertain conditions, and risk security. An individuaì must also

be wi I ì i ng to use reta i ned earn i ngs and/or borrowed funds to adopt

should a technology require capital investment. Adoption of technoìogy

involves change and is negatively influenced by a traditional value sys-

tem. W¡ll ingness to try new ideas and use retained earnings and/or debt

capital changes with the age of the individuaì. The individual must be

sufficiently oìd to have accumulated the necessary resources, but not so

oìd as to be unwill ing to change and/or risk security. when a new tech-

nology is simi lar r or related to the use of existing technoìogy, the

individual may be better prepared and more wi I I ing to adopt. Knowìedge

of congruent technology is more readily developed, and the required cap-

i ta ì i nvestment may be ì ess ,
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I'/IETH ODO LOGY

This chapter discusses the methods used to meet the objectives of the

study. lt contains four major sections. The first section describes

the generaì approach taken in deveìoping the analyticaì models of the

study. The second section describes the interdiscipìinary modeì em-

ployed to anaìyze the data described in the third section. The fourth

section describes the model used to analyze the economics of adoption.

3. I OVERVt EW

Chapter 2 conceptual ized the adoption of an agricuìtural crop tech-

noìogy as a temporal process invoìving related changes in the technicaì

development and farmersr assessment of a technology. ln turn, the in-

teraction of a farmerrs mental capacity, situation, and value system

over time was hypothesized to determine if, as weìl as when the individ-

ual adopts a technoìogy. This chapter describes two models used to test

this conceptuaì ization. The models examine each of the many hypotheti-

cal variabìes of adoption one at a time. The fi rst, or interdiscipl i-

nary modeì is used to identify farmers'mental capacity, situation, and

value system characteristics that account for their adoption action.

The second, or economic model includes si tuation factors onìy, and is

used to examine the economic conditions under which grain corn produc-

tion technology was adopted. Economic conditions are hypotheticaì ly one

-29-
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dimension of an individuaì's sîtuation that interact with other situ-
ation, as weì I as mental capacity and value system variables. To this
extent the economic model is a component of the interdiscipìinary model.

Aìthough the conditions examined by the economic model are related to

the other components of adoption examined by the interdiscipl inary mod-

€,|, the two modeìs r^/ere not estimated simultaneously because the data

analyzed by each model differs. Quantitative estimates of the variables

of the interdisciplinary model were obtained by a survey of l,lanitoban

farmers conducted from November .l983 to January i984. The survey data

includes observations on farmers who first grew grain corn anywhere be-

tween the years 1937 lo 1982, whi le the economic model was estimated

from secondary data measuring economic incentives as they existed in

each of four survey subreg'ions between 1970 and 1982. Data measuring

economic conditions prior to l!/O was not consistently ava.i ìabìe. Fur-

thermore, âS outl¡ned by Tabìe l.l, l97o to l!82 was the most notabìe

period in the adoption of grain corn in ltlanitoba. Aìso, unlike the sur-

vey data the secondary economic data measures general conditions for
each subregion, and does not necessari Iy measure conditions as they ex-

isted on each survey respondentrs farm.

Preìiminary analysis of the data indicated the respondents have been

farmìng for anywhere from ì to !0 years, and that the grain corn growers

of the sampìe had adopted grain corn technology anywhere from I to 46

years prior to .l983. Since the sample incìudes observations on the

characteristics of farmers as they existed in .|983, the static data do

not necessari ly measure farmersr characteristics as they existed if, and

when the decision tor oF not to adopt grain corn technology was made.
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Since the purpose of the interdisciplinary model is to identify farmers'

characteristics that account for their adoption action, the model's de-

sign facilitates interpretation of the anaìytical results in terms of

intertemporaì change. To assist În this interpretation the modeì tests

for a relationship between each characteristic and a simuìated time com-

ponent. The identification of a significant temporal pattern is used to

determine how farmers may have changed as adoption progressed. The re-
sults of examining intertemporal change with the interdiscipl inary modeì

are related to the results of examining change with the economic model.

3"2 THE INTERDISCIPLINARY I"lODEL

This section develops the following specification of the interdisci-
pl inary modeì. The modeì outì ines farmersr socioeconomic, psychoìogi-

cal, and use of information characteristics and their hypothetical rela-
tionship to adoption. Farmer character i st i cs are measured by the

independent variabìes of equations J.1, 3.ì..|, 3..l.2 and 3.1.3. Equa_

tion l.l.ì is a definítional statement includàa to indicate knowìedge is

measured wi th three separate var i abì es. Equat i on 3. I .2 out I i nes the

factors hypothet i caì ì y i nterreì ated i n the devel opment of knowl edge, and

equation 3. ì.3 incìudes factors that are hypothetical ly related to adop-

t i on through the i nteract i on wi th r i sk and uncerta i nty.

3. ì

3.t"1

3.1 .2

3.1 .3

ADOPTIONi = f(LOC¡ , KNOWLEDGEi , RISKi , CONGi )ttttt

KNOWLEDGE i

KNOWLEDGE i

= g(AWRREI ,
tt

RECoPRACi , C0RNKNoWi )

= h(PRlVlNF0i , PUBINFOi ,
ttt

RISKi =J(AGEi, SIZEi, CREDITi
ttt

t

PEtNF0i , EDUCi )
tt

, PINSi , tNSTYPEi
t
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SPECR0Pi , GC0RNi )
tt

where i = farmertype; innovator, early uAopt"., late adopter,
nonadopter .

t = adoption period; before 195U,1954 to 1969,1970 to
t982.

LOC = geographic location of farm; subregion l, 2, 3, or
4 of survey region.

KNOwLEDGE = knowìedge is measured by 3 individual factors.

RlsK = attitude to risk and uncerta¡nty; ranges by I fromI to J.

c0NG = congruence or whether the farmer adopted si lage beforegrain corn; 0, ì.
AWARE = index of awareness of grain corn technoìogy; ranges by r

from I to 3.

REcOPRAc = i ndex of use and knowì edge of recommended crop managementpractices; ranges by I from I to 3.

CORNKNOW = index of corn growers knowledge of recommended grain corn
growing practices; ranges by I from i to 3

PRlvlNF0 = frequency of use of private sources of information; =lif used more frequent'ly than pubr ic or personar sources.

PUBINF0 = frequency of use of publ ic sources of information; =lif used more frequentry than private and personar sources.

PE I NF0 = frequency of use of persona ì sources of i nformat i on; =rif used more frequent.ly than private and persona'l sources.

EDUC = highest level of education attained; elementary,
high school, dipìoma in agriculture, one or more
un i ver s i ty degrees .

AGE = age of the operator; i nc I udes e i ght ranges.

slZE = acres under crop and summerfar low in ì9g3; includes
s i x ranges

CREDlr = proportion of total estimated farm capitaì owed to acredit agencyi O-15, t6_30, 3j_50, 50_15 Z or more

PINS = proportion of tota'l .grain and oi ìseed acreage norma.l ry
insured; 0, 1-25, 26-50, 51_75, 75 Z or more

lNsrYPE = type of crop insurance used; incìudes four types.
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SPECROP

G CORN

number of special crops grown in .|983; O, 1,2 or more.

proportion of total cultivatable acres sown to grain
corn in t983; l-25, 26-50, 5t Z or more.

3.2. I Dynam i cs of the l,lode I

Chapter 2 hypothesized that adopters of a technology at any specific
point in time possess characteristics that differentiate them from nona-

dopters, and that the character i st i cs requ i red for adopt i on change over

time as the technical quaì ity of the respective technology increases.

The model tests this hypothesis by dividing the survey sample into three

subsampìes consistent with the deveìopment of grain corn technology in

Hanitoba, and statistical ìy testing whether farmers' characteristics

differ in any one, or between each subsample. Table l. I described how

prior to l!!0 the princípal grain corn seed avaiìable in l'ianitoba in-
cluded that imported from the u.s.. Acreage peaked in l95o and began to

decrease thereafter despite the fact the f'lorden Research Station began

to develop better suited hybrids. After l97O increased commerciaì pro-

duction of hybrids increased the variety and quantity of seed available,

and acreage again began to increase reaching todayrs present ìevel. The

model assigned the sample of grain corn adopters to one of three subsam-

pìes or groups according to whether the respondent adopted prior to

l95t+, between ì!!4 and 1970, or after 1970.

The dependent variabìe ADOPTION in equation J.l of the interdiscipl i-
nary model represents the measure used to estimate the stage of develop-

ment of the first hybrid(s) used by each grain corn adopter in the sur-

vey samp'l e. The var iab le was used to ass ign each adopter to one of
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the survey asked farmers to indicate the

year they first grew grain corn. Respondents who indicated adopting

grain corn prior to l!!4 were assumed to have experimented with U.S. and

the f irst l'lanitoba hybrids, and were assigned to the f irst group. Re-

spondents who first grew grain corn between l!!4 and l!6! were assumed

to have adopted subsequent iïorden hybr ì ds, and were ass i gned to the sec-

ond group. Alì adopters in groups I and 2 are referred to as innova-

tors. Respondents who first grew grain corn after lg7l, when commercial

production of hybrid seed began to increase were assigned to the third
group. since grain corn production expanded most notabìy after 197i,

respondents who adopted between ì!/o and IJJJ are referred to as earìy

adopters, whi ìe those who adopted after 1977 are referred to as ìate

adopter s .

The survey also asked respondents to indicate the number of years

they had been engaged in ful I time farming. This information was used

to assign the nonadopters of the sample, as welì as reassign some of the

late and earìy adopters to the appropriate group. Group I contains in-
novators who adopted before 1954 and therefore who must have been farm-

ing for J0 or more years in 1983. Nonadopters with 30 or more years

farming experience Ì^/ere assumed eìigibìe to adopt the hybrid technology

the innovators did and were assigned to group l. Nonadopters in group l
include late and early adopters, and those who had not adopted by .|9g3.

simi I arly, group 2 contains farmers who adopted in, or after .l954 but

before 1970, and therefore who must have been farming for a minimum of

l4 years in 1983. Nonadopters, inc'luding 'late and earry adopters and

nongrain corn growerso with l4 to 2! years fulì time farming experience
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were assumed eì igible to adopt the respective grain corn technology and

were assigned to group 2. Group J contains noncorn growers, and earìy

and late adopters with lJ or fewer years farming experience. ln summa-

ry, the adopters of groups I and 2 are the innovators, and the nonadop-

ters include early and ìate adopters and noncorn grorders, while the

adopters of group J incìude late and early adopters and the nonadopters

incìude noncorn growers. Each group contains observations on the char-

acter i st i cs of adopters, subsequent adopters, and nonadopters. compar i -

son of the farmertypes within and among the three groups enables testing
of the hypotheses that adoptersr character i st i cs d i ffer from nonadop-

ters, and that said characteristics change over time.

3.2 "2 Knowl edge

Three indices designed to capture the association of different states

of knowledge with different stages of the adoption process are included.

AI'/ARE is des igned to d iscern whether nonadopters are a\^/are of gra in corn

technoìogy, knowledge reìevant to stages one and two before adoption oc-

curs. RECOPRAC is intended to measure knowledge associated with the use

of' while C0RNKNOlrJ is designed to measure knowledge resuìting from adop-

tion of grain corn technology. The composition of the three indices is
presented in Table l.i.

The awareness index, AWARE, is equal to the sum of the weights as-

signed to the answers to five generaì guestions on grain corn produc-

tion. The five items incìuded the most obvious differences between

grain corn and grain production practices. Therefore it was possible to
ídentify one correct response which was assigned a weight of ì, while

al ì other responses were assigned a weight of 0.
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TABLE 3 " I

Compos i t i on of Knowì edge I nd i ces

Knowì edge
I ndex

and I tem

Survey
Ques t i on

Number

We i ghts

75 5 .25

AWARE

Seed i ng date
Seed i ng date
Seed i ng Rate
Herbicide
Harvest lloisture

RE COPRAC
Pìant tissue test
Soi I test
Sprayer Caì ibration
Trash I'tanagement

Burn Straw
Straw Chopper

CORNKNOW

AWARE-Seed i ng Rate
No. of hybr i ds
Crtd. Seed i ng Rate
Seed Depth
Dry i ng Temp.

F eed
Distillery 2

ì ! bef ore l4ay l5
l6 before Hay J0
I 2o-24ooo ppa

l8 Eradicane
2\ 25-2gz

23 ì -4 yrs
17 every year 2 yrs. 322 reply #2 j",

26 N0
27 YES

after Hay l5
after f'lay J0

<20 or>2\000 ppa
al ì others

<2j or >2)'4

never
never
#l ,5

YES

NO

ì

i ncor rect
>3

><ì90 F

><l 40 F

yrs. 4 yrs.
l. -r- -'-+,r,r

7 >-t+ 3'r'< )!<;'<
8-lO correct

'r r t-3

25A tgo F

258 140 F

we i ght=

The second knowì edge i ndex, REcopRAC was des i gned to measure an

individualrs use of five recommended crop management practices. suc-

cessfuì grain corn production requires relatively more intensive manage-

ment than the production of traditional cereal crops, and an individu-
alrs use of such practices indicates knowledge of this fact. The five
items included in the index are reìatively new developments recommended

to improve the efficacy of crop production inputs. These practices are

especial ly recommended for use in producing monocuìtural crops. Like

the AWARE index, two of the five items included in the REC0pRAC index
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had an obvious right or b/rong, yEs-NO response weighted l-0 as per Table

3..l. The three remaining items do not have an obviously correct re-

sponse. One item is the frequency of pìant tissue testing. provinciaì

government extension personnel and private ferti I izer retai lers recom-

mend tissue tests be conducted annually. However, a more economicaì use

is frequently made in actual practice. Plant tissue testing is used to

analyze a croprs nutrient compositon and to trace for disease and pesti-
cide residue. The test need only be conducted when disease or herbicide

damage is suspected, or when crop and ferti I izer rotations are changed.

Conseguently, if the survey indicated tissue testing was conducted at

least once every four years a weight of I was assigned to the item and a

0 otherwise. Simi I arly, soi I testîng need not be conducted annual ìy if
the producer cìoseìy monitors and compares fert i I i zat i on I evel s wi th

crop yield. I f the survey respondent indicated annual testing a weight

of I was assigned to the item. lf the respondent indicated'testing

every other year a weight of .75 was assigned, and so on decreasing by

.25 to every four years, with a weight of 0 for a response of never

testing. The Manitoba Agriculturaì Services Co-ordinating Committee

(ig8¡) recommends cal ibrating field sprayers annual ly to ensure accuracy

of application rates and to reduce the threat of crop and environmentaì

damage. There are various ways of cal ibrating but the most accurate

method is a time consuming chore which involves measuring the water dis-
pensed from the sprayer as it travels over a premeasured distance at a

constant speed and sprayer pressure. Few farmers caìibrate annually, if
at al l. Horeover, modern sprayers are sufficiently accurate that less

precise cal ibration methods can occassional ly be used. Repl ies 2, 3,

and 4 to survey question 22 incìudes al I appropriate methods and were
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weighted l, while reply I was weighted 0 in the RECSpRAC variable. 0nìy

1 respondent gave repìy !, therefore the observation was dropped from

the sample.

The th i rd knowìedge index, CORNKNol,J is intended to d if f erent iate be-

tween corn growers' knowì edge of gra i n corn product i on techn i ques.

coRNKNOw is composed of four items of the AWARE index, and the four ad-

ditional items included in the first version of the survey form. A more

detailed survey form, (included in Appendix A) asking four more ques-

tions on respondents' use of grain corn groh/ing practices was sent to
known corn growers. Two of the additional items were used to correct
the fifth or remaining AWARE item, i.e. seeding rate, Tabìe l. I. spe-

cificalìy, the information given in questions ! and l0 can be fit into a

formula of the dimensions of a corn seeder to determine whether the

seeding rate response given was accurate. lf it was accurate a weight

of I was assigned to the item, and a O otherwise. The third additional
survey item included the number of hybrid corn seed varieties used. The

I'tanitoba corn committee, l'lcc (r983) recommends usíng three to four hy-

brids annual ly since no one hybrid has been found to excel under al ì

agronomic conditions. Accordingìy a weight of ì was assigned to a re-
sponse of four or more hybrids, a .75 weight to three hybrids, .25 to
two hybrids, arrd a O to only one hybrid. The l,4CC (lgg:) recommends

seeding corn to a depth of 2 inches,.however in actuaì practice moisture

conditions and soil type may require a variation of the recommendation.

consequently a weight of I was assigned to a response of I to 3 inches

to question ì1, and a 0 otherwise. CORNKNOW includes one more item on

grain corn drying practices. This item was incìuded in both versions of

the survey form, but involves knowìedge resulting from adoption. The
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different and specif ic temperatures.
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feed and distilìation be dried at

A weight of I was assigned to the

correct temperature, and a 0 to the incorrect.

3 "2 "3 I nformat i on

Knowìedge accumulation is a complex process affected by a variety of
factors. lnformation and education are two of the more important fac-
tors and are included in equation J.ì.2 to outl ine their interaction
with knowledge. The individual uses information to obtain knowledge.

lnformation and education intereact to form ideas. ln the case at hand,

idea refers to the idea to consider growing grain corn, and knowìedge

refers to the concrete, technical information required to appìy the

idea' ln other words' equation J.ì.2 does not outline the sources of
information farmers use to obtain new technologicaì ideas, but is de-

s i gned to measure what sources farmers consu I t to obta i n the techn i ca I

information required to apply an idea they atreaay have.

Since information can be obtained from one or a combination of sourc-

eS, it is difficult to reì iably estimate where an individuaì obtains the

necessary information to render an adoption decision. Should an indi-
vidual tend to use one or a particular type of information source the

tendency should be revealed in repeated sampl ing. This premise was fol-
lowed in designing the survey questions on information. The survey

posed three questions on the use of information ín making decisions con-

cerning the use of three production inputs, namely ferti I izer, herbi-
cide' and seed. Fertilizer, herbicide, and seed are integrally connect-

ed in the crop production decision. The decision to grow a crop
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probìems and methods of control. Furthermore, these three inputs can

normal ìy be obtained from one outlet. Each of the three survey ques-

tions was fol lowed by a simi lar I ist of seven sources of information.

For each question respondents were asked to rank the three sources they

considered the most important in heìping them make the respective deci-

sion. Since the decisions are related, should the individual reìy on

any particular combination of information sources, this tendency should

reveaì itself in the individual's response to each question.

The ì ist fol ìowing each use of information question includes

publ ic, and personal sources of information. 0ther farmers and

pr i vate,

exper i -

ence were i ncì uded wi th i n the personaì sources of i nformation category,

while sources of both technìcaì and general forms of information were

incìuded in the publ ic and private source categories. These categories

were used to construct the information variabìes of equation 3.1.2.
PRIVINF0 is equal to I if the survey respondent indicated using more

private than pubì ic and personal sources of information. pUBlNF0 and

PEINF0 are similarly defined. This categorization was used because ac-

cord i ng to Fu l ì er (1 982) the roì es of the var i ous transfer agents are

ìess weìl defined than they once were. The categorization is used to

determine the importance of other farmers in the transfer process, and

whether the private or public sector is the most frequently used source

of information.
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3"2.1+ Education

Education, EDUc, is a prox, ro,. mentar capacity. The survey respon-

dent was asked to indicate the highest ìevel of education obtained, and

was given a choice that ranged from elementary school through to a grad-

uate degree. The question made a distinction between agricuìture and

nonagriculture university degrees. However, only eight respondents of
the total sample of 173 indicated they had a nonagricuìture Bachelor or

graduate degree. Therefore, the d i fference between an agr i cuì ture and

nonagricuìture education was not incìuded in the index. The categories
of the index incìude elementary school, high school, Dipìoma in agricul-
ture, and one or more university degrees.

3.2.5 Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty

Given that the overal I performance of a new technology cannot be

known wi th certa i nty, adopters were hypothes i zed to be more wi r ì i ng to
act under conditions of risk and uncertainty. The variable RISK was

spec if ied to quant if y f armer att itudes to r isk and uncerta inty. l,lhen

the items of such an index covary in a consistent fashion, the index is
said to be measuring a single, common attitudinal dimension. The method

of principal components is one method of examining interitem covaria-
tion' Piazza (1982) used the method of principal components to deveìop

an index measuring racial attitudes in America. Piazza (1982) posed

five questions related to bìack American economic prosperity to survey

respondents. The question had from two to four possible repì ies which

were weighted by assigning a 0 to the reast positive reply, a ì to the

next, and so on to the most positive reply. This weighting was used to
estimate the correlation between each question, or i tem. 0f the i tems
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that were significantly correlated, Piazza (.l982) chose only the subset

that had first factor loadings greater than .5. piazza (.l992) then ex-

amined the roots of the first factor loadings to determine how many at-
titudinal dimensions were being measured. lrJith l,s in the diagonal of

the correlation matrix the principal component solution yielded only one

eigenvaìue, (Protter and ltlorrey (1964)) greater than l. Consequently

Piazza (.l982) concluded that the index was measuring one dimension, and

therefore used it in subsequent anaìysis.

The method described by Piazza (1982) was fol lowed in developing an

index' (RISK) designed to measure attitude to risk in a farming sense.

The survey posed seven quest i ons des i gned to measure d i fferent d i men-

sions of this attitude. Respondents were asked to reply to each of the

seven i tems by selecting one out of four to six possibìe answers that

coverred the continuum from agreement to disagreement. Responses were

weighted wi th the largest weight assigned to the least risk averse an-

swer. whole number weights varying by I and ranging from I to the maxi-

mum number of responses were used.

The following is a discussion of the rationaì for each of the seven

attitude items of the survey. Question numbers refer to the survey in-
cluded in Appendix A. The first item, question l2 measures the respon-

dentrs wi ì I i ngness to buy ì and. The response of outr i ght purchase was

considered the most wilìing and was assigned a weight of f, while a re-

sponse of not to buy was deemed the least will ing and was assigned a l.
Question 33 is designed to measure the individual's wi I I ingness to use

owner equity to purchase more ìand. The response of willing to mortgage

as much as necessary was assigned the ìargest weight of 6, while the re-
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sponse not to mortgage was gíven a l. Question J4 soìicits the individ-

ual's wilìingness to try new farming ideas and practices. A response of

ìike was assigned a 4, while unlike was assigned a l. Question J! at-

tempts to address the notion that profit motivated individuaìs are risk

takers. A response of I ike was deemed to indicate the respondent was

such an individuaì, whiìe a response of unlike indicates an unb/ilìing-

ness to take the chance described in the question but does not imply a

lack of profit motivation. Question J6 examines the individual's wiìl-
i ngness to use owner 's equ i ty to borrow i ntermed i ate capi ta ì . Quest i on

36 is one degree ìess than question j3. l"lore precisely, a risk averse

índividuaì might be wi I I ing to mortgage for a period of time shorter

than the period required to pay back investment in ìand. A like re-

sponse to guestion 16 was assigned a .4, while unlike was assigned a ì.

Question JJ is similarly one degree less than question J6. An individu-

al might be willing to use an operating loan that can typically be paid

back within one year, but unwiìling to borrow for a ìonger period of

time. A response of I ike to question 37 was weighted 4, and unl ike was

weighted l. Question 38 is an attempt at measuring the individual's

wilìingness to gambìe. The odds are given, with a 50 percent chance the

individual can expect a 55 =.5 x $lO return. ïherefore, a like re-

sponse indicated the individuaì was more of a gambler than the indiviu-

dal who repì ied unì ike, and weights were assigned accordingly.

The Spearman correlation between each question was estimated and i s

reported in Table J.2. Questions J2 and 35, 35 and l/, and 36 and 37

are significantìy correlated. 0f these four items, oñìy questions 35,

36, and l/ have significant first factor ìoadings. The second factor

loadings for items J!, 36, and 37 are significantly smaìler than for the
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remaining items, indicating the first principal component successfuì ìy

accounts for the variation in items l!, 36, and 37. A principaì compo-

nent solution of the matrix of items J!, 36, and JJ resulted in onìy one

significant eigenvalue of 1.65. Therefore, question 35, 36, and J/ are

lnteritem Correlation
Att i tude

Su rvey
Quest i on Att i tude
Number Dimension

TABLE 3.2

and Pr i nc i pa ì Component Factor Load i ngs of
to R i sk and Uncerta i nty I tems

3732

Survey Question Number

33 3t+ 35 36

F ac tor
Load i ngs

lst 2nd

32 purchase ì and
33 ìong term mortgage
3l+ try new ideas
35 profits & risk
36 med. term mortgage
37 sht. term mortgage
38 gamb I e

.179

.137 . I 88

.130 .305:r .\92:,

.l4l .1t+5 .t 15 .119

'l7 t+

.077 .009

. 380't . 182

.t96 .252

.195 .l6t+
-.ì08 .0t0

.\2 .52

.\7 -.29

.65 -.ol
"66 .o7
.73 -.06
.4ì -.64

measuring one common dimension of attitude to risk and u.ncertainty.

3 "2 "6 4i-e

Age was hypothesized to be related to adoption through the interac-

tion with farming experience and attitude to risk and uncertainty.

Younger farmers were hypothesized to be more aware of and wi I I ing to try
new ideas, and therefore more likeìy to adopt new technology. since age

determines the maximum number of years of farming experience an individ-

:'c significant the l!
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ual can have, age was hypothesized to be positively reìated to the accu-

mulation of knowìedge and business equity. Consequently, although adop-

ters were hypothesized to be relatively younger, they cannot be so young

as to not have accumulated the resources required for adoption. ln to-

taì, adopters were hypothesized to be younger than nonadopters, and age

was hypothesized to be a factor in determining the resources avai lable

to a farmers, as weìì as farmersrwillingness to act under conditions of

r i sk and uncer ta i nty .

The variabìe AGE measures the age distribution of the four farmer-

types, and enabìes estimation of the sample's representativeness of the

population and testing of the hypothesis that farmertypes differ Þy age.

The age categories are those employed by the Census of Agriculture

(ì98'l), and are presenred in Table 3.3. Given that the design of the

model splits the data sample into three subsets of farmers with increas-

ing amounts of farming experience, each subset does not contain farmer-

types in each age category. Therefore, the categories were adjusted for

each subset. The rationale for this adjustment is presented in the dis-

cussion of the method used to estìmate the model.

3.2"7 Farm Resources

The size of the individual's farm is one of two variabìes used to

measure farm resources, or the availability of capital. The number and

ferti I ity of acres affect the capitaì value of a farm and therefore the

totaì amount of capital potentially avaiìable. The amount of capital

actualìy available is determined by the individual's equity in the farm

business. Given the use of borrowed capitaì involves risk and adopters
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were hypothesized to be less risk averse, adopters were expected to use

more borrowed capital than nonadopters. Borrowed capitaì can be used to

invest in technology and land, therefore adopters were also hypothesized

to farm larger farms than nonadopters.

The variable measuring farm s¡ze, SIZE is equal to the cultivatable

land area of the survey respondentts farm. The area categorizations

used refìect the Canadian ìand classification systemrs impact on farm

size. The variabìe measuring use of borrowed capitaì, CREDIT is the

proportion of the survey respondentrs estimate of the total value of aìl

farm ìand, bui ldings, machinery, and ì ivestock owed to a credit agen-

cy(s). The categories employed are those included in the survey. The

categorization used in the SIZE and CREDIT variables is also given in

Tabìe l.J. As for the age variabìe, the categories of the size and

credit variables were adjusted for each adoption sampìe to conform with

TABLE 3.3

categories of Farmer Age, Farm size, use of credit, and crop lnsurance
Variable lndices

AGE

Ca tegor y
Age

(yrs.)

S IZE

Farm
Area

(ac r es)

CRED I T

Cred it
(3 owed)

P INS

Propor t i on
C rop

I nsured
(z)

I

2

3
4

5
6

7
I

15-2t+
25-29
30-3t+
35-39
40-49
50-59
6o-69

70+

t-320
321 -6\0
64 ì -960
g6r-r280

r28r-t920
1921+_

0- l5
I 5-30
30-50
50-7 5
72*

0
1-25

26-50
51-75
76- r oo
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3.2.8 Use of Crop I nsurance

Crop insurance aì lows the producer to guarantee a minimum crop yield

for the price of an insurance premium. ln the event of crop failure due

to natural hazards, the insurance fund pays the producer the value of

any positive difference between the insured yieìd and the actual crop

yield obtained. The net effect of crop insurance is to reduce yield un-

certainty. Therefore individuals who are relatively more wi ì I ing to act

under conditions of risk and uncertainty can be expected to make less

use of crop insurance. A producer can choose to insure for different
yield levels, and against different natural hazards. The type of insur-

ance the individual normaì ly uses is measured by INSTYPE. An individual

who indicated using the totaì coverage offered by the combination of alì
risk and hai ì insurance was deemed the most risk averse, and the re-

sponse was assigned to a separate category. The use of all risk insur-

ance only was considered the next least risk averse attitude and was as-

s i gned to another category. A response of ha i I i nsurance was ass i gned

to a third' while a response indicating crop insurance was not normalìy

purchased was considered the least risk averse and assigned to a fourth

category. PINS is the proportion of total grain and oiìseed acreage the

respondent typicaì ly insures. The greater the amount of crop insurance

an individual uses the less wilìing is the individuaì to farm under con-

ditions of yieìd uncertainty. Tabìe 3.1 gives the categorization of the

PINS variable.
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3.2 "9 Crop Product i on È1i x

The type of crops a farmer choses to produce are dependent on the i n-

dividual's marketing habits. The majority of the grain produced in

western Canada is marketed by farmer owned cooperatives. The coopera-

tives were established in the 1920's. Western Canadian farmers of that

era beì ieved the existing private grain marketing agents did not aìways

offer competitive prices for the purchase of farmer's grain, nor did

they always provide the type of assembìy services farmers desired.

Therefore farmers banded togeiher to improve their bargaining power by

forming the cooperatives. l'1 istrust of private grain marketers, and the

associated support of cooperatives are also characteristic of some pres-

ent day farmers. The crops grown by the farmer who markets through the

cooperat i ves ref I ect the type of market i ng serv i ces offered . The coop-

eratiúes evolved at a time when western Canada produced cereal grains

almost exclusiveìy. Consequently, the bulk of the cooperatives' trade

has been, and is in the cereal grains of wheat, barìey, oats, and rye.

The cooperatives aìso market flax and canoìa, as wel ì as a variety of

speciaì crops. However smaì ìer privately owned grain companies and crop

processors are responsible for the majority of special crops marketing.

Therefore the farmer who adopts speciaì crops including grain corn was

hypothesized to follow ìess traditionaì marketing practices.

The deveìopment and adoption of special crops other than grain corn

involves variables simi ìar to those hypotheticaì ìy involved in the de-

velopment and adoption of grain corn. Consequently a farmer's adoption

of special crops also measures his adoption of crop technology general-

ly. The variabìe, SPECROP was used to measure the number of special
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crops grown per farm where spec i a I crops i nc I ude potatoes, soybeans,

lentils, fieìd beans, pêas, sugar beets, canary seed, winter wheat, tri-
ticale, and sunfìowers. Not one of the eleven crops were grou/n by a ma-

jority of farmertypes, therefore the total number of special crops grown

per farm was used to categorize the variable SPECROP. The variable in-

cludes three categories of none, one, or two or more speciaì crops per

farm.

Given the production of speciaì crops can involve i ncreased r i sk and

uncerta ¡ nty reì at i ve to the product i on of convent i ona I crops, the number

and area of special crops a farmer produces reflects the individual,s

wi I I ingness to farm under such conditions. The special crop variable,

SPECROP'was incìuded in the risk equation, equation 3.i.3, of the model

to outl ine this interaction. The ratio of acres of grain corn grown in
.l983 to total acres of cuìtivatabìe land, GCORN is aìso incìuded in

equation 3.'l.3 to outline a similar interaction. However, the propor-

tion of grain corn to total cultivatable acres variable was also used to

measure the extent of adoption. Specifical ìy, in stage four of the

adoption process outlined in Chapter 2, the individual was hypothesized

to first experiment with a new crop technology on a small scale. ln

stage five experimentation can lead to adoption and continued user poS-

sibly invoìving expanded production of the crop. The GCQRN variable in-

cludes three categories, namely less than 2!, 26 to 49, and f0 percent

or more of total cultivatable acres in grain corn in 1983. The variable

enab I es test i ng of the hypyothes i s that farmers who have grown gra i n

corn for a longer period have adopted the technology most extensively.
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3"2"10 Congruence

Si ìage corn production is a culturaì practice closely related to

gra i n corn product i on. Except for the type of hybr i ds and harvest i ng

methods used the cultural practices recommended for use with each crop

are simi lar. Also, and again wíth the exception of harvesting equip-

ment, s i ì age corn product i on equ i pment can be used to produce gra i n

corn. Therefore farmers who have previousìy grown si lage corn are more

likely to adopt grain corn than farmers who have not grob/n corn for si-
lage. Furthermore, the investment required and consequently the poten-

tial financial loss is ìess for si lage than for grain corn. Therefore,

the individual may decide to try si lage before grain corn. corn that

was unsuccessfully grown for grain can be harvested as silage. ln to-

tal, silage corn is related to the adoption of grain corn production in

two reìated respects. 0ne, it is a ìogical precedent in the progressive

adoption of grain corn technology, and two it can resuìt from an unsuc-

cessfu I attempt at gra i n corn product i on.

Survey respondents were asked whether they ever grew si lage corn, and

if so in what year they first did so. lf the respondent indicated grow-

ing silage before grain corn, the observation was assigned to the first
of two categories of the congruence variable, CONG. lf the respondent

had not grown silage before grain corn, the observation was incìuded in

the second category. The variabìe was compared between grain corn adop-

ters only.
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3"2"1.l I¡e Contingencv Table

The contingency table as described by I'lason, et aì.. (.l984) was used

to test whether the characteristics, or independent variables of the in-

terdiscipì inary model differ between farmertypes and over time. The

categories of the principal dependent variabìe AD0PTI0N define four far-
mertypes, whi ìe the categories or interval vaìues of each independent

variable measure the magnitude of a characteristic. Each characteristic

has two or more dimensions and each of the three adoption samples of the

model i nc I ude three or more farmertypes.

The contingency table was used to test for three different relation-

ships" One, the tabìe was used to test whether the distribution of far-
mertypes in each of the three adoption groups is related to the distri-
bution by characteristic dimension for each characteristic. The

identification of a significant reìationship indicated the distribution
by characteristic differs between the farmertypes of the respective sam-

pl.e. Two, the table was used to test whether the distribution by char-

acteristic dimension is related to the distribution of farmers by years

of farming experience. The years experience categories incìude those

deì imiting each adoption group. The identification of a significant re-

lationship is interpreted to indicate the characteristic changes with

the age of the individual. Three, the tabìe was used to test for a re-

ìationship between the dependent and independent variables of equations

3.1.2 and J..l.3 of the model. Dependent-independent variable interac-

tions were estimated with one table which incìuded the total sampìe.

The identification of significant reìationship(s) was used to support

the hypotheticaì framework of the model 
"
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A contingency table is constructed by plotting two variabìes, one on

the horizontaì and the other on the vertical axis as in Tabìe J.4. The

table is composed of cells, with one cell for each possible combination

of the axiaì variables. Variable xl has two possibìe values, a and b,

and X2 aìso has two possible values, I and 2, therefore four combina-

tions of variabìe values are possible, nameìy al, ã2, bì, and b2. Table

3"\ includes variables with onìy two vaìues to símpl ify the discussion.

The method is the same for variabìes with n values.

TABLE 3.4

The Cont i ngency Tab I e

Two events are independent when the probabi I ity of their mutual oc-

currence is equal to the product of the probabi I ities of their separate

occurrence. This definition of independence is used to test for a reìa-

tionship between the axial variables of a contingency table such as Ta-

ble 3.4. Specificaì ìy, the probabi I ity of any one variable value occur-

ring separately is equaì to the frequency of that value in a sampìe of

X1

b

x2
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size n. For example, the probability of observing a is p(a), and is es-

timated by the number of times a is observed in sampìe n. The remaining

marginaì f requencies, p(b), p(l), and p(2) are símilarìy def ined, and

al I four marginal frequencies are appropriateìy muìtipì ied to estimate

the frequency of each cel ì of the contingency table. For exampìe, the

expected frequency of cell I or the probabiìity of observing a and I is

p(al), where p(al) = p(a) x p(l). The actuaì f requency of a cell is

equaì to the number of times the celìrs values are observed simultane-

ousìy in a sample n. Consequentìy, when the differences between the ex-

pected and actual cell frequencies of a contingency table are ìarge, the

data do not support the null hypothesis that the respective variables

are i ndependent. The occurrence of the respect i ve var i ab I e va I ues are

different than what might be expected according to the strict definition

of independence, and the occurrence or nonoccurrence of one variable is

said to influence the other. The significance of the difference between

the expected and actual ceìì frequencies is measured with the Chi-square

statistic"

The power of the contingency table as a method of testing the rela-

tionship between, and describing the variation within t\^/o variables is

influenced by the categorization of the respective variabìes. The cat-

egorization must refìect the variation inherent in the population under

study, and its abiìity to do so is infìuenced by the size and represen-

tativeness of the sample invoìved. When the sample is such that one or

more categories do not contain a sufficient number of observations to

meaningfulìy interpret the category(s) relative to the remaining catego-

r i es, two or more sma I I er categor i es can be comb i ned i nto one. Such
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and thereforecategorization enables estimation yet

the power of the contingency table.

ln developing the variabìes of the interdiscipl inary model for esti-

mation by the contingency table method, several variables were recate-

gorized. The division of the survey sample into three adoption sampìes

reduced the variation in any one sample. Therefore some of the catego-

ries of the variables measuring operator age, and farm size were cat-

egorized differently for each time subsample. The model also incìudes

four continuous variables that were not directly grouped by their asso-

c i ated survey form response categor i es. These var i ab ì es were grouped

into intervaìs, and each interval assigned a value. The variables in-

cìude the three knowledge indices, nameìy AWARE, REC0PRAC, and CoRNKN0W,

and the attitude to risk and uncertainty index, RISK. The three knowl-

edge indices were each characterized by ìarge concentrations about spé-

cific scores, while the RISK index was characterized by more nearly con-

tinuous variation. Therefore the individuaì's score, âs wel I as the

number of observations were considered in the grouping of the knowledge

indices' variation into approximately equaì intervals. The RISK vari-

able was grouped into three approximateìy equal sized intervals. The

categorization of the knowledge and risk variables is intended to dif-

ferentiate three distinct ìeveìs, and is presented in Table 3.5.

TABLE 3.5

Reranking of the Three Knowìedge lndices and the Attitude to Risk and

Uncertainty lndex for Use in Contingency Table Analysis
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Variable
New
Rank

0ld
Range

llax imum
Value

Z Tota I

Samp I e

AI,JARE

RE COPRAC

CORNKNOW

R ISK

ì

2

3

I

2

3

l
2

3

i
2

3

o-2
3-t+
5

.25-3
3.25-t+
\.25-5

2-5
5 .5-7
1.5-9

0-6
7-9

l0-12

r+2

\2
t6

55
32
r3

4l
33
26

28
44
2812

3.3 THE SURVEY

The interdisciplinary modeì was used to analyze data gathered by a

mail survey of ilanitoba farmers, the details of which are expìained in

this section.

3.3. I The Survey Req i on

The study was based on a survey of farmers in the western Red River

Vaìley, Figure l.ì. This region was chosen because it was one of the

first regions in the province to have grown grain corn. Furthermore,

the llorden Research Station, which is the origin of grain corn technolo-

gY in the province, is located in the region. Consequently the farmers

of the region have had more experince with the crop, and the chances of

obtaining a larger sample of adopters were higher. For exampl e, the

l98l Census of Agriculture indicated the region contained 4/.J percent

of aìl grain corn farms, and 48.! percent of alì grain corn acreage in

the prov i nce.
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The survey region was also chosen because it is characterized by

approximately homogeneous agrocl imatic conditions. A strip of black

chernozemic soi ls predominate the centre, Figure l. ì. The loam soi ls of

the strip are the best suited to grain corn production, and consequently

account for the majority of the region's corn acreage. The composition

of the soi ìs is approximately constant, therefore one dimension of the

uncertainty of crop yield is constant throughout the region.

Although the soi ls of the strip are of simi ìar origin, they do differ
in their moisture holding capacity. The moisture hoìding capacity of a

soiì determines how much moisture is availabìe to a growing crop via its
root system. The effect of soil moisture on crop production depends on

the stage of crop growth. Denmead and shaw (1960) as cited by Dunlop

(198ì) have observed that moisture stress at siìking reduced corn yieìd

by 50 percent. Similarìy, soil moisture stress at the heading stage can

have a detr imental effect on wheat yield. Therefore Dunlop (1981) de-

veloped measures of the amount of soil moisture at the siìking and head-

ing stages as estimates of the soil capacity. Table 1.6 includes these

parameters which del ineate four subregions of different soi I moisture

holding capacity within the survey region, Figure J.l. subregion 4 has

the finest textured soi ls as evidenced by the higher average, and ìess

var iabìe soi I moi sture condi tions. Subregion 3 has the most porous

soils and therefore is the most likely to exhibit moisture stress on

crop product ion. l'1o isture stress can be expected in each subreg ion i n

at ìeast one out of every ten years.

Each of the four soi ì moisture

un i que set of heat character i s t i cs .

subreg i ons can be i dent i f i ed wi th a

Dunlop (198ì) has also measured the
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TABLE 3 " 6

Agrocl imatic Characteristics of the Survey Region

Characteristic
Subre-
gion I

Sub r e-
gion 2

Subre-
gion 3

Subre
gion 4

CHU Accumu I at i on
5/10 years

7.5/10 Years
9/10 Years

GDD Accumu I at i on
5/10 years

7.5/10 Years
9/lo years

Soiì Èloisture at
Si lking in Corn, (in.¡

5/lo years
7.5/10 Years

9/10 years
Soi I lloi sture at
Heading in Wheat, (in.¡

5/10 years
7.5/10 Years

9/lO years

2627
2\8t
23t+9

t7 58
1663
1 577

25
-3

-28

33
8

-15

2501
2353
221 5

1657
1582
r5r4

211

0
-22

3\
9

-ll+

2\3t+
2303
2t83

16\6
1558
lt+77

12

-t6
-Àr

25\5
2391
2250

i662
1583
I 509

35
12

-10

36
lt

-lI

26
-3

-29

see F i gure J. ì for subreg i ons

heat resources of the survey region. The amount of heat available for

corn production is measured by the corn Heat unit, cHU. Normarrf z3oo

CHU's per growing season are required to grow the hybrids avai lable in
llanitoba. Table 3.6 inAicates CHU accumuìation is more variabìe in Su-

bregions 2 to 4 with each subregion receiving less than the required

2100 units in at least every one in ten years. The amount of heat

available for cereaì grain production is measured by the Growing Degree

D^y, GDD. Normaìly .l200 GDD's per growing season are required for wheat

production. Table J.6 indicates that each subregion can be expected to

receive sufficient heat for wheat production in ten years out of every

ten 
"
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SUBREGION

SOILS INDEX

Sandy to heavy clay
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Gravelly to silcy loam
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Figure ì: Survey Reg i on, Subreg i ons, and So i ì types
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3.3.2 The Survey l,lethod

Two precepts were fol lowed in gathering data by survey. One, the

survey should not duplicate existing information, and two the survey in-

strument should be as unobtrusive as possibìe. To this end, the survey

did not gather information that had already been colìected by the Cana-

d ian Census of Agr iculture, with the except ion of t\^/o var iables. These

two var i ab I es, farm s i ze and operator age, were i nc ì uded so that the

representativeness of the sample could be determined.

The survey form or instrument was deveìoped with the consuìtation of

two sources. The first source incìuded provincial government extension

bul letins and personneì, and private input retai lers consulted in devel-

oping questions on the use of recommended grain corn and grain growing

pract i ces. The second i nc ì uded prev i ous survey research reports, such

as Hobbs et al. (.1964) and Ramsey et al. (195Ð that discussed the di-

mensions invoìved in measuring attitude to risk and uncertainty in farm-

i ng. Two vers i ons of the form were used. The f i rst vers i on i nc ì uded

five more questions on recommended grain corn growing practices than the

second version and is presented in Appendix A. The second version did

not incìude questions 6, 7, and I to lì. The survey instrument was pre-

tested with a sampìe of five corn growers located throughout the survey

reg i on.

The f irst version of the form was sent to members of the l,lanitoba

Corn Growers Association, l4CGA. The IlCGA had 2/6 members in the survey

region in 'l983. The second version of the survey was sent to farmers

ident i f ied by ìand ownersh ip maps of the mun ic ipa I i t ies invoìved. f'1em-



bers of the l'lCGA were ìocated on the maps,

members per municipal township was randomly

of the popuìation are given in Table l./.
farms that grow traditional cereaì grain and

6o

and an equaì number of non-

se I ected. Character i st i cs

Farms reporting wheat are

oi I seed crops. Wheat farms

TABLE 3.7

I 98 I Character i st i cs of the Population

Characteristic

Grain
Cor n

Farms
Whea t
Farms

Farm Size(acres)
Aver age
Std. Dev.

0perator Age (years)
Ave r age
Std. Dev.

Iarm Cap i ta I (S)
Aver age
S td . Dev.
% Iand ê buildings
Z mach i nery
Z I ivestock ê poul try

Sales CIass (S)

Average
Std . Dev.

Tenure
Z own only
Z own 6 rent
% rent only

0ff Farm Work
?6 working of f

gr4.o
706.o

39"8
12"1

424900 .0
1 t7 356 .o

80.5
16.2
3"3

r r 5230 .0
80870 . o

2t.8
2l .8
65.3
t2 "g

3t.4

626.o
5l+ ì .0

44 .8
ì3.3

367700.0
t4t200"0

70.8
15 .2
ll+.0

705\5 "o
6581+0 .0

l+0.9
40.9
\9.5
9.6

24.O

Source: I 98'l Census of
Stat i st i cs Canada, Cat.

Canada, Agr i cu I ture, llan i toba
No. 96-908

are assumed to represent nonadopters.

The initial mailout contacted 208 i4CGA members and

alike, and resulted in a 37 and 20 percent response rate

208 nonmembers

for members and



nonmembers respectiveìy. Consequently,

6t

a second mai ìout was completed

three weeks after the first. The second mai lout contacted ì!0 of the

initial 208 t4cGA members, aìl 208 initial nonmembers, pìus an additional

68 members and 68 nonmembers. Fifty-eight of the initial 208 ¡CGA mem-

bers were not contacted a second time because the initial response was

deemed representative of the subregions concerned. Specifical ìy, the

initial response from IVICGA members in subregions 2 and 4 averaged 80

percent" Because of the poor response rate for both members and nonmem-

bers in the remaining subregions it was also deemed necessary to expand

the sampìe in the second round despite the fact this introduced a bias

to the sample, (f'lacpherson (t984)) .

3"3"3 Representativeness of the Survey Sample

The survey r'esuìted in an overalì average response rate of 36 per-

cent. The response from JVICGA members, at 44 percent was greater than

the response from nonmembers at 28 percent. After accounting for

spoi led and incompìete repl ies this response rate resuìted in a usable

sample of lll+ corn growers and 59 noncorn growers. The sampìe incìudes

2! percent of the 198ì popuìation of grain corn growers, and 3 percent

of the ì98'l population of nonadopting farmers within the survey region,

(Statistics Canada, Speciaì Reguest (ì981)). Tabte l.B reports the re-

su I ts of compar i ng se I ected structura I charater i st i cs of the survey sam-

pìe with those of the l98l census of the survey region. The table in-

c I udes expected and actua I frequenc i es of farm s i ze and operator age

items. The expected frequency is that observed in the Census, whiìe the

actuaì is that observed in the sampìe" Any difference between the two
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entries indicates a possible bias in the sampìe. The significance of

the difference is estimated with the chi-square statistic. The chi-

square statistics for both corn and wheat sampìe's farm size are greater

than the 95 percent critical value of 2.17, as are the chi-squares for

age which has a 95 percent critical value of 1.61+. Therefore the sam-

ple's distribution of age and farm size characteristics is not the same

as the popuìation's distribution.

Tabìe 1.8 includes the entry Percent Representation, (en¡ to identify

the relative bias of the sampìe. PR ís equal to the difference between

the expected and actual divided by the expected frequency. The sign of

the PR entry indicates whether the sampìe contains too many, (positive)

or too few, (nega'tive) observations in the respective category. The

corn grower sample contains too few farmers in the il to 21+, 50 to 59,

and 60 to 6l year age categories, and too many observations in the 35 lo

39,40 to 49, and 70 years and over categories. This bias is reflected

in the corn grower sample's distribution by farm size by too few farms

under 400, and over 2880 acres, and too many farms in the 1600 to 2879

acre range. ln summary, the grain corn adopter sample is principal ìy

biased by too many J! to 4l year old farmers operating l6oo to 28JJ acre

farms.

The noncorn grower sample contains too few farmers ì! to 29, 40 to

I+9, and 60 to 6l years old, and too nany J) to 39, and !O to !! year old

farmers, whi le aìso including too few farms under /0, between I l20 and

1599, and over 2880 acres, as weìì as too many /60 to ììì! acre farms.

ln totaì, the noncorn grower sampìe notably contains more 35 to 39 year

olds, and fewer farmers under 29 and between 6o to 69 years operating
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TABLE

Representat i veness

3.8

of Survey Sample

Age
F requency

Range

Cor n
Growers

Expe Act
cted ua I

Per cen t
Repr esen-
tat i on

Non Corn
Growers Percent

Expe Act Represen-
cted ua I tat i on

15-21+ yea r s
25-29
30-Y4
35-39
40*49
50-59
60-69
70+

cH r -SQUARE
¡'1EAN

STD " DEV.
N0"

26.0
39.8 44 .8
r2"r 13.3

t+55 Iì4

40 .0
I t"3

2060

3r
6S
66
6 rì

15 t2
15 t8
96
22

93
t8 t8
t7 ì8
15 22
25 29
21 16
84r3

-67 -67
-50

0
8¡

-20
20

-33
0

0
6

35
r6

-21+

-50
200

25

3.t+
\7 "4
12.8
59

S ize
F requency

Range
Expe Act
cted ua l

Per cen t
Repr esen-
tat i on

E xpe
c ted

Act
ual

Per cen t
Repr es en-

tat i on

</0 acres
7 0-239
2\o-399
\oo-559
560-7 59
760-rrg
I t20-t5gg
t600-2819
z88o+

cH r -SQUARE
14E AN

STD . DEV.
N0.

2t "9
9ì4 t0g8
706 5t+l
\55 I t4

2

lì
r3
l4
23
22
r3
12

I+

-t00
-55
-38

ì4
-9
t4

ô
0

8¡
-25

2l
lt 12
t3 13
t2 ìl
lì l0
79
3r
22
l0

0

5
I

t6
21
25
t4
22

3

- 100

9
0

-8
-9

29
- ol

0
- 

.l00

25

626
508

2060

6.32
5I+6
430
6z

I 
.l20 to 1599 acre farms than does

g ion.

the 198.l population of the survey re-
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3 "l+ THE ECONO¡1IC HODEL

This section fol lows Gri I iches (1957) in developing the decision mak-

ing modeì of Chapter 2 into a model to test the importance of profit-

ability in expìaining the adoption of grain corn in I'tanitoba. Griliches

0957) defined the adoption of hybrid seed as the percentage, p of corn

acreage pìanted with hybrid seed. Griìiches pìotted P over time and ob-

served that the resultant curve did not represent a point of equilibrium

but more accurately depicted an adjustment path moving toward a new

equi I ibrium. Therefore, Gri I iches fi t the fol lowing trend function to

P, estimated the function for different geographicaì areas, and compared

the resultant differences in the estimates of the parameters of the

funct i on.

(-a+b t)
(4) p = ¡1l(t+e)

whi le P is the percentage pìanted with hybrid seed, K is the maximum

vaìue that P can attain. K restricts P to land that was previously used

to grow open pollinated varieties of corn. Time is represented by t, b

is the rate of growth, and a is the constant of integration. Griliches

transformed the ìogistic into a ì inear function by taking its logar¡thm,

loSG/ (K-P)) = a*bt, after adjusting for the differences in K. Gri I ich-

es regressed P/(K-P) on time, t to obtain estimates of b, the rate of

adoption. Gri I iches regressed the estimate of the rate of adoption, b

for each of 3l American states on a cross section of the expected per

acre profitabi I ity of hybrid corn in each state. Gri I iches aìso re-

gressed b for each of ì32 U.S. crop reporting districts on a cross sec-

tion of the expected profitability in each crop reporting district.
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Profitability was defined as the increase in yield due to the use of hy-

brid seed. Gri I iches incìuded independent variables other than profit-

ability in each of the cross sectional regressions but found that prof-

itabiì ity was superior in explaining the variation in the rate of adop-

t i on of hybr i d corn seed.

The folìowing model was used to examine the role of profitabiìity in

the adoption of grain corn in the survey region. The model is a synthe-

sis of Griliches work and the crop decision modeì of chapter 2. The

model was estimated by the OLS method from a cross section of observa-

tions from each of the four subregions for the years l97o to i982.

(5) CORNSHAREi =PROFITi +SOFi + HYBRIDi + D2i + D3i + D4i
ttttttt

+ RATt02i + RATt03i + RATt04¡
ttt

where i = 1...4 survey subregions

t = time, 1970-82

C0RNSHARE = grain corn area,/total area under crop

PROFIT = ratio of dolìar per acre net profitability of grain
corn to wheat production before capital costs

S0F = stocks of 6 pr inc ipa ì CI,JB gra ins on f'lan i toba
f arms on l'larch Jl, miìlion bushels

HYBRID = number of commercial hybrid grain corn seed
varieties avai lable per year

D2 = I when CORNSHARE = rate for Subregion 2,0 otherwise

D3 = I when CORNSHARE = rate for Subregion 1,0 otherwise

D4 = I when C0RNSHARE = rate for Subregion 4, 0 otherwise

RATl02 = profitabiìity ratio, (PROFlT) for Subregion I when
CORNSHARE = rate for Subregion 2

RATl03 = profitabi ì ity ratio, (PROFtT) for Subregion I when
C0RNSHARE = rate for Subregion J
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RATl04 = profitability ratio, (pROFlT) for Subregion I when
CORNSHARE = rate for Subregion 4

Like the area of Griliches study Table l.l suggested the production

of grain corn in I'tanitoba has been following a path of adjustment. How-

ever' unlike the area of Griìiches'study hybrid grain corn acreage did

not repìace open poì ì inated variety acreage. Ratherr gFâin corn produc-

tion replaced the production of a variety of crops. Therefore CSRNSHARE

was specified as the ratio of acres in grain corn to the total acreage

of al I crops for each subregion. As such C0RNSHARE is defined as the

rate grain corn was adopted in replacement of aìl crops. Append i x E

discusses how the acreage figures used to estimate CQRNSHARE were ob-

ta i ned

The six principal crops whose market deìivery is regulated by the

Canad i an l'lheat Board are the most extens ive I y grown crops i n western

Canada. 0f these six wheat is the most universally grown and was used

as the benchmark in developing the PROFIT variabìe. PRQFIT is the ratio
of the per acre profitabi I ity of grain corn reìative to wheat. pR0FlT

is designed to estimate the notion that a new technology must not onìy

be profi table, but more profi tabìe than existing technology in order to
be adopted.

The factors determiníng prof itabiìity cannot be preknown with cer-

ta i nty therefore the dec i s i on maker must form expectat i ons of prof i t-
ability. The doììar per acre grain corn and wheat profitability compo-

nents used in constructing PROFIT were specified to simulate the

expectations a farm decision maker might form when making cropping plans
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in the spring of the year. Both wheat and grain corn components were

constructed in the same fashion. Since price is not known with certain-

ty, the price of the previous year is used as an estimate. A five year

moving average of the corn and wheat yield, (t4ClC records) obtained in

each subregion was used as an estimate of expected yieìd. This approach

captures the graduaì increase in yieìd that has come to be expected as a

resuìt of improved cultural practices and increased petrochemical input

use. lt is also consistent with the potential grower who consuìts local

growers and personaì experience for information on yield performance.

Farmers are wel I aware of the variable effect that agrocl imatic condi-

tions have on output levels" Therefore they are more apt to form expec-

tations on the results of several years instead of a single year's ex-

perience with a new crop. unl ike price and yield, the decision maker

can consuì t farm suppì y outl ets at seed i ng t ime to est imate wi th reì a-

t i ve certa i nty the costs of product i on for the i mmed i ate crop year .

0n'ly cash costs are incìuded because the model is concerned with expect-

ed annual prof itability. f'tore preciseìy, the magnitude of investment in

fixed costs is such that annual profitabi ì ity is considered over a peri-

od of years. The decision maker can use the modeì as specified to esti-

mate annuaì profitabiìity, and then use annual estimates to determine

the number of years requ i red to recoup f i xed i nvestment costs. Th i s

t i me per i od can be thought of as the dec i s i on hor i zon.

The model uses wheat to represent the opportunity cost of deciding to

grow grain corn' Specifical ly, the per acre profitabi ì ity of wheat is

assumed to represent the revenue from the product i on of a I I ex i st i ng

crops that must be given up ín order to grow grain corn. ln order for
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grain corn to be adopted the opportunity cost of growing other crops

cannot be greater than the expected profitabiìity of growing grain corn.

Since the six CWB grains are the principal crops that grain corn compet-

ed with there is another dimension of opportunity cost to consider.

Grain corn is not a Cl/B crop, and as a nonBoard grain the saìe and de-

livery of corn is not directìy regulated by cwB guota as it is for the

six principaì grains. Under this regulation the producer of any one or

a combination of the six grains must register el igible farm area with

the CWB in the springtime. The producer must then decide the proportion

of el igible acreage to assign to the del ivery of each of these grains.

The del ivery of grain is reguìated by quota. For exampìe, suppose a

farmer has 100 el igibìe acres, 20 of which is assigned and registered

with the CWB for the delivery of wheat. A C\./B delivery quota of lO

bushels of wheat would alìow the farmer to sell 20 acres x l0 bushels =

200 bushels of wheat.

The number of eì igible acres is determined by formuìa. This formula

was changed sl ightìy at the beginning of the .l982-83 crop season. Prior

to this the ìast major change was in the 1971-72 season. Therefore the

71-72 formula was in effect over the period in which grain corn produc-

tion increased in l'lanitoba. Under the 7l-1 2 fornula the totaì number of

acres that were el igible or that could be assigned to the deì ivery of

the six Board grains included all acres seeded to the six Board grains *

al I summerfaì low acres + aì ì nonBoard crop acres + al ì forage acres.

The number of forage acres could not exceed one third of the totaì of

the f i rst three categor i es.
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The CWB determi nes del ivery quota accord i ng to the sal e of Board

grains. f'lore precisely, the Board monitors the export and domestic sale

of the six grains. When grain is needed to fuìfill sale committments

the Board determines how much is on hand at terminal storage locations

and how much if any must be moved out of country |ocations. The total

amount that must be moved out of country locations is divided by the

number of producers who assigned acreage to the crop for that year.

This quantity is the amount that each producer is eìigible to deliver.

This method works fine in years of large sales and/or ìow production.

However, when the country produces more grain that it is able to sel l

producers are unabl e to del iver the i r Board gra i ns, thereby i ncurr i ng

costs of storage and opportun i ty on foregone revenue. The ass i gnab I e

acreage fomula provides an avenue for reducing these costs.. Specifial-

1y, by increasing production of nonBoard crops a farmer can del iver a

ìarger proportion of Board, as wel I as seì ì nonBoard crop production.

Therefore, and especiaì ly in years of reìativeìy smaì I grain saìes and/

or ìarge production, the central marketing system of the CI,IB acts as an

incentive to nonBoard crop, incìuding grain corn production.

The opportunity cost of hoìding grain stocks variabìe, SOF is intend-

ed to measure the impact of cwB poì icy on the production of special

crops. The variable is specified to capture the opportunity cost of un-

sold principaì grains as perceived by the farmer. The farmer in making

spring cropping plans is assumed to consider not only the price but aìso

marketing opportunities. Should considerabìe stocks of a particular

grain or grains from the production of previous years stiìì be on hand

the possibi I ¡ty of seì I ing the upcoming years production is decreased.

Consequently, the ìarger the stocks on hand the greater the revenue for-
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egone, the poorer the potentiaì for deì ivery in the upcoming year, and

the greater the incentive to grow crops not subject to the same market

regulation. The SOF variabìe is equal to the total stocks of the six

principal grains on all l'lanitoba farms at iïarch Jl of each year. The

Cl,lB quota delivery poìicy described previously guarantees each Prairie

farmer the opportunity to deìiver an equaì proportion of principal grain

production. Therefore the survey region's share of all stocks of prin-

cipal grains in the province can be assumed to be relatively constant

over time.

The variable HYBRID includes the number of hybrid grain corn seed va-

rieties avai lable each year over the period lg/0 to 1982. The number

and variation in the characteristics of grain corn hybrids increased

from a low of l5 in 1970 to a high of 25 in 1982. The hybrid seed vari-

eties were developed to suit a greater number of agrocl imatic condi-

tions. Therefore the number and type of varieties avai labìe determine

whether grain corn is suited to, and adopted at a particuìar ìocation.

ln summary, the HYBRID variabìe measures the annual number and variety

of grain corn hybrids, and is included in the modeì to account for the

effect ava i I ab i ì i ty of technol ogy has on adopt i on.

3.4.1 Spatial Considerations

The provincial crop insurance acreage records used to estimate the

profitabi I ity model indicate Subregions I and 2 were the first to grow

grain corn on a consistent annual basis, beginning in the mid ì960's.

This was foìlowed by Subregion 3 in the early 1970's and Subregion 4 in

the mid lll0rs. There are severaì possibìe reasons for this pattern of

adoption. One reason is the availability of grain corn technoìogy" The
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l'lorden Research Stat ion is located in Subreg ion I , c ìose to the boundary

between Subregions I and 2, Figure 3..l. Hybrid seed developed at the

Station would have been suited to Subregions I and 2. However Tabl e

3.6, which presents the agrocl imatic characteristics of the subregions,

does not conclusively support th¡s inference. Specifical ly, whi ìe Su*

breg i on I rece i ves the greatest number of CHU' s, Subreg i on 4 rece i ves

more CHUrs than Subregion 2. Simi ìarly, Subregion 4 exhibits the ìeast

moisture stress fol ìowed by Subregion ì. These characteristics suggest

hybrids suited to Subregions I and 2 should have also been suited to Su-

bregion 4, yet subregion I+ did not begin producing grain corn on a regu-

lar basis until the mid 1970's. Horeover, Subregion I receives the

least number of CHU's and exhibits the greatest moisture stress, yet ¡t
began reguìar grain corn production before Subregion 4. ln summary, the

agroclimatic characteristics of 
,the subregions suggest reasons other

than the availability of suitabìe hybrid seed may have influenced the

spat i a ì path foì I owed by adopt i on.

One possibìe reason for the pattern fol lowed by grain corn adoption

in the survey region concerns the reìative subregional profitabi I ity of

grain corn. Agronomic conditions largely determine yieìd, which in turn

infìuence crop profitability. The profitability model was specified to

compare the relative role of profitability in determining the subregion-

al rate of adoption. As mentioned, crop acreage records and the loca-

t ion of the l'lorden Research Stat ion ind icate Subreg ion I was the centre

of grain corn innovation. Therefore variables RATl02, RATl03, and

RATl04 are equal to Subregion lrs corn to wheat profitability ratio,

PR0FIT when the dependent variable is equal to the corn to total culti-
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vatabìe land ratio in Subregions 2, J, and 4 respectiveìy, and o other-

wise. lf profitabi ì ity was of different importance in affecting adop-

tion in any of Subregions 2, J, and 4 relative to Subregion l, the sig-

nificance of the RATl02, RATl03, and, RATl04 coefficients will indicate

such.

There are reasons other than the availability of hybrid seed and the

profitability of grain corn that may have accounted for the path foì-

lowed by grain corn adoption. The profitability modeì includes three

dummy variables, D2, D3, and D4 to test for the existence of other fac-

tors. The dummy variabìe D2 was set equal to ì when the dependent vari-

abìe was equaì to the acreage ratio in Subregion 2, and 0 when CQRNSHARE

was equal to the ratio in the remaining subregions. Variabìes D3 and DI+

are simi ìarly defined for their respective Subregions J and 4. Should

intersubr,egionaì factors other than the availabiìity and profitabiìity

of grain corn technoìogy, and the opportunity cost of principal grain

stocks have infìuenced the adoption rate, such factors wi ì I express

themselves in the size and significance of the D2, D3, and DI+ coeffi-

c i ents.

Another possibìe reason for the path folìowed by adoption that is re-

lated to profitabi I ity concerns the reìative risks involved. As dis-

cussed with reference to Table 3.6, Subregion 3 receives the Ieast CHU's

and has the most porous soiìs of the region. Subregion J therefore ap-

pears to be the riskiest region in which to grow corn, yet subregion l
adopted before Subregion 4. One possible reason why Subregion 3 adopted

before Subregion 4 has to do with producerrs attitude to risk and uncer-

tainty. specifically farmers of subregion I may be, or were ìess risk

averse than farmers of Subregion 4. Therefore, the distribution of sur-
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and uncertainty, RISK was examined.
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the i ndex measur i ng att i tude to r i sk

The individual's position on the adoption path determines the amount

of information avai ìable. The ìeast information is avai lable to the in-

novator, sequentiaì ìy fol ìowed by the adopters. The amount of avai ìabìe

information concerning a specific technology may also be a function of

the type of information source(s) used. specifical ìy, subregion I and 4

farmers may have adopted after Subregions I and 2 because they use dif-
ferent sources of information. Therefore score on the three knowìedge

and the use of information indeces was compared between farmertypes of

each subreg i on.

3.5 SUfl¡/tARY

This chapter deveìoped the methods used to test the theoretical con-

siderations of adoption presented in Chapter 2. The first method in-

cluded the interdisciplinary model designed to fuìfill three purposes.

One, the model is designed to identify the socioeconomic, psychoìogical,

and use of i nformat i on character i st i cs of gra i n corn adopters and nona-

dopters. Two, the model examines characteristic interactions within

farmers, and three the model examines whether characteristics change

with farmer age and over time as the state of technoìogical development

increases. The data analyzed by the interdisciplinary model includes a

survey sample of grain corn adopters and nonadopters in the leading

grain corn growing region of the province. The survey region and meth-

od, and the potentiaì probìems of examining adoption that occurred in

the past with static survey data were aìso discussed.
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The second method included the economic modeì. The economic model is

designed to determine the importance of the relative profitabi I ity of

gra i n corn product i on, the opportun i ty cost of noncorn stocks of gra i n

on farms, and the availability of hybrid grain corn seed on the adoption

of grain corn in the survey region between ì!/o and j982" The model

also examines the relative importance of profitabi ì ity on adop,tion in

each of four subregions within the survey region, and whether factors

other than the three aforementioned independent variables explain the

adoption of grain corn in each of the survey subregions.



Chapter I V

RESULTS AND ANALYS I S

This chapter contains the resuìts of estimating the models developed

in the previous chapter. The resuìts of the interdiscipì inary modeì are

individualìy reported for each independent variable, and are foìlowed by

the results of the economic model. The results of each model are then

combined in an interpretation and summary of their interaction in the

adopt i on process.

4" I THE INTERDISCIPLINARY I4OD E L

This section presents the results of foìlowing the interdiscipìinary

model to identify the socioeconomic, psychological, and use of informa-

t i on character i st i cs of farmers. The resul ts are reported i n the ap-

proximate order the respective variabìes were included in the model.

The model tested for three different types of variabìe interactions.

0ne, the model tested for a farmertype-characteristic reìationship with-

in three subsampìes, each of which is consistent with a specific period

in the history of grain corn production in Hanitoba. A significant far-

mertype-characteristic relationship in any one subsampìe is interpreted

to indicate the characteristic was a notable factor during the adoption

period relative to any subsample(s), or adoption period group(s) where a

farmertype-characteristic relationship was not found. Two, the modeì

tested for a number of years farming experience-characteristic relation-

- 75 -
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ship" A significant result is interpreted as evidence the characteris-

tic changes within an individual over time. Three, the model tested for

selected characteristic-characteristic relationships for the total sam-

pìe. Significant reìationships are used to identify notable variable

interactions in the interpretation of the resuìts presented in the finaì

sect i on of the chapter.

The principal dependent variabìe and the time dimension of the model

were used to categorize the data sample by farmertype and years of farm-

ing experience. Table 4.1, which presents the distribution of farmer-

types by years of farming experience, introduces the type and number of

survey sampìe farmers incìuded in each adoption period group of the mod-

el. The table contains three contingency tables, one for each adoption

period. Adoption group 3 includes farmer.s who began farming, and there-

fore adopted grain corn in 1970 or later. Group I does not include in-

novators because innovators were defined as individuaìs adopting before

1970. Group 2 incìudes alì four farmertypes with ì4 to 2l years of

farmi ng exper i ence. Four farmertypes wi th 30 or more years of farmi ng

experience are included in group l. lnnovators in groups I and 2 are

respectiveìy labeìed I and 2 to indicate both farmertypes adopted simi-

lar technoìogy but under different total provinciaì acreage conditions.

The Number column on the right hand side of the table indicates the num-

ber of observat i ons i n each farmertype category and adopt i on per i od

group. The Chi-square statistic beside each of the three adoption peri-

od tables indicates whether the respective distribution of farmertypes

is reìated to the variable in question. The Chi-square in the last row

of the tabìe indicates whether the respective variable is related to

farmi ng exper i ence.
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Percent Distr ibution of

TABLE 4 " I

Farmertypes by
E xper i ence

Number of Years Farmi ng

Adopt i on
Per i od

(No. Years
Farmi ng)

F a rmer
Type

Number of
Years Farming

Num Chi-
ber Square

Per -
cen t

r- 6 7-13

tgTo-1982
(l-13 yrs)
Group J

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter

\3
44

0

57
56

t00

100
t00
100

t4
3l+
ìl 7 .76:,

Per cen t 36 6t+

21-25 26-29

100 59

1 \-20

195t+-1969 Nonadopter
(14-29 yrs) Lare Adopter
Group 2 Early Adopter

I nnovator-2

48

59
6o
33

26
29
23
l+\

26
21
17
23

t00
100
100
ì00

27
2l+

t3
9 3.94

Per cen t 73
.l00

20295t

30-3t+ >34

pre I 954
(J0+ yrs)
Group l

Nonadopte r
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- l

t8
5
9
9

ìl
6o
56
33

8g
40
4l+
6l

ì00
ì00
.l00

r00 7"56

Percent

:l signif icant at the 95".4 ìevel.

Table I+.1 is included

the data and the tabular

suìts. Tabìe 4.ì also g

exper i ence than that used

square statistics in the

tionship between years

t00 4t

principalìy to introduce the categorization of

format used to present the remainder of the re-

ives a more detai led categorization of farming

as the time dimension of the model. The Chi-

right most column of the table indicate a rela-

farming experience and farmertype exists for

6832
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adoption group I only. This observation is due to the definition of

earìy adopters wherein early adapters first grew grain corn between 1970

and 1977, and therefore must have seven or more years farming experi-

ence. 0ther than this definitional relationship, the lack of signifi-

cant results indicates the three groups of the model include farmertypes

with insignificantìy different amounts of experience. Therefore the di-
vision successful ly removes the variabi ì ity experience may introduce to

subsequent ana I ys i s.

4. I . I Representat i veness of the Sampl e

The results of examining farm operator age and farm size are included

at this point to outìine the bias of the sampìe. Tabìe 1.8 outlined the

degree to which the survey sampìe of adopters and nonadopters represent

their respective ìl8i census populations. This information can be ap-

pì ied to Table 4.2, which presents the distribution of farmertype by

â9e, and to Table 4.3 which presents the distribution of farmertypes by

farm size, to detai I the sample bias within the farmertype definitions

used. Table 3.8 indicated the adopter sampìe is principal ly biased by

disproportionateìy more 35 to 4l year old farmers operating l600 to 2879

acre farms than is found in the population. This overrepresentation can

be noted in the number of early and late adopters in groups 2 and J of

Tables 4.2 and 4.J. The smal ì nonadopter sample pr imar i ly underrepre-

sents farmers under 2l and between 60 and 69 years, and farms between

ì120 and l!l! acres, as welì as overrepresents 35 to JJ year old farm-

ers. This underrepresentation can be noted in the number of nonadopters

under 2i years in groups 2 and 3" and the number of nonadopters 60 years
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and over in group I of Tabìe 4.2" The underrepresentation of ll20 to

1599 acre farms can be noted in the nonadopters of all the groups of ra-

bìe 4.3. Lastly, the overrepresentation of 35 to 39 year olds can be

noted in groups I and 2 of Tabìe 4.2" ln total, the bias of the sampìe

principal ìy expresses itself in a disproportionateìy larger number of 35

to 39 year old nonadopters, and 35 to 4l year oìd earìy and late adop-

TABLE 4.2

Percent Distribution of Farmertypes by Age

Adopt i on
Per i od

(No . Year s
Farmi ng)

F a rmer
Type Age Category (yrs)

Num Chi-
ber Square

Per-
cen t

<29 30-34 35-39 >40

1970- 1982
(ì-i3yrs)
Group l

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

2t 29
t+7 26
27 tg

2t 29
r8 9
27 27

ì00.l00

100

t4
3\
ll 6.0

Percent 36 25 20 ìg

<29 30-39 40-49 >50

100 59

195t+- 1969
(14-29 yrs)
Group 2

Nonadopte r
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator-2

ì00 27
I00 2\
ìoo t3
100 9

4

I
0
0

37
25
5\
22

33
t+6

3r
56

26
21
t5
22 6.r

Per cen t 3l+

4o-49

40 22 100 73

50-59 >60

Pr e 195t+
(30+ yrs)
Group I

Nonadop ter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- I

0
0

44
0

6r
100

12

33

39
0

44
6l

.l00

100
.l00

ì00

t8
5
9
9 23.9r<

ters farming 'l600 to 28J) acre farms.

)+9 4l 100Percent I 0

:'< signif icant at the 952 level.

l+l
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The following discusses Tabìe 4.2 whiìe a discussion of Tabìe 4.1 is
postponed until section 4..l.J so that the order of the interdiscipìinary

model is maintained. The Chi-square statistics of Table 4.2 indicate

farmertypes of group I who have 30 or more years farming experience dif-
fer significantly in age. The notabìe concentrations include 6l percent

of nonadopters and ì00 percent of late adopters between !o and !! years,

44 percent of earìy adopters between 40 and 4! years, and 6/ percent of

innovators 60 years and over. Two concentrations can be attributed to

the sampìe bias, while the remaining two identify an age difference.

Specificaì ly, the concentration of nonadopters may be due to the sam-

pìe's underrepresentation of farmers 60 years and over, while the con-

centration of early adopters may be due to the sample's overrepresenta-

tion of 40 to \J year olds. ln total, the table indicates i.nnovators of

the period were older than farmers who were also farming at the time,

but who adopted dur ing the most recent l'lan i toban gra in corn product ion

expansion period. A Chi-square is not found in the bottom row of Table

4.2 because the age categories used in each adoption group cannot be di-
rectìy compared via the contingency table. The age categories empìoyed

reflect the fact average age significantìy increases from Jl.! years in

group J, to 42.8 in group 2, and 58.2 years in group ì.
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TABLE 4.3

Farmertypes by Area Under Crop and Summerfal ìow
in 1983

Adopt i on
Per i od

(¡lo. Years
Farmi ng)

Farmer
Type

Acres Under Crop and
Summerfal ìow, ì983

Num Ch¡-
ber Square

Per -
cen t

321 64r -
<321 -640 ì 280 I 280

1970-1982
(l-13 yrs)
Group J

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

0
27
26

58
o

9

21

23
38

21

4l
27

100
t00
100

t4
3\
ll ì 8.2't

Per cen t 25 35 59t002020

195t+- 1969 Nonadopter
(14-29 yrs) Late Adopter
Group 2 Early Adopter

I nnovator-2

7
\5
30

0

26
I1

I
22

4t
25
I

22

26
26

53
56

t00
100
100
100

27
2l+

r3
9 22.7;<

733\27t5 2l+ t00Percent

pre I 954
(30+ yrs)
Group ì

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- l

56
0

ìl
0

17

6o
il
33

27
20
22
33

0
20

56
33

.l00

100
100
t00

l8
5
9
9 23 .5r,

4t272\27 22 t00Percent

Percent 20

:'< signif icant at the 95'4 leveI.

22 100 173 3.\

\.1 ,2 Knowl edge

Table l+.4 presents the distribution of farmertype by score on the in-

dex measuring awareness of grain corn technology, AWARE and reports a

s i gn i f i cant ch i -square for each group, but not between groups. These

results indicate the score the individual obtained on the awareness in-

322õ
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dex is related to the type of farmer the individual is, but not to farm-

ing experience. A significantìy larger proportion or 6l+, gz, and 88

percent of nonadopters in groups J, 2, and ì respectiveìy of Table 4.4,

scored I on the index reìative to the adopting farmertypes. ln group I

none of the late adopters scored 3, and none of the innovators scored I

on the index. ln summary, Table 4.4 indicates that as of l!8J nonadop-

ters are significantìy ìess aware of grain corn technoìogy than are

adopters. Prel iminary anaìysis of the awareness index score indicated

that whiìe nonadopters are ìess aware than adopters, nonadopters did not

score so low as to suggest they are ignorant of grain corn technology.

Tabìe 4.! reports the distribution of farmertypes by score on the in-

dex measuring the use and knowledge of recommended crop management prac-

t i ces, REC0PRAC. The d i str i but i on of farmertypes by score obta i ned 'on

the index is not significantly different between the farmertypes of each

adoption group. The Chi-square in the final row of Table 4.! indicates

score on the index is reìated to years farming experience. Specifical-

ly, the proportion of individuals scoring I decreases from 6l percent in

group l, to 56 percent in 2, and 46 percent in group J, whiìe the pro-

portion scoring 3 increases from / percent in group 3 to 2! percent in

group ì. ln totaì, Table 4"5 indicates the current use of recommended

crop management practices does not differ between farmertypes, but that

the use of such practices increases with farming experience.

Table 4.6 presents the di str ibution of farmertypes by the score ob-

ta i ned on the i ndex measur i ng knowì edge of gra i n corn product i on tech-

niques, c0RNKNOW. The table includes only adopting, and not the nona-

dopt i ng farmertypes because the i ndex was deveì oped from quest i ons
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TABLE 4.4

Percent D i str ibut ion of Farmertypes by Score on the I ndex l'leasur ing
Awareness of Gra i n Corn Techno ì ogy, AI^JARE

Adopt i on
Per i od

(t¡o. Years
Farmi ng)

Farmer
Type

AWARE

I ndex Score
Per

cen t
Num Chi-
ber Square

1970-1982
(l-ì3 yrs)
Group J

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter

6t+

ì8
20

29
62
5o

.l00

t00
100

r4
3t+
tt

7
20

30 I I .8>k

Per cen t 595l3r t8 t00

t95\- 1969
( I 4-29 yrs)
Group 2

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator-2

92
2l
23
22

\
21

3r
ll

r00
100
100
t00

27
2\
r3

9

4

58
\6
6l 36 .4:r

Per cen t 733748 t5 ì00

pre 195t+
(30+ yrs)
Group I

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- ì

l8
5
9
9

886
40 6o
33 56067

6

0
ll
33

t00
100
100
100 27 "2r<

Per cen t 123751 to0 4l

Per cen t l+2 I+2

Jç signif icant at the !!Z level.

t73 5.8

included in the version of the survey sent to corn growers only. The

score on the index is not dependent on farmertype in any one, nor be-

tween the three adopt i on groups. Th i s i nd i cates adopters' exper i ence

with growing grain corn is not related to their current knowledge of the

techno I ogy.

t6 100
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Percent Distribution
Knowledge and Use of

TABLE 4.5

of Farmertypes by Score on
Recommended Crop Hanagement

the lndex l'leasur ing
Pract i ces, RECOPRAC

Adopt i on
Per i od

(t'lo. Years
Farm i ng)

Farmer
Type

RT COPRAC

I ndex Score
Per -
cen t

Num Chi-
ber Square

197o-t982
(l-13 yrs)
Group l

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

r4
3t+

ll

43 5768 21
6t+ 36

0
ìl
0

100
100
'100 8"0

Per cen t 326r t00 59

1954-1969
(l 4-29 yrs)
Group 2

Nonadopte r
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator-2

67
50
38
ol

30
l+2

38
22

100
t00
ì00
100

27
2l+

r3
9 1"2

3
8

2l+

lt

Per cen t 100l0 733456

pre 1951+
(30+ yrs)
Group I

Nonadop te r
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator- I

6l
6o
lt
33

27
20

33
33

t00
100
t00
100 7.9

6
20

56
33

l8
5
9
9

Percent 4r29\6 25 100

Percent 55 32

:l s ign if icant at the 952 ìevel .

t73 9.5:,

4.1.2.1 lnformation

Tabìe 4./ presents the distribution of farmertype by the use of in-

formation. The tabìe indicates the pattern of information use is relat-

ed to farmertype for adoption group 3 only. specifical ly, more or /l
percent of earìy adopters use publ ic sources of information more fre-

t5 100
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Percent Distribution
Knowl edge of

TABLE 4 " 6

of Adoptertypes by Score on
Corn Product i on Techn i ques,

the lndex f.leasur ing
CORNKNOW

Adopt i on
Per i od
(Yea r s
Farm i ng)

F a rmer
Type

CORNKNOW

I ndex Score
Per -
cen t

Num Chi-
ber Square

tgTo- 1982
(l-13 yrs)

Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter

32
\6

44
27

2\
27

ì00
t00

34
ll 1.7

Percent 36 2\ \5t0040

195\-1969 Late Adopter
(l 4-29 yrs) Ear I y Adopter
Group 2 lnnovator-2

20
30
23

I+2

55
\\

38
15

33

t00
ì00
100

2\
r3

9 2.1

Per cen t 2\ \6t0030I+6

pre l!!4
(30+ yrs)
Group ì

Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator- ì

6o 20 20
44::23
22 22 56

t00
ì00
ì00

5
9
9 3"6

Percent 35 23t002b39

Percent 40

:r signif icant at the 95% ìevel.

27 t00 ì r! 2.9

quentìy relative to 57 percent of non and !6 percent of ìate adopters

who use private information sources more frequently. This significant

resuìt highìights a pattern that is evident, but not signif icant in the

remaining adoption groups. The majority of late adopters in each of the

three adoption groups use private information most frequently, whi ìe the

major i ty of ear ì y adopters and i nnovators i n each of the three groups

use publ ic information most freguently. Nonadopters in group I also use

33
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publ ic information most frequently. ln summary, Table \.1 indicates

that if a farmers' current use is reflective of past information use,

then the pubì ic sector is an important source of information for indi-

viduals who adopted immediately after the innovation period. Table 4.7

also indicates the pattern of information use is not statistical ìy dif-

TABLE 4.7

Percent D istr ibut ion of Farmertypes by I nf ormat ion Source f'iost
Frequentìy Consuìted

Adopt i on
Per i od

(t¡o. Years Farmer
Farmi ng) Type

Host Frequentìy Per- Num Chi-
Consu l ted Source cent ber Square

Private Publ ic Personaì

l97O- 1982 Nonadopte r 57 tú O I OO I 4
(l-13 yrs) Late Adopter 56 44 o ÌOO 3\
Group 3 Earìy Adoprer t8 13 9 l0O I I I 1.4*

Percent I+9 \9 2 100 59

195t+-1969 Nonadopter j6 ll 7 too 27
(14-29 yrs) Late Adopter 54 38 I loo 2\
Group 2 Ear I y Adopter 30 55 15 I 0O I 3

I nnovator-2 22 78 0 loo 9 6.9

Per cen t \7 \5 8 loo 73

pre ìl!4 Nonadopter 17 72 I I IOO t8
(30+ yrs) Late Adopter 6o 40 O l0O 5
Group ì Early Adoprer 33 56 ìt iOO 9

I nnovator- I 44 44 iZ I 0o 9 \ .7

Percent 32 59 I loo 4ì

Percent 44 50 6 I oo tl 3 5.1

tc significant at the 952 leveì.

ferent between farmers with different amounts of farming experience.
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The information categorization used in Table I+"7 does not

differentiate between information mediums. Table 4.8 indicates provin-

cial government extension buì ìetins are the most frequently consulted

publ ic information mediums, whi le farm supply dealers are the most fre-
quently used private mediums. lt might be noted that farm supply deaì-

TABLE 4.8

Percent F requency of Consu I tat i on of Se ì ected I nformat i on Sources

Pr imary
Sou r ce

Seconda r y
Sou r ce

l'1DA techn ica I

extension pubì'ns
Farm Supply Dlrs.
U of M Soil Lab
Private Soil Lab
Personal Experience

32
t6
15
t0
6

t2
21

4
27

2

ers aìso use the same extension buì letins avai ìable to farmers.

l+ .1 .2 .2 Educat ion

The distribution of farmertype by education leveì is presented in Ta-

bìe 4"!. The table indicates the survey sampìe is dominated by individ-

uals with high schooì education. Specificaì ìy, 4! percent of the sampìe

has a high school education. The Chi*square statistics indicate farmer-

types do not differ by education in any oner oF between the adoption

groups. Therefore the resuìts do not support a hypothesis that adopters

are characterized by a specific type or amount of education. One possi-

bìe reason for the lack of significant resuìts includes the use of the
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one or more university degree(s) category of the education variable.

The category includes only ì6 observations, and the fact nonadopters ac-

count for 44 percent of these observations whiìe accounting for onìy J4

TABLE 4.9

Percent D i str i but i on of Farmertypes by Educat i on

Adopt i on )=l
Period Element Agri- Univer- Chi-

(tlo" Years Farmer -ary High culture sity per- Num Squ
Farming) Type school School Diploma Degree cent ber are

1970-1982 Nonadopter I \ 50 17 29 lO0 l4(l-13 yrs) Late Adopter 15 55 5 j5 too y+
Group 3 Early Adopter 9 \6 27 l8 ì00 Iì 2.1

Percenr il+ 6l ì5 8 loo 59

195\-1969 Nonadopter 26 52 l9 3 lOo 27
(ll+-29 yrs) Lare Adoprer l4 50 29 7 too z\
Group 2 Early Adopter \6 38 16 O IOO l3

I nnovaror-2 22 6l I I o lO0 9 9.5

Percent 2\ 5l 21 4 lO0 73

pre 195t+ Nonadopte r 56 28 6 l0 IOO I 8
(30+ yrs) Late Adopter 20 6o 20 0 too 5
Group I Early Adopter 56 22 22 O tOO 9lnnovaror-l 1ì 67 ìl ìl tOO 9 13"3

Percent 41 39 t2 I iOO 4l

Percent 25 49 17 9 l0O jl3 jO.2

:k signif icant at the )iZ level.

percent of the sample is notable.
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to thei r education.

i nd i cates educat i on

The anaìysis

i s not re ì ated

\.1 .2.3 I nteract i on

The interaction between the deveìopment of knowìedge and use of in-

formation was examined via the use of a total sampìe contingency table

for each interaction. Appendix B reports the resuìts of examining the

use of information and Appendix C reports the analysis of education.

The lack of significant results in Appendix B indicates farmers'current

use of information is not related to their current knowledge levels, nor

of education reported in Appendix C

to farmers' current awareness and

However, educat i on i s reì ated toknowledge of grain corn technology.

farmersr current knowìedge and use of recommended crop management prac-

tices. Table 4. ì0 reports the education-recommended practice contingen-

cY, and indicates the relationship is due to three dominant factors.

One, a ìarger proportion or J2 percent of individuaìs scoring l, or the

lowest on the index, have an elementary school education relative to in-

dividuals scoring 2 and J. Two, a ìarger proportion, or 33 percent of

individuals scoring 3 have a Dipìoma in Agricuìture reìative to individ-

ual's scoring less than 3. Three, none of the farmers scoring J have

more education than a Diploma in Agricuìture.
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TABLE 4. ] O

Percent D istr ibut ion of Score on I ndex l'leasur ing Knowì edge and Use of
Recommended Crop l'lanagement Practices (REC0PRAC) by 0perator Education

RE COPRA C

lndex Elementary
Score School

0perator Educat i on

High Agriculture
Schoo l Diploma

0ne or l'1ore
University

Deg r ees
Per- Num Ch i -
cent ber Square

I

2

3

r3
t2
0

32
t8
ì0

t+s

52
57

t0
l8
33

roo 96ro0 56
ì 00 21 13 .7,',

Percent 25

>'c s ign if icant at

9

the 95% ìeveì

t7 r00 173

I+. I .3 R isk and Uncerta intv

Table 4.1ì presents the distribution of farmertypes by score on the

index measuring attitude to risk and uncertainty. The lack of a signif-
icant Chi-Square indicates current attitude to risk and uncertainty ís

not related to farmertype nor to farming experience. Therefore the re-

sul ts do not support the hypothçs i s that adopters are ì ess averse to

r i sk than nonadopters, nor that r i sk avers i ty changes wi th age and ex-

perience. However, the results do not disprove the hypothesis because

the index does not necessari ly measure attitude as it may have existed

when the adopt i on dec i s i on was made.

4. I .3. I Farm Resources

Tabìe 4.3 reported the distribution of farmertypes by the size of

farm measured by the area under crop and summerfallow in 1983. The sig-

nificant Chi-square statistics indicate farmertype is related to farm

l0
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Percent Di str ibution of
Att i tude

TABLE 4.I I

Farmertypes by Score on
to R i sk and Uncerta i nty,

the lndex lleasur ing
R ISK

Adopt i on
Per i od

(No. Year s
Farmi ng)

Farmer
Type

R ISK
I ndex ScoreIl]

123
Num Chi-
ber Square

Per-
cent

1970- tg82
(l-13 yrs)
Group l

Nonadop ter
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

l4
34
ì r 5.6

t5
41

28

6\
4\
36

2l
15

36

100
.I00

100

Per cen t 59t0033I+720

195h-1969 Nonadopter
(l 4-29 yrs) Late Adopter
Group 2 Early Adopter

I nnovator-2

26
21

23
33

)+\
t+6

\6
l+4

30
33
3r
23

t00
100
t00
t00

27
24
r3
9 .7

Percent 7325 45 30 t00

pre 1954
(30+ yrs)
Group ì

Nonadop ter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- I

6t
20
23
44

0
20
33
1l

t00
t00
.l00
.l00

10.9

39
6o
44
39

ì8
5
9
9

Per cen t 4ìt73944 100

Percent 28

:'< signif icant at the Ji% level.

tll A risk score of I indicates the
than the respondent who scored

28 r00 173 7.9

respondent was ìess risk averse
t.

4l{

size in each of the three adoption groups, but that size does not differ
between groups. ln group J, the majority or !8 percent of nonadopters

operate farms 120 acres or ìess in area, whiìe 68 percent of ìate adop-

ters and !J percent of early adopters farm 640 or more acres. ln group

2,6/ percent of nonadopters farm 640 or fewer acres while !6 percent or
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more of each of the three adopter types farm more than 640 acres. ln

adoption group J, 66 percent of the innovators, and 78 percent of the

earìy adopters farm more than 640 acres whi ìe 60 percent of the late

adopters and /l percent of the nonadopters farm less than 640 acres. ln

summary, the results support the hypothesis that adopters of grain corn

technology operate ìarger area farms than nonadopters. The results do

not support a hypothesis that farm size increases with operator age and

exper i ence.

Table 4.12 presents the distribution of farmertypes by the proportion

of total farm capital value owed to a credit agency. The significant

Chi-square in adoption group 2 indicates the use of credit is reìated to

farmertypes with l4 to 2J years farming experience. The dominant con-

centrations of the reìationship incìude 6l percent of nonadopters with

no, or ìess than ìf percent debt, 5\ and 53 percent of late and earìy

adopters with i6 to J0 percent debt, and 44 percent of innovators with

ño, or less than l! percent debt. This pattern is aìso evident but not

significant in group l. The notable concentrations include 16 percent

of nonadopters with 0 to ì! percent debt, and J! percent of late and 4!

percent of early adopters with 5l percent or more debt. ln group l, the

majority of aìì four farmertypes have J0 percent or ìess debt. ln sum-

mary, Table 4. l2 supports the hypothesi s that adopters are larger users

of credit than nonadopters. The significant Chi-square statistic in the

final row of Table 4.ì2 aìso indicates the use of credit decreases with

operator age and experience. Specificaì ly, the proportion of individu-

als owing lf percent or ìess increases from 3l percent in group 3 to 72

percent in group l, while the proportion owing !0 percent or more simul-

taneously decreases fron 32 to I! percent.
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Percent Distribution of

TABLE 4. I 2

Farmertypes by the Use of Borrowed Capi tal

Adopt i on
Per i od

(No. Years
Farm i ng)

Farmer
Type

Percent of Total
Farm Capi tal Value

Owed to a Credit Agency
0-r5 ì6-30 3t-50 >50

Per-
cen t

Num Chi-
ber Square

r 970- r 982
(l-13 yrs)
Group J

Nonadopte r
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter

36 3629 ì8
279

t4
3\
il \.9

4 l4
8ls
9\5

t00
r00
r00

Percent 3l 20 t7 32 100 59

195\-1969 Nonadopter
( I 4-29 yr s) Lare Adopter
Group 2 Early Adopter

I nnovator -2

63
21

3r
44

7

5\
53
22

r00
.l00

100
t00

27
2\
r3

o

15

\
I

22

15
2t

8

lt 2i .3tc

Per cen t ll 73ì00t5334t

pre 1954
(30+ yrs)
Group I

Nonadopte r
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- I

94
6o
45
67

0
20
il
ll

0
20
lì
0

100
100
i00
t00 16.2

t8
5
9
9

6
0

33
22

Per cen t 4r1001572

percent I+5

J< significant at the 952 level.

r9 100 t7 3 29 .1;<

1+.1 "3.2 Use of Crop lnsurance

Table 4. ì3 incìudes the distribution of farmertype by the proportion

of total crop acreage normaì ly insured. Nonadopters in adoption group l
are smal ìer users of crop insurance than adopters. Specifical ìy, 57

percent of nonadopters do not normaìly insure their crops, whiìe 6ì per-

cent of late and /J percent of earìy adopters insure J6 to 100 percent

of their crop. The ìack of a relationship in the remaining groups is

r323
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principaììy due to the concentration of all farmertypes in the 76 to IOO

percent insured acreage category. Table 4. l3 also indicates the propor-

tion of crop normaì ly insured is not related to farm operator age and

TABLE 4. I 3

Percent Distribution of Farmertypes by the Proportion of Totaì Crop Area
Normally lnsured

Adopt i on
Per i od Percent of Grain ê 0iìseed

(No. Years Farmer Acreage Normal ly I nsured per- Num Chi-
Farmi ng) Type O I -50 5l-75 76-100 cent ber Square

1970-1982 Nonadoprer 57 7 7 29 too t4
(l-13 yrs) Late Adopter 12 12 15 6t too 3t+
Group 3 Earty Adoprer l8 9 0 13 tOO I I 16.5:,

Percent 2\ 't0 
t 0 56 I O0 59

195t+-1969 Nonadopter lt 3 t9 6l loo 27
(l À-29 yr s) Late Adopter i7 t j tz 5\ I o0 2t+
Group 2 Early Adopter 7 0 7 86 tOO l3

I nnovaror-2 33 o 33 33 ì00 9 13"6

Percent 15 7 16 62 too 73

pre l95h Nonadopter 17 17 tl 55 ìOO t8
(Jo+ yrs) Late Adopter 40 o o 6o loo 5
Group I Ear|y Adopter 21 0 0 79 ìOO 9

l nnovator-t 22 il il 56 t00 9 5.2

Percent 22 12 7 59 I 00 4 I

Percent 20 l0 12 58 lO0 173 L.6

:'c signif icant at the 952 level.

exper r ence.
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Tabìe 4.ì4 includes the distribution of farmertype by the type of

crop insurance normal ly used, and reports results simi lar to those of

Table 4..l3. The type of crop insurance used is reìated to farmertype in

adopt i on group J. The notab I e concentrat i ons i nc I ude the 57 percent of

nonadopters who do not normally use crop insurance, and !0 and 55 per-

cent of late and early adopters who normal ly use a'l I risk insurance.

Although insurance type is not related to farmertype, aìì risk is also

the most widely used by all farmertypes in groups I and 2. summarizing,

Tables 4.ìl and 4.ì4 indicate that with the exception of nonadopters

with 13 or fewer years farming experience who are the smallest users,

the use of crop insurance dos not differ significantìy between farmer-

types, nor with operator age and experience.

4. I .3. 3 Crop Product i on l'1i x

Table 4" l5 reports the distribution of farmertype by the number of

special crops grown in 1983. The number of special crops grown in 1983

is not significantìy different between the three adoption period groups,

but is significantly different between the farmertypes of group I. The

highlights include 6/ percent of nonadopters who grew ì, and !6 percent

of early and 60 percent of late adopters who grew I and 2 speciaì crops,

respectiveìy. The majority of adopters in group 2 and 3 did not grow

speciaì crops in 1983, however these resuìts are not significant. The

resuìts do not support the hypothesis that grain corn adopters are also

adopters of other crop technologies. They do not conclusively disprove

the hypothesis either because llSJ may not have been a typicaì crop year

for al I farmers.
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TABLE 4. 1 4

Farmertypes by Type of Crop lnsurance Normalìy
Used

Adopt i on
Per i od

(No. Years
F arm i ng)

F a rmer
Type

I nsurance Type
Ail

Alì Risk t
None Hail Risk Haiì

Per- Num Ch i *
cent ber Square

r 970- r 982
(l-13 yrs)
Group l

Nonadopter
Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter

57
12
l8

ì00
t00
100

IA
3\
lt

8 r\ 21
12 50 26
18 55 9 14. ì :l

Per cen t 59ì0022\2t22l+

195\-1969 Nonadopter
( I l+-29 yr s) Late Adopter
Group 2 Early Adopter

I nnovator-2

ll
17

7

33

30
t7
3r
lt

44
4l
3ì
I+5

t5
25

3l
il

100
100
100
t00

27
2l+

r3
9 6.5

2l 731004t23t5Per cen t

pre ll!4
(J0+ yrs)
Group ì

Nonadop ter
Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator- I

t7
4o
2l
22

t0
0

il
\5

l8
5
9
9

17

0

3\
0

56
6o
l+
33

ì00
t00
100
100 j3.o

Percent 15r+61722 t00 4r

Percent 20

:r signif icant at the 95?6 level

20 ì oo 113 4.8

Table À" l6 includes the distribution of adoptertypes by the propor-

tion of total crop and summerfal low ìand used to produce grain corn in
.l983. The majority of late adopters in each adoption group did not

plant more than 2! percent of their cropìand in grain corn in 1983, how-

ever the resuìts are not significant in any one, nor between the three

adoption groups. ln summary, Table 4.ì6 does not support a hypothesis

l+2l8
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TABLE 4. t5

Percent Distribution of Farmertypes by the Number of Speciaì Crops Grown
in 1983

Adopt i on
Per i od

(tlo. Years Farmer Number of Special Crops per- Num Chi-
Farmi ng) Type O I )-) cent ber Square

1970-1982 Nonadopte r )7 \3 O I Oo I 4
(l-13 yrs) Late Adopter 47 21 32 too 3t+
Group 3 tarly Adopter 55 27 t8 t00 ì I 1.6

Per cen t 5t 27 22 t00 59

195\-1969 Nonadopter )7 \8 15 tOO 27
(14-29 yrs) Late Adopter 50 25 25 tOO 2\
Group 2 Earìy Adopter 53 3t j6 ìOO l3

I nnovator-2 56 \\ O lO0 g 5.7

Per cen t 47 37 t6 100 73

pre 195\ Nonadopter 28 61 5 IOO l8
(30+ yrs) Late Adoprer 20 20 60 too 5
Group ì Ear I y Adopter 44 56 0 I O0 9

I nnovator- I 4,+ 44 12 I00 9 14. I 't

Percent 3\ 5\ 12 l0o 4l

Percenr 45 38 t7 I o0 tl3 7 .6

:'< signif icant at the )i"4 level.

that farmers who have adopted for the longest period of time incìude a

ìarger proportion of grain corn in their crop rotations. However, the

resuìts do not necessarily disprove such a hypothesis because the number

of acres of grain corn grown in llSl may be different than the number of

acres typical ly grown.
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TABLE 4.I6

Farmertypes by Grain Corn Acres as a Proportion
ìgBJ Crop and Summerfal low Acres

Adopt i on
Per i od

(trlo. Years
Farm i ng)

F a rmer
Type

Percent of Totaì
Crop and Summerfa I I ow

Area in Grain Corn
<=25 26-50 >=50

Num Chi-
ber Square

Per-
cen t

197o-1982
(l-13 yrs)

Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

56
36

29
28

.l00

100
3\
lt 2"6

t5
36

Per cen t 2951 20
.l00 \5

195\-1969 Late Adoprer
( I 4-29 yrs) Ear I y Adopter
Group 2 lnnovator-2

5t+
\6
I+\

42

3t
23

\
23
33

100
ì00
t00

2\
13

9 6"2

Percent t53550 I00 \6

Pr e 195t1
(30+ yrs)
Group ì

Late Adopter
Ear ì y Adopter
I nnovator- l

5
9
9

6o 40
33 44
44 l4l1

0
23
12

100.l00

t00 r.6

Per cen t i4 23t00l+3\3

Percent \9

J< signif icant at the 959é leveì.

1731+ 100 il4 1.7

4.1.3"4 I nteract i on

This section reports the results of examining the interaction between

the dependent variabìe and the independent variables of the attitude to

risk and uncertainty equation of the interdiscipìinary model. The in-

teraction was estimated with the total sampìe. The section includes

only the significant results. The contingency tabìes reporting insig-

nificant results are included in Appendix D. The results are presented

in the order the independent variables were included in the equation.
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Table 4..l/ reports score on the attitude index by the number of acres

under crop and summerfallow in 1983, and indicates the variables are re-

lated. The dominant concentrations include 68 percent of individuals

scoring I who farm 640 or fewer acres, while 60 and 6! percent of indi-

viduals scoring 2 and J respectively farm 640 or more acres. The re-

sults support the hypothesis that individuaìs who are more wi ì ì ing to

operate under risk and uncertainty cuìtivate more ìand for crop produc-

TABLE 4. i 7

Percent Distribution of Score on Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty lndex
(RISK) by Area Under Crop and Summerfallow in ì983

R ISK
lndex Acres Under Crop ê Summerfal low, 1983 per-

ScoreIl] <=320 321-6t+o 64t-t280 >1280 cent
Num Chi-
ber Square

i
2

3

33
23
2l

35
t7
t0

23
40
3r

l0 100
20 t00
38 roo

48
7748 3o.2t.

Percent 20 26

:l signif icant at the )i% ìeveì
tll The higher the risk score

r i sk.

22 ì00 t7332

the I ess i s the respondent's avers i ty to

tion.

The distribution of score on the attitude to risk and uncertainty in-

dex by operator age is presented in Table D.l. The insignificant chi-

square indicates the distribution does not support the hypothesis that

younger operators are less averse to farming under conditions of risk

and uncertainty. Attitude to risk by the proportion of total farm capi-

taì owed to a credit agency is reported in Tabìe D.2, and indicates the
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two variables are not related. The resuìt does not support the hypothe-

sis that individuaìs less averse to risk and uncertainty use more cred-

it. Attitude to risk and uncertainty is not reìated to the amount or

type of crop insurance normaì ly used, and is reported in Tables D.J.

The hypothesis that less risk averse individuals use ìess crop insurance

TABLE 4. I 8

Percent Distribution by Score on Attitude to Risk and Undertainty lndex,
(RISK) by Number of Special Crops Grown in t983

R ISK
I ndex

Score I I ]
Number of Special Crops Grown in ì983

0l>.-)
Per -
cen t

Num Chi-
ber Square

I

2

3

44
48
l+2

51

3r
33

4
21

25

t00
t00
100

48
7748 t2.o:t

Percent \5 38

J< signif icant at the 9594 ìevel.
Il] fne higher the risk score the

r isk.

r 00 173

I ess i s the respondentrs avers i ty to

ìs not supported by these tables.

Tabìe l+.18 reports attitude by the number of special crops grown in

1983, and indicates the variables are significantìy reìated. Specifi-

cal ly, the number of crops grown graduaì ìy increases with score on the

index. simi ìarìy, Table 4. l9 includes atti tude by the proportion of

farm area in grain corn in ì983, and indicates the variables are relat-

ed. The proportion growi ng 25 percent or less gradual ly decreases, and

the proportion growing 2i to !0 percent grain corn gradually increases

as score on the index increases. Summarizing, Tables 4..l8 and 4..l! sup-

t7
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port the hypothesis that less risk averse individuals include a greater

TABLE 4. I g

Percent Distribution by Score on Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty lndex,
(RISK) by Grain Corn Acres as a Proportion of Total Crop and

Summerfaì low Acres, (1983)

RISK
I ndex

Score [ ] l

Percent of Total Crop and
Summerfal ìow Acres in Grain Corn, .l983

<=25 26-50 >50
Per- Num Ch i -

cent ber Square

I

2

3

6z
44
h2

22
37
33

l6
r9
25

r00 37r00 52loo 25 28 .4:t

Per cen t

J¡ s ign if icant
Il] rrre higher

r isk.

at the 952 level.
the r i sk score the I ess

203856 t00 r 14

i s the respondentrs avers i ty to

number and a larger area of speciaì crops in their crop rotations.

4.1.4 Conqruence

Tab ì e 4.20 presents the d i str i but i on of adopter types by the congru-

ence variable' CONG, which measures whether the survey respondent grew

silage before grain corn. The Chi-square statistics indicate signifi-
cantly more early adopters and innovators than ìate adopters with l4 to

2! years farming experience grew si lage corn first. Specifical ìy, I+5

percent of early adopters and 33 percent of innovators gre\^/ si Iage corn

compared to ! percent of ìate adopters. This result must be interpreted

with respect to two further observations. Firstly, prel iminary analysis

of the data indicated the majority of siìage growers aìso operated live-

stock entreprises in .|983. Secondìy, adoption group 2 incìudes farmers
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who did and were eligible to adopt grain corn between ì!!4 and l!6! when

total provincial acreage b/as less than the previous and subsequent adop-

tion periods. The post 1953 acreage decline suggests grain corn produc-

tion technoìogy was perhaps not as welì deveìoped as it appeared to be

before l95l+. Therefore, Table 4.20 suggests exper imentation wi th congr-

uent, or si lage corn production technoìogy was important in acquiring

knowl edge of gra i n corn product i on techn i ques dur i ng the per i od when

TABLE 4.20

Percent Distribution of Adoptertypes by Experience Growing Silage Before
Grain Corn, C0NG

Adopt i on
Per i od

(tlo " Years
Farm i ng)

F a rmer
Type

Grew Silage
Before Grain Corn

Num Chi-
ber Square

Per-
cen t

NO YES

t97o-1982
(l-13 yrs)

Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter

8z
73

t8
27

t00
100

3\
r ì .40

Percent 208o ì00 t+5

195t+-1969 Late Adopter
(14-29 yrs) Early Adopter
Group 2 lnnovator-2

8
I+5

33

9l
55
6l

.l00

t00
t00

24
r3

9 I ì.2*

Per cen t 76 211 t00 46

pre 195\
(30+ yrs)
Group I

Late Adopter
Ear I y Adopter
I nnovator- I

5
9
9

4o
55
8g

6o
\5
ll

100
t00
.l00

4. r0

Percent 65 35 t00 23

Per cen t

significant at the 95% level.

75 25 100 I ll+ I .90
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gra i n corn technol ogy suited to the province was being developed.

4.2 THE ECONOI'1IC T,IODEL

The economic model was estimated from a cross-section of annuaì ob-

servations from the four survey subregions for the years ì!/0 to 1982,

and is reported in Tabìe 4.21. Tabìe 4.21 indicates the stocks of grain

on farms variable, SOF is the onìy significant variable in the model

which expìains 67 percent of the variabiìity in the dependent variable.

The large standard errors of the profitabi l ity, PROFIT and the technolo-

9Y, HYBRID variables suggest the variables are collinear. f4uìticol li-
nearity can lead to ìarge standard errors and therefore a lack of reì i-
abi ì ity in the estimated coefficients of a I inear modeì (Koutsoyannis,

1977) . A Farrar-Glauber test for multicoì ì inearity indicates the prof-

itabi l ity and technoìogy variables are correlated. Specifical ly, Tabìe

l+.21 aìso reports the partial correlation coefficients of the explanato-

ry variables and the sole significant t-statistic indicates the

PROF lT-HYBRID variabìes are negativety relatLA.

The interdiscipì inary modeì addresses adoption that occurred after as

well as prior to 1970, yet the economic modeì was estimated for ì!/O to
ll82 onìy. The l97o to l!82 period was selected for two reasons. One,

data measuring economic conditions prior to l97O were not consistently

avai labìe. Two, grain corn production experienced i ts largest increase

during this period, therefore the period is of principal interest. To

recall, two distinct adoption phases can be identified between ì970 and

1982, namely l!/0 to 1977 as acreage gradual ly increased and 1978 to

l!82 as acreage dramatical ly increased. A chow test (Koutsoyannis,
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TABLE 4.2I

Estimation of the Economic Hodel, 1970-1982

(6) coRNSHARE - -.olrc - .0t4pRoF tT + .o0olHyBRtD + .0o6T0Ts0F:r(.04) (. ooa¡ (.ooo I ) ( "oo I )

+ . O5RAT I 0:i R' = .67 3Z

( ) numbers in parentheses are standard errors

Part ia I Correl at ion l,latr ix

PROF I T TOTSOF
T0TS 0 F .02

('r¡)
HYBRID -.42:', .001

(3 .6) (. oo7¡

( ) numbers in parentheses are t-statistics

>'<s i gn i f i cant at the Jj"4 I eve I

1977) of the economic model was conducted to determine whether the eco-

nomic conditions that prevaiìed between lglo and l9l7 were different
from those that existed after 1977. The Chow test uses the F statistic
to estimate whether the sum of squared residuals, SSR of a model esti-
mated from two or more subsampìes is significantìy different from the

SSR of the same equation estimated from the total sample, as per equa-

tion /.

(ssR - (ssR +ssR))/k
rt2

(SSR +SSR)/(n *n -2k)
1212

0)
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where:
SSR:

t

ssR (n ):
tì

sSR (n ):
22

Totaì sampìe .l970-82

subsample 197O-77

subsampl e ì 978-82

number of expì anatory var i ab ì esk:

Equation 7 yields an F statistic of l0.J which is significant at the

l! percent ìeveì, and therefore indicates the .l970 to 1)JJ economics of

grain corn production were different from those of the period 1978 to

1982" Table 4.22 reports the resul ts of estimati ng the economic model

after accounti ng for structural change. Equation 8. ì was estimated for

the period .l970 to 1977, while equation 8.2 measures the period 1978 to
.l982. The reìatively smaller R? of ./8 and ìack of significant expìana-

tory variables in equation 8.1 indicate the economic conditions measured

by the modeì do not explain the variabiì ity in grain corn acreage be-

tween 1970 and 1977. converseìy, aì I of the explanatory variables of

equation 8.2 are significant, and the model explains !4 percent of the

variation in the dependent variabìe. Furthermore, the signif icant t-
statistics of the three expìanatory variable coefficients of equation

8.2 indicate the large standard errors of the estimated coefficients and

therefore the probìems of multicollinearity encountered in equation /

are reduced.
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TABLE t+.22

Structural Change in the Economics of Gra i n Corn Adopt i on, 197O-ll ,

1978-82

(8. I ) cORNSHARE

(8.2) coRNSHARE

= .O2 - .002PR0F tT(.86) (-.8r)

+ "0202;< R2 = .78
(5 

" 04)

= -.24',( + .07pR0FlT:'c(-z.l¡) (z.zt)

+ .06D2;, + .OgD3>i
(2.Ð (3.98)

- .0007T0TS0F
(- I .79)

t97 0- 1977

.0006T0T50F 
'k

(3 .0 1)

= I I 1978-82

.0003HYBR I D

ç.35)

DF = ì6

+ .OIHYBRIDJ.
(2.81)

R2 = .gu DF

() numbers i n parentheses are t-stat i st i cs
s i gn i f i cant at the !!% ì evel

Tabìe 4.22 indicates al I three independent variables of the economic

model are significant in expìaining the variabi ì ity in total cuìtivata-
bìe acres planted to grain corn in the survey region between 1977 and

1982. specifically, the combination of a / percent change in the prof-
itability of grain corn relative to conventional cereal production, a ì

percent increase in the number of grain corn hybrids availabìe, and a .6

percent increase i n the stocks of gra i n on l'lan i toban f arms, (measured in

mi I ì ion bushels) caused a ì percent annual increase in the proportion

of cuìtivatable survey region land planted to grain corn. These results
support the hypotheses that profitabi I ity, the avai ìabi I ity of hybrid

seed, and the opportunity foregone on grain stocks were important in

bringing about adoption after 1977. The negative and significant inter-
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cept identifies the short term irreversibil ¡ty of grain corn production.

f'lore prec i se ì y, the amount of cap i ta I requ i red, and the use of res i dua I

herbicides to produce grain corn is such that acreage is not decreased

as quickìy as it is increased. The size of the investment required is

such that under short term unprofitable conditíons farmers may continue

to use the equipment

to liquidating the

I and treated wi th a

to produce corn and mi nimize thei r ìosses reìative

equipment at possibly reduced prices. Simi ìarìy,

corn herbicide that remains as a soil residue will
frequentìy not produce crops other than, and therefore must be used to

produce corn in subsequent crop years.

l+ "2.1 Spat i a I Cons iderat ions

The economic model incìuded three variables RATl02, RATl03 and RATl04

specified to measure whether the profitabil ity of corn reìative to wheat

production was different in explaining the variabi I ity in the growth of

grain corn acreage in subregions 2, 3 or h relative to subregion l.
None of the three variables are significant thereby indicating the ef-
fect of profitability on adoption was not significantìy different be-

tween the respective subregions. The modeì also included three dummy

variabìes D2, D3 and D4 designed to measure whether there were factors

infìuencing the growth of grain corn acreage in,subregions 2, 3 and 4

respectively that \n,ere not present in subregion l. Tabìe 4.22 indicates

variabìe D2 is significant in equation 8.ì, and variables D2 and DJ are

significant in equation 8.2. These results suggest there are factors
other than those included in the modeì that are significant in explain-

ing the growth of grain corn in subregions 2 and 3 relative to subregion

t"
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The use of information by aì I farmertypes within a survey subregion

was compared between al ì four subregions. The distribution indicated

the type of i nformat i on sources consu I ted by farmers wi th d i fferent

amounts of farming experience is not related to farmerrs ìocation, and

therefore is not reported in order to reduce the voìume of tabular pres-

entations to a manageabìe leveì. lf farmers' current is reflective of

past information use, then the anaìysis of subregional information use

indicates the pattern grain corn adoption fol lowed in the survey region

t^/as not determ ined by the type of inf or.mat ion used.

The d i str i but i on of farmers' awareness and knowl edge of gra i n corn

technology, and knowledge and use of recommended crop management prac-

tices was also examined between survey subregions for each of the three

adoption period groups of the interdiscipl inary model. Simi lar to their

use of information, farmersr current knowledge as measured by the three

indices was not significantìy different between subregions. Given the

insignificance of the results of examining subregionaì knowìedge, and

the desire to minimize the number of tabuìar representations the results

are not i nc ì uded .

4.3 S UI4I'1AR Y AND DISCUSSION

This chapter reported the resuìts of estimating the interdiscipì inary

and economic analyticaì models empìoyed by the study. The interdisci-
pì inary modeì was used to identify the significant socioeconomic, psy-

chologicaì, and use of information characteristics of a survey sampìe of

farmers, whiìe the economic model-was used to identify the economic con-

ditions under which adoption occurred in the survey region. The inter-
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discipl inary model identififed four farmertypes involved in the grain

corn adoption process. This section summarizes and interprets the sig-

nificant characteristícs of each farmertype, as weì I as the resuìts of

the economic modeì.

The first item to note is the size and representativeness of, and the

nature of the data incìuded in the survey sampìe. The grain corn adop-

ter sample includes 2! percent of the l98l popuìation of grain corn

growers in the survey region. The adopter sampìe primari ly includes

disproportionately more earìy and late adopters in the 35 to 4! year

old, and i6oo to 2879 acre farm size ranges than is found in the popula-

tion. The nonadopter sample includes J percent of the ì98ì popuìation

of nonadopters in the survey region. The sample contains disproportion-

ately more J! to 39 year, and fewer 15 to 29, and 60 to 6! year old

farmers and I 120 to 1599 acre farms than is found in the population.

Both adopter and nonadopter samples incìude data measuring the charac-

teristics of farmers as they existed in l!81 when the survey was con-

ducted. ln total, whi le the adopter sample is reìatively larger than

the nonadopter sample, the size of each suggests neither sampìe neces-

sari ly refìects the variation that may exist in its respective popuìa-

tion. Nonetheless, it was not possibìe to determine the exact represen-

tativeness of the survey sample, therefore the analytical resuìts are

i nterpreted as genera I features of the popu I at i on.

The interdiscipìinary modeì divided the sampìe into three adoption

groups. Each group incìuded three to four farmertypes. The number of

years of farming experience all farmertypes within a group have increas-

es from I to lJ years in group J, ì4 to 2! years in group 2, and J0 or
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more years in group l. The distribution of farmertypes by age within a

group aìso increases from ìess than 2j to over 40 years in group l, to

less than 2J to over !0 years in group 2, and from 40 to over 60 years

in group l. Therefore, since the grouping was used to examine change in

farmer characteristics over time, the method also examined how charac-

teristics change with farm operator age.

Farmertypes with 30 or more years farming experience, who were as-

sumed eì igibìe to adopt the first hybrid grain corn seed imported from

the U.S.' differ significantly in age. Sixty-seven percent of farmers

who innovated before 195\ are 60 or more years of age, whiìe 6ì percent

of nonadopters and .l00 percent of ìate adopters are between !0 and !!
years. These results suggest farmer age was a factor during the grain

corn innovation period. The majority, or 6l percent of the adopter sam-

ple, compared to 29 percent of the nonadopter sampìe operate farms over

120 acres i n area. Al though the adopter sampl e overrepresents I arge

farms, specificalìy lì20 to .l599 acre farms, this result indicates grain

corn adopters tend to be ìarger crop farmers than nonadopters.

Farmertypes also differ significantìy in their knowìedge of recom-

mended crop production practices, and use of information. Eighty-five

percent of the nonadopting compared to 20 percent of the adopting sampìe

scored l, or the lowest possible score on the index measuring awareness

of grain corn production techniques. All farmertypes' score on the in-

dex measuring knowledge and use of recommended crop management practices

increases with years of farming experience and operator age and educa-

tion. seventy-three percent of earìy adopters with l3 or fewer years

farming experience use pubì ic sources of information more frequently
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relative to !6 percent of late adopters and !/ percent of nonadopters

with an equivalent amount of farming experience who use private informa-

tion sources more frequently. Lastly and relatedly, 4! percent of earìy

adopters and lJ percent of innovators compared to ! percent of ìate

adopters with l4 to 2! years farming experience grew silage before grain

corn. ln total, this evidence indicates nonadopters are ìess aware of

grain corn technoìogy than are adopters, that appl ication of recommended

crop management practices increases with farming experience, and opera-

tor age and education, and that the publ ic sector was important in dis-
persing crop production information after the innovation period. The

use of congruent technology also was important in acquiring knowìedge of

grain corn production techniques after the innovation period.

The three adopter farmertypes identified by the analysis do not dif-
fer between themselves, nor from nonadopters in their present atttitude
to risk and uncertainty as measured by the index employed by the anaìy-

sis. However, the index indicates risk aversity decreases with farm

size, the proportion of grain corn to totaì l9B3 crop acreage, and the

number of special crops grown in 'l983. These three factors measure cur-

rent conditions. Therefore since each factor's significant relationship

wi th att i tude to r i sk and uncerta i nty supports the hypothet i ca I frame-

work, it can be concluded the risk index is measuring current attitude.
Since attitude couìd have changed over time, the lack of a significant
difference between different farmertypes' current attitude does not con-

cìusiveìy indicate attitude was not a factor in adoption prior to the

date of the survey.
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The analysis identified two other indicators of attitude whose sig-

nificance must be interpreted with respect to the size and representa-

tiveness of the survey sampìe. Firstly, !/ percent of the nonadopters

in adoption group J, or those with l3 or fewer years farming experience

do not normalìy use crop insurance. The nonadopting samplers underre-

presentation of the under 2J year, and overrepresentation of the J! to

JJ year age groups is evident in adoption group l, therefore this result
does not necessariìy reflect the least experienced-nonadoptíng popula-

tion's use of crop insurance. However, this same sampìe of nonadopters

farmed insignificantly fewer totaì crop acres and grew insignificantly
fewer special crops in .l983 than the remaining farmertypes. These re-

suìts suggest younger, less experienced nonadopters do not use crop in-
surance because they grow fewer crops whose yield is less uncertain than

the crops grown by aì I other farmertypes. The second indicator includes

/2 percent of nonadopters and 80 percent of ìate adopters with JO or

more years farming experience who grew ì or more special crops in ì9g3,

compared to !6 percent of earìy adopters and !6 percent of innovators

with equivalent farming experience. The late adopting sampìe under-

represents the number of !0 to 59 year olds, while the nonadopting sam-

ple underrepresents the number of 60 to 69 year oìds in their respective

populations, therefore speciaì crop production by the sample does not

necessarily reflect that of the population. Nonetheìess, the results

suggest non and ìate adopters who were eì igible to may not have innovat-

ed with grain corn because they adopted other special crops.

Farmertypes of adoption group 2, or those with l4

experience differ in their use of borrowed capital.

to 2J years farming

Seventy-n i ne per-
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cent of ìate and 6$ percent of early adopters owe more than ì! percent

of the total capital value of their farm to a credit agency. This is

compared lo 37 percent of the nonadopters and 55 percent of the i nnova-

tors of group 2 who owe more than 15 percent of the value of their

farms. The adopting sample's overrepresentation of Jj to 4! year old

early and late adopters is evident in group 2, and may account for the

significant difference in the use of borrowed capital between farmer-

types "

The use of borrowed capi tal al so decreases wi th operator age and

farming experience. The dominant features of this reìationship incìude

12 percent of aìl farmertypes with less than l4 years experience who owe

!0 percent or more of the totaì value of their farm to a credit agency,

compared to ll and ì! percent of all farmertypes with l4 to 29, and more

than J0 years farming experience respectiveìy. Thirty-thiee percent of

all farmertypes with l4 to 2J years experience owe l6 to 30 percent of

total farm value reìative to 20 and 7 percent of farmerytpes with less

than 14, and more than JO years experience respectiveìy. seventy-two

percent of all farmertypes with J0 or more years farming experience owe

ìess than ì6 percent of the total capitaì value of their farms compared

to 3l and 4ì percent of farmertypes with ìess than ì4, and ì4 to 2)

years experience respectively. Early and late adopters account for the

predominant concentrations in the less than 14, and l4 to 2! years farm-

ing experience groups, whi le nonadopters account for the dominant con-

centration in the over 2l years experience group. ln totaì, the resuìts

indicate earìy and ìate adopters are currentìy the largest users of bor-

rowed capital, and that the use of borrowed capital tends to decrease



with years spent farming and age.

ure the use of borrowed capitaì at

t i ve adopt i on dec i s i ons. However,

fìects previous borrowíng action,

borrowed cap i ta l than nonadopters.

The results do not

the time farmers

insofar as current

the results suggest

I t4

necessarily meas-

made their respec-

debt structure re-

adopters use more

The results of the economic model indicate the profitabi I ity of grain

corn production was an important factor during the most notabìe period

of grain corn expansion within the survey region. l'iore precisely, the

resuìts indicated the per acre expected profitabiìity of grain corn reì-
at i ve to convent i ona I crop product i on and the opportun i ty cost of hol d-

ing stocks of conventional grains on farms prompted farmers to adopt

grain corn after 1977, as opposed to prior to 1977. The model also in-

dicated the avai ìabi I ity of hybrid corn seed technology was important in

the adoption of grain corn after 1977. Specificalìy, as the number and

variety of hybrids increased, so did the number of grain corn acres.



Chapter V

SU¡4HARY AND CONðLUSIONS

This chapter includes a summary of the analysis undertaken and a sug-

for future research.gest i on

5.1 SUf4t'lARY

Technology is an important component of modern agriculturaì produc-

tion. The use of technoìogy can decrease the costs of, and/or increase

the output from agricultural production. Technoìogy is therefore often

seen as a means of improving the i'ncomes of Canadian farmers who must

remain competitive in national and international food markets. Recent

advances in, and appl ication of biotechnology hoìd particular promise

for agriculturaì crop production. Since the pubì ic sector has histori-
cally been involved in the transfer and deveìopment of farming technoìo-

gY, this study analyzed the transfer and adoption of agriculturaì crop

technoìogy to gain insights as to how such technoìogy can be effectively

transferred in the future.

A case study approach was taken. Spec i f i ca I ì y, the product i on of

gra in corn i n l'lan i toba increased s ign if icant ly s ince 1970. Theref ore i t
was assumed an examination of grain corn adopters and their use of the

transfer system wou I d prov i de the des i red i ns i ghts. The study sought to

determine the socioeconomic and psychological characteristics of the

farmers involved in the use of grain corn technology, their use of crop

- ìt5 -
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production information, and the economic environment under which grain

corn was adopted. A mai I survey of farmers in the southcentraì region

of Hanitoba where grain corn was first produced was conducted to obtain

data for the analysis. An interidscipl inary model was deveìoped to ana-

lyze the primary survey data, while an economic modeì was used to exam-

ine secondary data"

The adoption of an agricuìtural crop technoìogy was conceptual ized as

a temporal process involving related changes in the technical develop-

ment and farmersr assessment of a technology. ln turn, the interaction

of a farmerrs mental capacity, situation, and vaìue system over time was

hypothesized to determine if, as welì as when the individual adopts a

technology. The interdiscipl inary modeì was deveìoped to test this con-

ceptual ization on the basis of the survey data. Since the static survey

data incìuded observations on farmerst characteristics as they existed

at one point in time, the interdiscipì inary model spl it the data into

three groups in an attempt to examine intertemporal change. The group-

ing was consistent with the deveìopment of Hanitoba hybrid corn seed

technology. Specificaì ly, prior to ì!!0 hybrid seed from the u.S. was

the principal type of grain corn seed availabìe in fianitoba. ln 1950

the l'lorden Research Stat ion introduced two hybr ids su i ted to the prov-

ince and acreage dramaticaì ìy increased only to decrease an equivalent

amount four years later in 195\. Acreage remained relativeìy constant

between lJi\ and 1970. ln l!/o acreage again began to increase as a

greater number and variety of hybrids became avai ìabìe. Farmers who

adopted and farmers who were farming at the time and therefore eìigible
to adopt before 195\ were included in the first group of the model.

Farmers who did and farmers who were eligibìe to adopt between 1954 and
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in the second group, whi ìe farmers who adopted and

I^tho were eligibìe to adopt af ter 1969 were included in the third group

of the model. Within each group farmers were further identit¡fed by the

per i od i n wh i ch they adopted gra i n corn. Farmers who adopted before

1954 were identified as innovator-l farmertypes. Those who adopted be-

tween 1954 and l16l were termed innovator-2s, whi le those who adopted

between ìll0 and l)Jl were labelled earìy adopters, and those who adopt-

ed after IJJJ were identified as late adopters. The model statistical ly

examined the distribution of farmertypes by characteristic within and

between each of the three groups as a test of the working hypothesis.

The survey sampìe did not equaììy represent aìl farm operator age and

farm size groups found in the population. specificaì ly, the sampìe of

gra i n corn adopters represented 2! percent of, and i nc I uded d i spropor-

tionaLely more 35 to \9 year old early and ìate adopterè and I l2o to
.l599 acre farms than the l98l Census popuìation of grain corn growers in

the region. The nonadopter sample included onìy 3 percent of the lggl

population of nonadopters in the region, and represented disproportion-

ately more l! to 39 year oìds, and fewer l! to 29 and 60 to 6) year

oìds, as welì as fewer ll20 to ì599 acre farms. An attempt was made to

identify the bias in alì of the anaìysis undertaken, however exact iden-

tification was not always possible. Therefore, aìthough the sampìe did

not necessari ly represent the variation of the population, the anaìyt-

i ca I resu l ts were i nterpreted as genera I features of the popu ì at i on.

The analysis identified differences in operator age and farm size be-

tween farmertypes that can be associated wi th adoption action. I nnova-

tors were older than non and ìate adopters who were eì igibìe to adopt
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grain corn during the same period, thereby suggesting farmer age is a

factor during the innovation period. specifical ìy, 6/ percent of the

innovators who adopted before l!!4 were 60 years or older in ìlgJ com-

pared to 61 percent of the non and 1OO percent of the late adopters who

were farming in ìl!4 but who were between !0 and !! years of age in

1983. Aì I adopters tend to be ìarger crop farmers than nonadopters.

Sixty seven percent of all adopters grew more than J20 acres of crop in

llSJ compared to 2! percent of all nonadopters.

Farmers' :t" of information was examined with the use of one ìndex

measuring the type of information sources consulted, and three indices

measuring different types of knowìedge. Nonadopters were identified as

being less aware of grain corn technology than were adopters, however

nonadopters were not so unaware as to be ignorant of grain corn produc-

tion techniques. Farmertypes did not differ in their knowledge of re-

commended grain corn production techniques nor in their knowledge and

use of genera I ì y recommended crop management pract i ces, however knowl -

edge and use of general ìy recommended practices was found to increase

with operator age, experience, and education. specifical ìy, 6l percent

of the ìeast experienced group scored ì, or the lowest on the index

measuring knowìedge of recommended practices compared to !6 percent of

the second most, and 46 percent of the most experienced group. Simi lar-
ly, / percent of the least experienced group scored J, or the highest on

the index compared to l0 and 2! percent of the second and the most ex-

perienced groups respectiveìy. As for education, notable results in-

cìude J2 percent of individuaìs with a maximum of elementary education,,

and 4! percent of individuals with a maximum of high schooì education
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who scored I on the generalìy recommended practice index compared to l0

percent of Agriculture Diploma graduates. The proportion of Díploma

graduates increased with score on the index from l0 percent who scored ì

to 33 percent who scored J.

Farmertypes aìso differed in their use of information in making crop

production decisions. The anaìysis indicated younger farmers including

those who did not adopt and those who recentìy adopted grain corn make

more frequent use of private information sources than older farmers.

0lder farmers include non and earìy adopters and innovators who tend to

use publ icìy suppl ied information most frequently. For exampìe, 5l per-

cent of the non and !6 percent of the late adopters with 13 or fewer

years farming experience use private information sources most frequentìy

compared to 73 percent of early adopters with an equivaìent amount of

exper ience who use publ ic i nformation most frequently. I n a related

vein, the use of congruent or silage corn production technology was ob-

served to be important in acquiring knowledge of grain corn production

techniques immediately af ter the innovation period. Specif ically, l+5

percent of earìy adopters and lJ percent of innovators with l4 to 29

years farming experience grew si lage before grain corn reìative to 9

percent of late adopters with comparable experience.

ln total, the analysis of information use segment of the study indi-

cated the movement of information has been adequate so nonadoption is

not the result of ignorance. The anaìysis also indicated that although

older, more experienced farmers who were among the first to adopt grain

corn tend to rely on public information more frequentìy than younger,

ìess experienced farmers who adopted later and who tend to reìy on prí-
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vate information more frequently, the difference in the type of informa-

tion used is not related to farmers'awareness and knowledge. The iden-

tified difference in information use suggested the pubìic sector was im-

portant in diffusing technoìogical information after the innovation, and

before the late adoption period wherein the technology was adopted on a

broader bas i s. The use of congruent s i ì age corn product i on technol ogy

in learning grain corn production techniques was also observed to be im-

portant during this period. Finally, the analysis indicated age, ex-

perience, and education, especiaì ly a Dipìoma in Agriculture, are impor-

tant determinants of farmerst appìication of generally recommended crop

management pract i ces.

An index designed to measure farmer attitudes to risk and uncertainty

was employed by the study. Analysis of the index indicated atti tude

does not differ significantly between farmertypes, nor does attitude
change with age and experience. Further analysis confirmed the index

was measuring a dimension(s) of attitude to risk and uncertainty, âì-
though the dimension(s) may not have included attitude as it applies to

the adoption of new technoìogy. Specificalìy, score on the attitude in-
dex was positively related to the number of acres under crop and summer-

faì low, the proportion of grain corn to totaì crop and summerfaì low

acres' and the number of speciaì crops grown in 1993. These results in-
dicate relatively ìess risk averse farmers grow a larger area and a

greater variety of crops, including speciaì crops such as grain corn.

The analysis provided some evidence that adopters are

borrowed capital than are nonadopters. Specifically, 37

nonadopters wi th 11+ to 2) years farmi ng exper i ence owe

ìarger users of

percent of the

l5 percent or
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less of the totaì capital value of the¡r farm to a credit agency versus

/! percent of ìate adopters, 69 percent of ear'ly adopters, and !! per-

cent of innovators. The analysis also indicated the use of borrowed

capitaì changes with farm operator age and experience as was hypoth-

esized. For example, 31 percent of aìl farmers with ìl or fewer years

farming experience owed l! percent or less of the totaì capital value of

their farm to a credit agency compared to 4l percent of farmers with ì4

to 2J years, and /2 percent of aìl farmers with 30 or more years experi-

ence.

Finally, the analysis supported previous research that found profit-
ability was an important determinant of adoption. The economic model

estimated the significance of the doììar per acre profitability of grain

corn relative to wheat production, the availabiìity of hybrid seed tech-

nology, and the opportuni ty foregone on unsoìd grain stocks heìd on

farms in explaining grain corn's share of totaì crop and summerfal ìow

acreage in the survey region for the years l!/o to 1982. The modeì

identified a structural change between the periods 'l970 to IJJJ and 197g

to 1982, Each of the three variables of the modeì was significant dur-

ing the 1978 to l!82 period, whiìe aìì \^/ere insignif icant for the 1g7o

to 1977 period. Since grain corn acreage experienced its most dramatic

íncrease between ìl/8 and 1982, the results of the modeì confirmed the

importance of profitabi I ity in bringing about adoption. The model also

indicated factors other than the three aforementioned variables were im-

portant in expìaíning the growth of grain corn in survey subregions 2

and J reìative to subregion l, where the adoption of grain corn origi-
nated. However, compar i son of farmersr knowì edge and use of i nformat i on
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suggested these variables did not account for the difference between su-

breg i ons.

5.2 SUccESTI0N F0R FUTURE RESEARCH

Three items are noteworthy. One concerns the survey method used.

While the J6 percent average response rate obtained by the mailout sur-

vey i s not particuìarly representative, the mai I out method i s of some

value. lt might be used as the initiaì instrument in a survey that

maintains records of ìndividual responses. The mai I survey could then

be followed with personal forms of contact. Such a study wouìd obvious-

ìy require more resources. Two, the method of examining the use of in-

format i on through knowl edge i nd i ces appears to have some mer i t. How-

ever' subsequent surveys shouìd differentiate between general and

technical knowledge. The movement of ideasr ãS opposed to technical,

appì ied information might be identified in this manner. Third, since

grain corn adopters tend to be adopters of technology in general, sub-

sequent research might not use a case study approach. Rather, future

research might simultaneously examine a producerrs use of a variety of

techno I og i ca I deve I opments .
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Append i x A

S URVE Y F ORI'1 (VE RS I ON I )

The survey response results are also included. The
percentages and averages for the entire sample before

figures given are
account i ng for i n-

ATT

ì.

comp ì ete responses 
"

:i PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOI./ I NG BY PLAc I NG A CHECKI'IARK IN THE APPROPR I-
BLANK.

Do you, or have you ever grown grain corn?_7lZ_YES_2}L- Olf N0, pìease go to question !.lf YES, in what year d id you f irst grow gra in corn?_Ave=l g75--
Do you stiìl grow grain corn?_gï.7Z_yES_t.32_N0
I f YES, how many acres d id yoilgro* i^ lg-g¡{Average=J2! acres.

2.

3.

4"

5.

D id you grow s i lage corn bef ore gra in corn?_6lZ_yES_392_N0lf YEs' approximately in what year did you llTst grow sirage õTn?

Are you a member of the Hanitoba corn Growers Association?
_g l .42_YEs_8.62_N0.

Do you currentìy raise I ivestock?_5lZ_yES_492_N0.
lf N0, please go to question 6. tr yrs, pteuse cheãk-any of thefollowing that accuratery describe your rivestock operation(s).1OZ _hogs , wean I i ngs on I y

16 _hogs, market we ight an ima ì sl0 _dairy
52 beef
6 

-chickens, 
layers

_Avera ge=1J62

chickens, broi ìers
0 _turkeys

other, pl ease spec i fy Geese

9Z I stopped raising Livestock
I began raising
I decreased my product ion of L', vestock
I increased my production ofr rncreased my production of Livestock
other, please spec if y_l,larkãt ing_Cons iOilññ

6. was your decisìon to begin growing grain corn related to your I ive-stock operation? (For example, did you decide to change the amount,or type of livestock you produce?)_!Z_yES_gsZ NOlf N0, please go to question 7. lf yeS, pl""r" check and fill inthe i nformat i on requ i red as i t appì i es to you.

0

9
6\
t8

-125-
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what hybrid corn seed did you use in lgtJ? please give the brandand variety name as weìì as the number of acres of eãch hybrid grownin 1983.
NAI'IE ACRES

Used_8_var iet i es-!.1+?4 _Used_4_var iet ies 29.92
_rr_.7_,, - .B_- - ' -3-'-"' 

21 .3_::-g-"---6.3 -,,-z- 
,, t5.l

-"-5--15.7 -"-l- " 1.'9

8' At what rate' in prants,/acre, did you seed your grain corn rastyear? Pìease check the most appropriate answer.
O.OZ _ìess than I 8OOO pì ants/acre

9. How far apart were your grain corn rows
check the closest answer.

t5 "oZ _30 in.
0.0 _32 i n.
0.0 _34 in.

7l "z _36 in.
1"8 _38 in.
0.0 40 in.

_18-20000 p I ants,/acre
_2O-22000
_22-2t+OO0
_more than 24000
NO ANSWER

_6 in.

-7 
in.

_8 in.
_9 i n. or more

spaced last year? please

gra i n corn plants Iast

I ast year? P I ease check the

i0. How far apart within a row did you space youryear? Check the most appropr i ate answer.
3"22 _5 in.

3"7
27 "1
42.t
5.1

22.0

27 .6
\3 .3
22.0
3"9

I l. How deep did you plant your grain corn
most appropr i ate answer.

7 "92 _t in.
73"2 2 in.
16.5 3 in"
2"4 4 in.' O.O 5 in.

12. About how much precipitation must you receive during an averagegrowing season.:f, ¡rul ì to september JO in order to obtain a graincorn yierd of 8o uu,/acre, or better? check the most 
"ppropriate an-swer. 23 "82 N0 ANSwER

I .9 20-22 i n.
8.9

r8"2
25"2 _14 t6 in.
21 .5 

-12-.l4 

in.
.5 LESS

_t 8-20 i n.
_16- l8 in.



14. About how
i ng season
swer "

much precipitation do
of llay ìto September
lt+.52 No ANSWER

3"3 _20-22 in.
I 8-20 i n.

13. About how much precipitation must you
growing season of l4ay I to September l0yieìd of l0 bu./acre, or better? Check

9.82 No ANSWER

3.3 

-20-22 

in.
I+ "2 

-18-20 

in.
tl'7 

-16-18 

in'
22.o 14-ì6 in.
48.1 t2-ì4 in.

"9 LESS
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rece i ve dur i ng an average.
in order to obtain a wheat
the most appropriate answer.

receive during an average gro\^/-
Check the most appropriate an-

is the
to year.

contro I

you
30?

2.8
15.9
2\ .3
3t+ "6
\"6

_16- 18 in.
_ll+- 16 in.
_ì2-ì4 in.
LESS

15" By what date in the spring , assuming that the weather is favorable,
do you I i ke to have your gra i n corn p ì anted? _Average=l'lay _l!_

mo. day

16. w¡rat is the latest date you wiì ì plant grain corn?_Average=l,lay _2g_
mo. day

17" How often do you soil test? check the most appropriate answer.
12.22 N0 ANSWER

29 "O _never
22 "O _every year
15.9 _every 2 years
19.6 _every I years
I .3 _every 4 or more years

18. choose one of the following popular corn herbicides that
least I ikely to remain as a residue in the soil from year
P I ease check one.

7.0'4 N0 ANSTJER

0"0 _Atrazine, or an Alrazi ne solution
10.8 _Ekko12"1 _Pr imextra
70..l _Eradicane

19. choose one of the following popuìar herbicides that will
wiìd oats and foxtaiì in wheat. please check one.

28.52 No ANSWER

0.0 _Avadex BW

2.8 Tref lan
Wypout
Hoe Grass
S tampede Ct4

.5
68.2
0.0
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20. Do you grow gra in corn in rotat ion wi th other crops?4_46.32_yES
_36 .42_No_l 7 . 3Z_No ANSWER

lf N0, pìease go to question 21. lf YES, please list the crops
that you grow in the order that you normalìy include them in a rota-
t i on wi th gra i n corn.

-cerea 

l_972-

-f 

lax-289ó-
_peas 182

2i. Which one of the following is the most nutrient conserving method of
applying nitrogen ferti lizer? Please check only one answer.

2.82 NO ANSWER

7 "1 _spr ing broadcast ing
\"6 _faìlbroadcasting

73.1+ _spring banding
12.1 _falì banding

22. Which one of the following methods do you normally use to caìibrate
your field sprayer? Please check your answer.

16.\Z NO ANSWER

27.6 _l do not normal ly caì ibrate my sprayer.
25 "7 

-spray 

out a measured vo lume of water and herb ic ide at a set
speed and pressure, and divide the volume by the area of crop-
I and covered.

22"1+ 

-spray 

a measured volume of water ovei a measured distance at a
set speed and pressure.

7 .4 

-spray 

a measured volume of water over a measured area of land
at a set speed and pressure.

.5 _l hîre a custom applicator to do all my spraying.

23. How often do you have the pìant tissue of your crops analyzed by a
professional? Please check the most appropriate answer.

5.22 N0 ANSWER

77.6 _never
5.6 _every year
3"7 

-every 

2 years
6 "S _every I years
I .4 _every 4 or more years

24. Assuming favorabìe weather conditions, at what percentage kernel
moisture do you prefer to start harvesting your grain corn? check
the most appropr i ate answer.

tg "62 N0 ANSWER

ì.9 _30-352 moisture
50.g _25-292
25 "7 _20-2t+'4

I .4 _16-tg%.5 _t\-162
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25. At what temperature shouìd you dry grain corn for feed?,for dis-
ti I ìery use? Please check the most appropriate answer under each
category.

FEED DISTILLERY
\1 .62 _tgo F (go c) o.oz _lgo F (go c)
33.6 -165 F (75 c) 13.6 -t6S r r1S cj

"5 _ì40 F (60 c) 3l .g _ìt+o F (60 c)
o.o 

-ìl5F(t+5c) 
o.o _ìt5FU+5c)0.0 _goF(30c) o.o _90r(30c)

ì .4 cusron DR I ED ì .4 cusÍom DR I ED

22.9 N0 ANSI.IER I+7 .1 N0 ANSWER

26. Do you routinely burn the straw off any of your land in the fall?
_97"2T_yES-t .42_N0 _l .42_N0 ANSWER

27 " Do you use a straw chopper on your combine?_93.5%_yES_l .42_N0
_5 .1?_¡¡O ANSWER

rc QUESTtoNS 28 T0 30 ASK yOU ABoUT S0¡4E OF THE SoURCES 0F
THAT YoU t4tcHT USE. PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTtoNS By RANKTNG
SOURCES THAT YOU CONS IDER TO BE THE I'IOST II'IPORTANT IN HELP ING
THE DECISION INDICATED. GIVE A RANK OF ì TO THE SOURCE THAT
ER THE I'1OST IIIPORTANT , A 2 TO THE SECOND I4OST II4PORTANT, AND
TH I RD l'10ST L\4PoRTANT.

INFORI4AT ION
THE 3

YOU ¡4AKE

YOU CONS I D-
A3TOTHE

28. Here is a I ist of sources that you may consuìt for ferti lizer infor-
ion. Please rank the J sources that you consider to be the most im-
portant in helping you make your ferti I izer decisions.

I st 2nd 3rd RANK

3.52 I ì.82 13.22
2l .1 2\ "6 2t+ .7
I+t+"7 13.4 9.3
r2.l 12.3 8.2
5.0 r3.4 tg.8
4.0 19.3 15.t+
.5 \.3 2.2

7"5 t.t 6.6
1.5 0.0 .5

\.12 8"42 11.72
2t .8 32"1 19 .7
55.8 17 .9 ì 2 .8
3"6 il.1 6"9
5.1 tt+"2 23"9
5.6 13.7 l9.l
2.0 r. r 3"2
2.0 1.6 2.6

_ag rep
_fertilizer dealer
_soil test ìab, University of l"lanitoba
_other soil test lab
_l'lanitoba Corn Growers Association corn school

other farmers
_un ivers i ty
_other, pìease specify exper i ence

29. Here is a I ist of sources that you may consult for herbicide infor-
ion. Pìease rank the I sources that you consider to be the most im-
portant in helping you make your herbicide decisions.

I st 2nd 3rd RANK

_pub I i c_press

chemical company salesperson
ferti ì izer and farm supply dealer
Guide to Chemical Weed Control by Hanitoba Agriculture
ag rep

_l,lanitoba Corn Growers Association corn school
_other farmers
_university
_other, pìease speci fy,_experience
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30. Here is a list of sources that you may consuìt for seed information.
Pìease rank the 3 sources that you consider to be the most important
in heìping you make your seed decisions.

I st 2nd 3rd RANK
10"72 13"22 30.32
3.6 5.8 9.0

\1 .3 18.5 il .7
2"0 12"7 g"o

17 .9 2t+.3 l8 " ìr4.3 22"2 14.9

_seed company sa ì esperson
_fertilizer and farm supply dealer
_F i e ìd Crop Recommendat i ons by f'lan i toba Agr i cu I ture
_ag rep

Hanitoba Corn Growers Association corn school
other farmers

_university
_other, please specify

_cash rent all !00 acres
_rent a I ì !00 acres on a share bas i s
_buy aì ì f00 acres
_l wouìd buy_acres, and rent acres.
_l would decline my neighborrs of fer, and continue

to farm my .1000 acres only.
NO ANSI,JER

.5 .5
9 "7 2.6

3.2
3.7 exper i ence

31. Here is a list of marketing agents that you might sell your grain
to. Please rank this list according to the amount of grain that you
have sold to each agent over the years. Give a rank of I to the agent
that you have soìd the most grain to, a rank of 2 to the second most,
etc. Do not give a rank to any agents that you have not soìd grain
to over the years.

I st 2nd 3rd RANK
\8"12 23.12 1\.\Z _grain elevator company, (for example, UGG, the pooì,

etc. )

36,2 30"6 15"2 _smaìl grain company, (for example, Hancorn, Northern
Sales, Linear Agra, etc.)

l+.8 15.6 26.t+ feedmill
4"8 |t+"5 .l8"4 distillery
4"8 ì0.8 .l6.8 used as feed for my own I ivestock
I .4 5.t+ I .8 

-other 
, p ì ease spec i f y_l ivestock_f eed_trade_

:'< NEXT, tJE WOULD LIKE YOU T0 REPLY T0 7 QUESTtONS ABoUT YOUR ATTt-
TUD E TO F AR''1 I NG TODAY .

32. Put yourseìf in this position. You own .l000 acres of cultivatable
land. Your neighbor who farms f00 acres of comparabìe land 2 miles
down the road has told you that he would like to gradually retire
from farming over the next few years. He has given you the first op-
tion on his ìand. He is wiììing to either selì all fOO acres to you
at the going price, or rent it to you for J years on a cash or share
basis. You have enough cash to put in next years's crop on your looo
and his 500 acres, and you can get as much credit as you require.
Which one of the fol ìowing options would you chose? Please check
only I answer.

t6 "82
28 .0
8"4
7.o

35"5

\.2
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33. Put yourself in this position. You are a farmer who owns 640 acres
of cuìtivatable land. You have enough money in the bank to buy an-
other J20 acres of similar ìand, and to put in next year's crop on
the 640 and J2o acres. You have the option of mortgaging your land,
or using your cash to buy the J20 acres. How much of your 640 acres
wouìd you be willing to mortgage in ordor to buy the J20 acres? check
only i answer.

_none
_1- 1Oz

_10-2Oz
20-3Oz

_30-\Oz
_\o-5oz
NO ANSWER

3\. John Doe knows that not all new
right for his farm. Sti ì ì, he is
of farming because the new ideas
the years have paid off.

5o.gz L tKE
\5.8 _S0I'1EI^/HAT

ì .4 _sot4Et"tHAT
.9 _UNL IKE
.9 NO ANSWER

farm i ng i deas and pract i ces are
aìways on the lookout for new ways

and practices that he has tried over

L IKE
UNL I KE

35. lf there is a possibility of making a good profit, Dave smith does
not mind taking a large risk on a farming entreprise. Aìthough it
cost him a lot of money, he enlarged his farming operation ìast year.
He felt this would enable him to make much more money.

_LtKE
_sof4EwHAT L tKE

_SOHEWHAT UNL tKE

_uNL tKE
NO ANSWER

36. Albert Bìack needs to make some improvements to his farm. He couìd
get a mortgage to make the improvements. However, Albert does not
ìike to mortgage, and has decided not to obtain one even though he
has estimated that he could pay it off in I years.

fT FOR QUESTIONS 34 TO 38, PLEASE IND ICATE I.JHETHER YOU FEEL YoU ARE
LIKE, SOI4EWHAT LIKE, UNLIKE, OR SOI4EWHAT UNLIKE THE PERSON IN THE STATE-
I4ENT BY PLAC I NG A CHECK¡4ARK IN THE APPROPR I ATE BLANK.

60.7".6
r.9
9"3

13.6
2"8
9.3
2.3

9.32
34.i
)E )

29.9
ì "9

18.72
22.O
25 "1
3t.8

io

_LtKE
_sof4EwHAT L tKE

_sOf4EwHAT UNL tKE

_uNL I KE

NO ANSWER
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37. John Smith thought that if he increased his cash investment in vari-
able inputs in the springtime, he would be able to double his crop
production in 2 years. But because John does not like to borrow
operating capital he did not make the investment.

10.72
t1.7
3t"8
t+3.5
2.3

_LtKE
_SOnEI.JHAT L tKE

_so¡.lEl,JHAT UNL tKE

_uNL I KE

NO ANSWER

38. Dave White applied an additionaì 55 of nitrogen ferti lizer per acre.
He believed that by doing so he had a f0% chance of realizing an add-
itional Sl0 of revenue per acre.

_LtKE
_sol'lEI,lHAT L rKE

SO¡{EWHAT UNL IKE
1t "7 _UNL I KE

t.g N0 ANSWER

'! NOI/ WE WOULD L IKE TO ASK YOU A

39. How many acres did you have under
acresAve r age=906

40. How many acres, out of the tota I you report'ed in question 39, did
you rent in ì983? Ave r age=J42 acres

acres of each did you
appropriate blanks.

\1 .12
36 .0
9"3

FEW FACTS ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FARM.

41. tJhich of the folìowing crops, and
grow in ì983? Please check and fi I

ACRE S

whea t

crop and summerfaì low i n .l983?

how many
I in the
GRO\,JN IN # REPORT I NG

192
t09
106
8z
t+3

150

73
\

28
25
28
21

t0

check the

I 983
= 3\7Aver age

_bar ìey
f ìax

_r apes eed

_rye
_gra in corn
_pea s

lentiìs
other, pì ease spec i fy

_sugar_beets
_sunf I ower s_
_hay-a lf a lf a

buc kwhea t
summerfal I ow

42. What type of crop insurance do you normally
most appropr i ate answer.

l¡8
r08
t43
I t4
325
ilt
93

l02
I t8
t04
6o
73

buy? P I ease

19.6"4
18.2
,+3 .0
r8.2

o

_none
_hail
_all risk
ALL RISK + HAIL
NO ANSWER



43. What proportion of your total grain
mal Iy insure? Please check the most
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and oilseed acreage do you nor-
appropr i ate answer.

20 .12
2.8

oz
t-252

5 " t _26-50Zr3.r _51-75256.5 _76-too%
2"3 N0 ANSWER

44. How long have you been in active, fuìl-time f arming?_Ave=l!./_years

45. Wnat is your age? Check the correct range.
2.3"4 _15-24 years

12.2 25-29
l4.o -30-3419.2 _35-3922.O 40-49
r 8.7 50-59
7.5 _60-692,8 /O and overì.4 Ñ-õ-n¡rswrn

\6. Do you farm in cooperation with anyone? please check any of the
fol ìowing that most accurateìy describe the people you farm wi th.

2.22 _sister or brother
7.3 _son or daughter
2 "2 _parent
3"7 _other relative
2 "8 _par tner

l+5.7 _l do not f arm with anyone else.
I .4 OF FSPR I NG COI4BO

3.7 PARENT + >ì 0FFSPRtNG C0t4B0
.9 NO ANSWER

\7. Please check the cìassification that most accurateìy describes the
h i ghest ì evel of educat i on that you have rece i ved.

2\ .82 _e I ementary schoo I

48.6 high schoot
16.4 _Diploma in Agriculture

2 "8 _Bache lor of Sc i ence i n Agr i cu I ture
3.3 _Bacheìor's degree other than Agriculture
.5 _Graduate degree in Agr icuìture
.4 _Graduate degree, other than Agr i cu ì ture

3.3 N0 ANSWER

48. ln which of the following municipalities is the majority of your
I and I ocated? P I ease check your answer.

15 "92
5"1

)) a

_Por tage
Grey
Duffer i n

9 .8 _Thompson
9.8 _Roìand

2l+ .3 

-s 

tan I ey



| 3t+

12"2 Rhineìand

:.< LASTLY, WE HAVE I OPTIONAL QUESTION FEEL FREE NOT TO ANSWER IT
IF YOU FEEL IT ASKS FOR INFORHATION THAT IS TOO CONFIDENTIAL. HOWEVER,
AT THE SA¡{E TII'lE, WE WOULD LIKE TO RE¡1IND YOU THAT ALL REPLIES I.JILL BE
KEPT STR I CTLY CONF I DENT IAL. FURTHERHORE, THE i-4ORE CO¡lPLETE AND ACCURATE
ARE YOUR ANSWERS, THE I4ORE USEFUL ARE THE SURVEY RESULTS.

\9. what proportion of the total value, incìuding aì ì land, bui ìdings,
machinery, and livestock, of your farm do you owe to the bank or some
other credit agency? Pìease check the most appropriate answer.

36.\Z _0-157.
22.\ _l 6-3o2
ì5.0 _31-502ro.7 

-51-752
7.5 _76-tooT
7 "9 N0 ANSWER

50. Have you any suggestions concerning productíon and market informa-
tion? For example, is there any type or source of information that
you wouId I ike to see improved, etc.

No comment 6lY¿
lmprove_market_i nf ormat ion_l i Z



Append i x B

EDUCAT ION

TABLE B. I

Percent Distribution of Score on the lndex Hesuring Awareness of Grain
Corn Techno logy (A!^/ARE) by Operator Educat ion

One or more
Eìementary High Diploma in University Per- Num Chi-

Score Schooì School Agr i cul ture degrees cent ber Square

I

2

3

3\ 45
18 49
23 5)+

lì r00 73
9 r00 728 roo 27

l0
2l+
15

Percent 25 48

:'< signif icant at the 95% level

t7 r0 r00 173 7 "3

TABLE 8.2

Percent Distribution of Score on the lndex I'leasuring Knowledge of Corn
Product i on Techn i ques, (C0RNKN0W) by 0perator Educat i on

One or more
Elementary High Diploma in University Per- Num Chi-

Score School School Agr i cuì ture degrees cent ber Square

t26tg
22t46
32060

9 ì00 t+6

7 roo 38
7 r00 30

26
i3
r3

Percent 25 48

r< signif icant at the 95% leveì

t7 ro r00 173 \.2

-135-



Append i x C

INFORI4ATION

TABLE C. i

Percent D istr ibut ion of Score on the lndex l,leasur ing Awareness of Gra in
Corn Techno'l ogy by Source of I nformat i on Host F requent I y Consu I ted

AWARE Host Frequentìy Consul ted
I ndex I nformat i on Source Per- Num Ch i -
Score Pr ivate Pubì i c Personal cent ber Square

ì

2

3

51
I+2

30

4l
55
59

8 too 7t4
3

il loo 2l
t00 72

Percent 44 50

:'< signif icant at the 95% level

6 loo U3 7.t+

TABLE C " 2

Percent O ist, ibut ion of Score on the I ndex lçleasur ing Knowl edge and Use
of Recommended Crop Hanagement Practices by Source of lnformation Host

Frequently Consulted

RECOPRAC Host Frequently Consuìted
I ndex I nformat i on Source Per- Num Ch i -
Score Pr i vate Pub ì i c Persona I cent ber Square

t49
2 I+3

32\
6 roo
5 r0o
9 roo

I+5

52
67

96
56
21

Percent 44 50

:'r signif icant at the 952 leveì

r00 173 \.7

-136-
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TABLE C.3

Percent D i str ibut ion of Score on the I ndex l,leasur ing Knowìedge of Gra in
Corn Production Techniques by Source of lnformation flost Frequentìy

Consu ì ted

C0RNKNOf,J llost Frequently Consuìted
I ndex I nformat i on Source Per- Num Chi-
Score Pr i vate Pub ì i c Persona I cent ber Square

15\
2 t+5

4l
57

32761
5 loO t+6

I too 386 loo 30

Percent 44 50

:l signif icant at the 95% leveì

ìoo tì4 5.8

Per- Num Ch i -

TABLE C.4

Percent Distribution of Operator Education by Source of lnformation l'lost
Frequently Consulted

E duca
Host Frequentì y Consul ted

I nformat i on Source
-tion Private Pubì ic Personal cent ber Square

Elem Scl" l+8 \7 5 loo 43
High Scl. l+8 48 4 t00 84
Ag Dipìoma 3l
l+ U" deg. 35

7 loo62
t+7 ì8 100

29
t7

Percent 44 50

:k s ign if icant at the 95% level

6 I oo 173 6.8



Append i x D

ATT I TUDE TO R I SK AND UNCERTA I NTY

TABLE D. ì

Percent Distribution of Score on Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty lndex
by Operator Age

R ISK
I ndex

0perator Age (years)
Per- Num Ch i -

Score 15-29 30-34 35-39 40-49 50-59 >59 cent ber Square

1 6 I zt t9 zl t9 ìoo 4g2 t4 ì8 ì8 z8 t8 4 too 773 23 l3 20 23 t5 6 l0o 4g

Percent 14 13 20 2\ 20 9 ì00 173 t7.g

:t s ign if icant at the 95"a level

TABLE D.2

Percent Distribution of Score on Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty lndex
by Use of Borrowed Capital

RISK Percent of Total Farm Capitaì
lndex Value 0wed to a Credit Agency Per- Num Chi-
Score 0- ì 5 I 6-30 3i-50 >50 cent ber Square

1 56 2t lo ì3
2 1+2 26 l4 t8
3 t+6 11 15 22

ì00 48
r00 77r00 48

Percenr \7 22 t3 ì8 tOO 173 4.4

:k signif icant at the 952 ìeveì

- ì38 -
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TABLE 0.3

Percent Distribution of Score on Attitude to Risk and Uncertainty lndex
by Proportion of Grain s 0ilseed Acreage Normally lnsured

RISK Proportion of Grain E 0ilseed
Index Acreage NormalIy Insured Per- Num Ch i -Score 0 I -50 51-75 l5-tOO cent ber Square

1 2t l0 lo 59223 6g6z
3 ì5 13 t9 53

100 48
ì00 77
ì00 48

Percent 20 l0 t2 58

:'< signîf icant at the 952 level

r00 173 5.0



Append i x E

ESTIT4ATION OF ACREAGE DATA USED IN ECONO¡4IC I4ODEL

crop acreage records are not kept for the survey region as it was de-

fined in this study. Rather the region is part of two ìarger crop re-

porting districts. Therefore grain corn and total acreage had to be es-

timated for use in the profitabi I ity model. Aìthough the totaì acreage

of each and alì crops are not recorded for the region, the acreage of

crops insured with the l'lanitoba Crop lnsurance Corporation (llclC) are

avaiìabìe for each of the seven municipalities in the region. l'1ClC re-

cords were used to estimate the area of grain corn in each survey subre-

gion for the years 1970-82. Tabìe E.ì reports the number of grain corn

acres insured in the total survey region as a percentage of the total

insured and totaì grain corn acres in the province, coìumns (l) and (2)

respectively. Table E.l indicates that these 2 ratios were approximate-

ly constant between ìll0 and 1977, and between lll8 and 1982. Both rat-

ios experienced an approximate 2/ percent decrease between the two peri-

ods, l97O-77 and 1978-82. hanitoba Department of Agriculture and Census

of Canada records indicate that regions outside the survey region began

to increase their grain corn production in about 1978. Therefore it is

possible to assume that the average intertemporaì decrease in the two

ratios of Tabìe E.l is due to the growth of grain corn outside the sur-

vey region. This assumption implies that the survey region's share of

total provincial grain corn acreage has remained approximateìy constant

over the period 1970-82. Therefore the ratio of the survey regionrs in-

- r40 -
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sured to totaì provincial insured grain corn acres, column (l), was used

to estimate the region's share of total provinciaì acreage. The ratio

of subregional to regional insured grain corn acres, coìumns (3) to (6)

Table E.ì, was assumed to represent each subregionts share of total re-

gional acreage. These ratios were multiplied by the estimate of the re-

gion's total grain corn acreage to obtain the subregional estimates pre-

TABLE E. I

survey Region's Share of Provincial, and Survey subregional Shares
Estimated Grain Corn Acreage in Total Survey Region, 1970-82

of

Yea r

Reg i on
Provinciaì
I nsrd Corn

Acreage
(l)

lnsured,/
Provincial
Totaì Corn

Ac r eage
(2)

Subrgn l/ Subrgn 2/ Subrgn 3,/ Subrgn 4/
Region's /Region's,/Region's,/Region's
corn Corn Corn Corn

Acreage Acreage Acreage Acreage(3) (4) (5) (6)

1970
197 |
197 2

t97 3
197 t+

197 5
197 6
1977
I 978
197 9
r g80
rgSt
1982

.84

.85

.9r

.97

.96
o?

.87

.7o

.65

.61

.55

.63

.6r

.7\

.37

.50

.40

.25

.30

.3\

.l+6

.r3

. t4

. t6

.18

.r9

.t5

.11

.08

.03

.07

.02

.03

.06

.17
" ll+
.25
.28

., 1

.39

.6r

.l+6

.39

.66

.51
,o

. t8

.17

.21

.15

. ì9

. ì9

.\6

.56

.27

. t+7

.68

.75

.66

.60

.53

.48

.55

.00

.02

.00

.00

.00
00
.05
.05
.07
.04
.il

.t+6 .oo

.22 .00

sented in Tabìe E.2, and used in the economic model.

Census of Agricuìture records were used to estimate the total area of

crop in each subregion for the years 1970-82. Records of the total area

under crops in each subregion for the census years 197.l, 1976, and l98l

were obtained. The area under crop progressively increased in each su-
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TABLE E

Estímated Grain Corn Acreage by

.2

Survey Subregion, l97O-82

Year

1970
197 1

1972
197 3
t97 \
197 5
1976
1977
1978
197 9
r g8o
rgSr
I 982

Sub r e-
gion ì

389
7 t+3

\26
27 t+

2\g
l49
270
3\6

7779
89r8

1 3650
2835o
I 8480

Sub r e-
gion 2

ì 010
266t+
2\52
3557
23t+3

379t+
2613
1037
7779

1 3317
8r9o

19238
15960

Subre*
gion J

r ì9r
961

2t+52

5107
959

3t+97
6127
\320

30202
38zzo
28938
À8600
l+6zoo

Sub r e-
gion 4

0
0
0

182
0
0
0
0

2288
3185
3822
4050
92t+O

breg i on between I 97

was primariìy due

area under crop i n

i ng between Census

bìe D.l.

I and .l981. 
Census figures indicate this increase

to a decrease in summerfal ìow. Therefore the total

interCensus years was estimated simply by interpolat-

years. Total crop area estimates are included in Ta-
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TABLE E.3

Estimated Total Crop Acreage by Survey Subregion, lglO-82

Year
Sub r e-
gion I

Sub r e-
gion 2

Sub r e-
gion J

Sub r e-
gion 4

1970
t97 |

t972
197 3
197 \
197 5
1976
1977
I 978
1979
r g8o
tgSl
I 982

357900
36o2oo
362500
36t+7oo
367ooo
3692oo
37 | 5oo
38 r 9oo
3923oo
402 7oo
4r3r00
I+23600
433900

162\OO
165200
I 68000
r 7o8oo
t7 3600
17 6LoO
1793oo
r 79800
r 803oo
I 80800
r8r3oo
r8r9oo
r 82400

294 r 00
300500
306900
3 r 3300
3 r 9700
32610o
33230o
3362o0
340 r oo
344ooo
3\7 900
35170o
355700

26 r 400
261600
26 I 800
262ooo
262300
262600
2628oo
266800
27o\OO
27 41+OO

2 78400
2827oo
286700

Source: 197 1 , 1976, I 98 I

Agr i cu ì ture, l,lan i

Cat. No. 96-908

Census of Canada,
toba, Statistics Canada,


